
QUEENSLAND RACING 
COMMISSION OF INQUIRY 

AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL ANTHONY BUCKBY 

I, Michael Anthony Buckby, c/- Crown Law, 50 Ann Street, Brisbane, in the State of Queensland, a 

Senior Treasury Analyst state on oath: 

Role 

1. I joined the Department ofTreasury (Treasury) in May 2009. 

2. Between May 2009 and 30 April2012, I was a Senior Treasury Analyst, in the Resources and 

Economic Development Branch of Treasury, but I was only assigned to racing matters from 

March 2011. 

3. I am currently employed as Senior Treasury Analyst in the Education Group within Treasury. 

4. As a Senior Treasury Analyst, I report to a Team Leader who reports to the Director of the 

Branch. This reporting structure was in place during the relevant period. 

5. For convenience and ease of understanding, I will address the matters referred to in the 

summons in chronological order. 

CBRC submission number 3756 for 26 November 2009 

6. I had no involvement with this submission as it was before I was assigned to racing matters. 

Signed: ..... . 
Deponent 
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Cabinet submission number 7290 for 22 February 2010 

7. I had no involvement with this submission as it was before I was assigned to racing matters. 

Cabinet submission number 7372 for 14 April2010 

8. I had no involvement with this submission as it was before I was assigned to racing matters. 

CBRC submission number 4210 for 7 July 2011 

9. I recall this submission sought approval for a one year extension to the wagering tax sharing 

arrangement which would increase the amount of funds available under the Racing Industry 

Capacity Development Scheme (the Scheme) from $85 million to up to $104 million. It also 

sought approval of a business case for capital works at the Mackay Racecourse. 

10. I recall being consulted during the development phase of the submission, but I note that 

consultations would have been occurring at many levels between many officers. Exhibit MB1 

is a bundle of correspondence regarding the draft submission. The draft submission was 

prepared by the Department of Employment, Economic Development and Innovation through 

its Office of Racing. The department would have invited feedback from different Departments 

before finalising the submission. 

11. Subsequent to the lodgement of the submission with the Cabinet Secretariat on or around 4 

July 2011, continuing consultation occurred between the Department of Premier and Cabinet 

and Treasury. Exhibit MB2 is a copy of emails of 6 July 2011 demonstrating that 

consultation. 

12. I further recall that after discussions with my then Team Leader, Ashley Anderssen, and also 

my Director, Natalie Barber, I prepared a draft CBRC submission briefing note for the 

Treasurer, which did not support the one year extension to the wagering tax sharing 

arrangement. Exhibit MB3 is a copy of that briefing note. 

13. Whilst I am named as the contact at the bottom of the briefing note, I would have only drafted 

a first draft of the briefing note after discussions with my then Team Leader Ashley 

Anderssen and my Director as to Treasury's position on the matter. I note that my Director, 

Natalie Barber was noted as the Briefing Officer on the briefing note. 
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14. I recall, as recorded in the briefing note, Treasury' s position was that the Racing Industry had 

previously been approved a significant amount of funding via the Scheme and that given the 

fiscally constrained environment it should work with the funding amount that had been 

approved. Treasury's position is articulated in the briefing note. 

15. Treasury supported the use of the Scheme funds for occupational health and safety and public 

safety related works at Mackay Racecourse but asked for further costings and other particulars 

for the remainder of the proposed works. 

Signed: ... . . . 
Deponent 
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Business cases generally 

22. I was involved in the review of the business cases supporting the release of :funds for the 

relevant entities under the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme in consultation with 

my Team Leader and Director. Depending on the outcome of that review and consultation, 

feedback would be provided to the Office of Racing by myself, the Team Leader, Branch 

Director or Assistant Under Treasurer. 

23. I recall having some discussion with officers from the Office of Racing as to what the 

business cases should provide. Treasury's position was that it was the role of the Office of 

Racing to liaise with Racing Queensland Limited as to the content and format of the business 

cases to be provided to government. I recall providing to the Office of Racing a copy of a 

'Business case development' paper which I printed from the Department of Infrastructure and 

Planning's website under the 'Project Assurance Framework'. I believe this was provided by 

myself to Carol Perrett from the Office of Racing and to Mark Snowdon from Racing 

Queensland Limited during a meeting that took place on 11 August 2011. 

24. My understanding of Treasury's role in assessing the business cases was to decide: 

a. Were the assumptions of the business case reasonable; 

b. What was the impact of the project on the racecourse's future revenues and expenses 

and is this sustainable; 

c. Does the scale and cost of the project appear reasonable. 

25. It was not Treasury's role to assess the forecast costs included in the business cases in any 

detail, other than to see if they appeared reasonable or not. It was for the line agency, in this 

case the Office of Racing, to go into that level of detail. 

26. Exhibit MBS is a copy of an email from Mark Snowdon and subsequent email from Carol 

Perrett regarding the preparation ofthe business cases and the drawing down of :funds under 

the Scheme. I do not recall taking any action in response to those emails other than to advise 

Carol Perrett that Racing Queensland Limited should be directing its communications to the 

Office of Racing, not Treasury, and re-directing the email to Carol Perrett. 

Signed: ..... . 
Deponent 
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27. I do not recall receiving or seeing any assessment from the Office of Racing about the 

business cases. 

The Mackay Business Case 

28. I recall the Mackay Business Case which contained a lot of information about safety issues, 

facilities requiring maintenance, numerous photographs, proposed upgrades and statements 

about the possible loss of its TAB status. 

29. As to my involvement in the assessment of the business case, I recall: 

a. reviewing the business case; 

b. forming the view it inadequately articulated what works were necessary to prevent the 

loss of TAB status and what the financial implications were if the TAB status was lost; 

c. discussing the inadequacies with my then team leader, Ashley Anderssen, and Director 

Natalie Barber. 

30. I recall preparing the initial draft of the briefing note about the Mackay Business Case in 

response to a letter received from Minister Mulherin's office. Exhibit MB6 is a copy of the 

letter from Minister Mulherin's office and the email to me attaching it. I cannot recall having 

a personal view about whether the business case should go back to the CBRC or how that idea 

came about. I may have been directed by my supervising officers to prepare an initial draft of 

a letter to Minister Mulherin which would accompany the briefing note. Exhibit MB7 is a 

copy of the briefing note and a copy of the draft letter from the Treasurer to Minister 

Mulherin. I do not recall if the briefing note or letter were received or signed by the 

Treasurer. 

31. I would have received direction at all stages by my supervising officers as to Treasury's 

response to the business case. Further, like any briefing note, as it progressed up the line of 

my superiors, changes may be made without my further input. 

32. I recall that as this was the first business case to be submitted. I recall Racing Queensland 

Limited exploring what information it should supply, and Treasury considering what 

information it required in order to decide whether or not to accept the business case. 

Signed: ..... . 
Deponent 
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33. Exhibit MB8 is a copy of an email I sent to the Office of Racing regarding the potential loss 

of TAB status and the consequences for the Mackay racecourse. I would not have sent this 

email without consultation with either my Team Leader or my Director. We would have 

formulated the substance of the email together. The handwritten annotations on the email are 

not mine. 

Beaudesert business case 

34. A copy ofthe draft Beaudesert business case was received on 16 December 2011. Exhibit 

MB9 is a copy ofthe email from the Office of Racing. 

35. I do not recall agreeing to provide input into a draft business case. My understanding was that 

the business case sent to Treasury would be in a final form, rather than as a draft only for 

comment or advice as the email suggests. 

36. I have been shown an email dated 3 January 2012 from Michael Kelly, the Executive Director 

at the Office of Racing, attaching a letter dated 22 December 2011 from Racing Queensland 

Limited. The email concerned the status of a decision regarding the Beaudesert business case 

and expressed concern that further delay in a decision would cause serious problems. It was 

not normally the practice for an executive director to correspond directly with me on such 

issues, but my Director Natalie Barber was not in the office on that date. In response to the 

email a meeting was arranged for 5 January 2012 as referred to in paragraph 37 of this 

statement. Exhibit MBlO is a copy of the email and the attached letter. 

37. Treasury's position was that it was not satisfied with the business case. I recall my Team 

Leader, Gerald Foley and myself met with Mark Snowden, Carol Perrett, Michael Kelly on 

the 5 January 2012 to discuss the Beaudesert business case. 

38. As a result of that meeting I sent an email to the Office of Racing on 6 January 2012, 

attaching a summary of Treasury's comments on the Beaudesert business case as discussed in 

the meeting on 5 January 2012. Gerald Foley drafted the comments. Exhibit MBll is a copy 

of that email attaching those comments. 

Signed: ..... . 
Deponent 
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39. I recall a telephone conference with officers from the Office of Racing, Stuart Booker, Natalie 

Barber and myself on 19 January 2012. It took place in Stuart Booker's office. Exhibit MB12 

are copies of emails I sent requesting the meeting be entered into the diaries of Treasury 

officers. I do not recall who requested the telephone conference or the outcome of the 

conference but note from my email that the purpose was for Mike Kelly to brief Stuart 

Booker, Natalie Barber and myself on recent discussions between Mike Kelly, Bob Bentley, 

Minister Mulherin and the Treasurer. 

40. A revised Beaudesert business case was delivered to Treasury on 24 January 2012. I was 

involved in Treasury's review of that revised business case. 

41. Treasury's position was that it had concerns with the revised Beaudesert business case. Of 

particular concern were the ongoing operating deficits, non-viability ofthe facility after 

completion of the capital works, and the indicated forecast subsidy required from Racing 

Queensland Limited. 

42. On 31 January 2012 I forwarded an email to Michael Kelly advising that Treasury was 

preparing a number of questions relating to the business cases. On 1 February 2012, my 

Team Leader Gerald Foley copied me into an email which he forwarded to Michael Kelly 

setting out a list of further questions about the business case. Exhibit MB13 are copies of 

those emails between Treasury and the Office of Racing about those questions. 

43. I do recall seeing Racing Queensland Limited's response to those questions in an email 

provided via the Office of Racing on 2 February 2012. I assumed the response was prepared 

by Racing Queensland Limited. 

44. On 6 February 2012, I forwarded an email to Office ofRacing seeking further information 

about the total annual subsidy figures paid by Racing Queensland Limited and its 

predecessors to the various race clubs over the previous five financial years. Exhibit MB14 is 

a copy of that email trail including the response email I received on 7 February 2012 from 

Carol Perret on forwarding an email received by the Office of Racing from Adam Carter of 

Racing Queensland Limited about those figures. I am unable to recall precisely the purpose 

for my asking for such information but believe it was connected to the assessment of the 
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business cases and the need for and/or capacity of Racing Queensland Limited to provide 

ongoing subsidisation to relevant clubs. 

Other business cases 

45. A further five businesses cases were received by Treasury between 31 January 2012 and 16 

February 2012. This included the Gold Coast and Ipswich business cases which were received 

on 15 February 2012 and 16 February 2012 respectively, with 17 February 2012 being the 

final working day before the commencement of the caretaker period. 

46. I do not recall how each of the business cases were submitted to Treasury but believe the final 

six business cases were hand delivered in hard copy by the Office of Racing. 

4 7. The business cases consistently demonstrated that following completion of the infrastructure 

works, the racing clubs would continue to record operating deficits and were not viable in the 

medium to longer term without on-going subsidisation from Racing Queensland Limited. 

48. I prepared a draft of the briefing note dated 10 February 2012 which sets out Treasury's 

evaluation of the Beaudesert, Rockhampton and Cairns business cases. I would have 

discussed the contents of the briefing note with Natalie Barber and Stuart Booker before 

commencing to draft it. I was conscious that we were approaching the last week before 

caretaker mode commenced. The substance of the recommendations and financial 

implications sections would have been mostly provided by my supervising officers. Exhibit 

MBlS is a copy of that briefing note. 

49. The briefing note of 10 February 2012 was overtaken by the briefing note of 14 February 

2012, which included the Logan business case analysis. Exhibit MB16 is a copy of that 

briefing note. The briefing note was initially prepared by me in continuing consultation with 

my supervisors Natalie Barber and Stuart Booker. 

50. I recall Treasury recommended seeking an assurance that Racing Queensland Limited would 

continue to support and subsidise the racing clubs to mitigate against future funding requests 

to Government. I recall Treasury receiving the assurance, but personally do not know how 

that came about. Treasury further suggested in the briefing note to the Treasurer that Racing 

Signed: ..... 
Deponent 
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Queensland Limited should set aside a portion of wagering revenue to use as a buffer against 

future racing club operating deficits. 

51. Following receipt of the Gold Coast and Ipswich business cases on 15 and 16 February 2012 

respectively, the briefing note of 17 February 2010 was prepared. Exhibit MB17 is a copy of 

that briefing note. The briefing note was initially prepared by me in continuing consultation 

with Natalie Barber and Stuart Booker. 

52. Exhibit MB18 is a copy of an email I received from Carol Perrett about the Ipswich Turf Club 

business case. I do not recall taking any further action on this email. 

53. I recall that there was consistent pressure from the Office of Racing to accept the business 

cases to enable funds to be released. I also recall Treasury's concern with accepting the 

business cases was that even if the funding was provided as requested, the level of race club 

subsidisation required would increase. 

54. I recall Minister Mulherin's office releasing a media statement regarding a number of 

business cases. Exhibit MB19 is a copy of a media statement made by Minister Mulherin's 

office on 1 February 2012 concerning the commencement of construction of the $8.2 million 

upgrade to the Beaudesert racing club which was drawn to the attention of Treasury by the 

Office of Racing in an email from Michael Kelly to Gerald Foley dated 2 February 2012. 

Exhibit MB20 is a copy of a media statement from Minister Mulherin on 11 January 2012 

regarding a $35.4 million upgrade to the Gold Coast Turf Club. Treasury received the 

business case on 15 February 2012. 

Other relevant and discussions 

55. I did not have any meetings with officers of Racing Queensland Limited, other than the 

meetings referred to in paragraphs 23 and 3 7 of this statement. 

56. I do not recall ever meeting with any officers or employees of any of the other Relevant 

Entities. 
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Other matters 

57. In preparing this statement, I have seen other documents which relate to my interactions with 

Racing Queensland Limited and which may be relevant to the Commission's terms of 

reference. These are: 

a. A request for information from the Office of Racing on 24 October 2011. Exhibit 

MB21 is a copy of the email request and the email in response. The documents speak 

for themselves. I do not now recall now the context of the request, but it may have 

something to do with the government's agreement with TattsBett. I believe the request 

originated from the Treasurer's office. It was not unusual for me to be directed to send 

requests for information without being informed ofthe background or context of the 

request. 

b. An email dated 12 December 2011 from Office of Racing to my Director Natalie Barber 

copied to me attaching a copy of the funding deed for Mackay and instructions from 

Office of Racing to DEEDI legal to draft a deed for Beaudesert. Exhibit MB22 is a 

copy of that email. I cannot recall being involved in any discussion about the contents of 

that email. 

c. Costs of preparing the business cases. Exhibit MB23 is a copy of a bundle of emails I 

received regarding the costs of external consultants and internal costs incurred by 

Racing Queensland Limited to prepare the business cases. Following a request from 

Racing Queensland Limited received via the Office of Racing, I recall drafting a 

briefing note which proceeded through my superiors seeking approval from the 

Treasurer to provide up to $2.75 million to Racing Queensland Limited under the 

Scheme to assist with meeting the costs of preparing the business cases. Exhibit MB24 

is a copy of that briefing note. I recall Treasury receiving a large volume of invoices 

sent by the Office of Racing in early February 2012 relating to the costs of the external 

consultant and Racing Queensland Limited's internal costs. It was not Treasury's role 

to carry out a detailed analysis of such invoices. Rather, I was checking that the 

reimbursement sought fell within the parameters of the $2.75 million approved by the 

Treasurer on 5 December 2011. I believed that the Office of Racing was already 
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satisfied as to the details of how the funds were spent and that Treasury was being asked 

to confirm that it was in order for DEEDI to proceed to pay the amount claimed. 

d. A request from Racing Queensland Limited about ex gratia relief on stamp duty. 

Exhibit MB25 is a briefing regarding this matter. The document speaks for itself. 

e. Internal administration questions about the projections of revenue which were the basis 

of funds available under the Scheme. Exhibit MB26 is an email string regarding this 

matter, which speaks for itself. 

f. On 11 August 2011, I attended a meeting with representatives of Queensland Treasury 

Corporation (QTC), Carol Perrett from the Office of Racing and Mark Snowden from 

Racing Queensland Limited, regarding the CBRC Decision of 7 July 2011 approving 

QTC lending to RQL up to $100 million on the basis that the loan was to be repaid in 

full by 30 June 2015 through the assignment back to the State of revenues arising from 

wagering tax sharing arrangements. Exhibit MB27 is a copy of an undated and 

unsigned file note of that meeting. I do not know who prepared the file note. It records, 

in accordance with my recollection, that prior to accessing funds under any QTC loan, 

RQL (via DEEDI) would access funds that had already accrued under the Scheme 

together with the $9.852 million (Parklands) funds. I do not recall how much was 

available under the Scheme at that time. 

58. Should the Commission have any further queries in relation to these matters, I am happy to 

provide further assistance. 

59. All of the facts and circumstances deposed to in this affidavit are within my own knowledge 

and belief, except for the facts and the circumstances deposed to from information only, and 

my means of knowledge and source of information appear on the face of this my affidavit 

Sworn by MICHAEL BUCKBY on 4 September 2013 at Brisbane in the presence of: 

Deponent Solicitor/Ban:i.st~/Jus~h~/ 
.Commission e~..J:,lec] arati ons. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Chris 

MB1 

Perrett, Carol 
Wednesday, 8 June 201111:21 AM 
Chris McJannett (chris.mcjannett@ministerial.qld.gov.au) 
Kelly, Michael 
FW: Treasury Feedback- Draft CBRC Submission titled 'Racing Industry Capital 
Development Scheme' 

see comments from Treasury. I have been advised that these comments have been 
approved by the Under Treasurer. 

I asked about the balance of the $10 million and was advised that Treasury would 
support the payment of the balance of the $10 million in addition to the $85 million 
loan. 

I will ring you to discuss. 

Jards Carol 

-~--Original Message-----
Fro~: michael.buckby®treasury.qld.gov.au [mailto:michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au] 
Sent: Wednesday, 8 June 2011 10:49 AM 
To: Perrett, Carol 
Cc: Ashley.Anderssen@treasury.qld.gov.au 
subject: Treasury Feedback - Draft CBRC Submission titled 'Racing Industry Capital 
Development Scheme' 

Hi Carol, 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide feedback on the draft CBRC submission titled 
•Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme'. 

we have reviewed the draft and provide the following comments: 

Treasury does not support an extension of the wagering tax arrangements. 
Treasury would consider the provision of a QTC loan of up to $85 million 
based on the current arrangements .where $8.5 million is the maximum level 
of wagering tax revenue to be directed to Racing Queensland over four . 
years. Loan repayments would be consistent with wagering tax receipts. 
In keeping with CBRC's 2009 decision, access to loan drawdowns would 
only be available one a business case has been submitted to Treasury and 
accepted. 
Treasury suggests that the staging of proposed capital developments 
should be consistent with available funding. 

carol, I hope you find this response beneficial. I would be pleased to discuss these 
comments further with you at any time. 

Regards 

Michael Buckby 
Senior Treasury Analyst 
Resources & Economic Development/Queensland Treasury Level 10, 100 George Street, 
Brisbane 
Phone: 3237 9999 
Email: michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au 
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Racing- CBRC Submission RJCDS (Confidential) 

Perrett, Carol 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Seen, Chris 

Monday, 30 May 2011 10:23 AM 

michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au 

Emslie, Cameron; Richards, Mike; Perrett, Carol; Gerry.Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au 

Racing - CBRC Submission RICDS (Confidential) 

Importance: High 

Sensitivity: Confidential 

Hi Michael, 

Page 1 of2 

A meeting was held on Friday 27 May to brief Rob Setter (A D-G SAFRS) on the Racing RICDS CBRC 
Submission. 

Rob raised several queries in regard to the financial strategy that was presented and is seeking feedback 
from Treasury as early as possible this week confirming that Treasury has no issues with the strategy. 

As per our discussion I have a specific query in regard to one of the components. 

In Option 2 which is the preferred Option there is reference to the inclusion of $1OM received as 
compensation for greyhounds vacating the Parklands Gold Coast venue. 

Racing has advised that they believe there is a balance of $9.852M remaining from these funds. 

1 have reviewed DEED! balance sheet to identify where these funds are held and the best I can find is that 
the Opening Balance for Racing that was transferred to DEED! was $9.130M. These funds however were 
not physically transferred into DEEDI and are held as a Trade Debtor Other in DEEDI's balance sheet. 

If this entry represents the residual of the funds then it is implying that the funds now form part of DEED! 
Equity (Cash at Bank/Equity). 

In order for these funds to be inlcuded in this proposal it would require an Equity to Output reclassification 
through CBRC approval. Is this correct? 

Similarly, Recommendation 3 refers to a loan from QTC that will be repaid through the grant funds. At 
present as this has not been approved there is no inclusion of this in the State Borrowing Program. 

· Could you please review the comments in regard to the $9.852M in order that we can confirm that these 
are available for Racing to include in this proposal. 

Should DEED I expect that Treasury will transfer the funds into DEEDJ's bank account in order to clear the 
Trade Debtor Other balance? 

Will you be able to meet Rob's timeline in a response on these items? 

Happ to discuss. 

Thanks, 

Chris 

efvti.6 Seen~ 
Account Manager, Science Agriculture Food and Regional Services (SAFRS) 

Finance 
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Racing - CBRC Submission RICDS (Confidential) 

Department of Employment, Economic Development and Innovation 
Ph: (07) 32475575 
Email·. chris.seen@deedi.qld.gov.au 
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Catherine Mclennan 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Perrett, Carol [Caroi.Perrett@racing.qld.gov.au] 

Thursday, 30 June 2011 12:37 PM 

'michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au'; Nicholas Lindsay 

FW: Racing CBRC submission 

Page 1 of 1 

Attachments: Draft Racing CBRC sub inc Mackay 30.6.11.doc; Attachment 1 Revised infrastructure 
plan.pdf 

Michael and Nick 

Attached is the latest version of the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme CBRC submission. 

I confirm that I have been advised that the submission is to be placed on the CBRC agenda for 7 July 2011. 

Michael - We have addressed the issues you raised in relation to the Mackay Business Case in the 
submission. 

Regards Carol 

/_9ff)RJ?011 
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17 May 2011 

Hon. Tim Mulherin MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies 
GPO Box 46 
BRISBANE QLD 4001 

Dear Minister 

RACING 
QlJEENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
AB N 52 142 785 87~ 

Racecourse Rd Deagon OLD 4017 
PO Box G3 Sandgnlo OLD 40\7 
"i 07 3869 9777 
f 07 3269 fl<l04 
f:_ info@racingquec:nsland ,com.au 
v.r \'.rww.racingqueensland.com.au 

Please find enclosed amended industry Infrastructure Plan as requested, that can 
proceed immediately and be practical irrespective of the outcome of the Albion Park 
litigation. 

The amended plan covers the three (3) codes of racing and recognises the likely loss 
of tracl<s and the state of each venue and also seeks to remedy known work place 
11ealth and safety (WH&S) issues. 

The amended plan includes the expenditure to date for eacl1 project for architectural 
engineering and other consultant's services that have been paid by ROL on the 
understanding that these costs will be reimbursed to RQL from the previously 
approved tax redirection. The costs incurred where necessary to be able to present 
the projects with supporting professionally prepared documentation as required and 
requested by Government: 

··- ---·-
Cairns $1,966,832.75 

- ·~~--~-,·- ·---

Townsville $6,348,584.00 

·----·-~ 

Macl<ay $7,442,986.42 

.•. 
-~---

n $1,605,000.00 

·- ---
Deagon $39,968,339.53 

Gold Coast $35,477,647.22 

Logan - Reirn bursemont of Costs to Date $4!30,536.01 

·--- --- --
Beau desert $7,271,511.72 

-
Ipswich - Re imbursoment of Costs to Date $35,tJ35.26 

"-"·~--· - - --
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r- .... -· ··--·-. •-- -
$2,350,000.00 

~----

Country Racing WHS & Cyclone/Flood 
Remediation [PaidJ 

Albion Pari< $1 ,706,416. 64 

Project Administration Costs to be $46,293.80 
Reimbursed from Non·AIIocated Project 
Costs 

-,--· 
Interest Cost $6,022,007.00 

Total Expenditure" Plan A $'11 0,72i ,590.35 

Following approval and prior to any project being commissioned, RQL will submit a 
detailed budget for each project. 

An Executive Summary is included as part of the budget. The industry thanks you for 
your attention to this important project and lool~s forward to an urgent decision. 

Yours sincerely 

R G Bentley 
Chairman 

Encl. 
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Executive Summary 

The purpose of this report is to present the amended Racing Industry Infrastructure 
Plan in a format that will detail the work to be undertaken from the funding provided 
by the state government in the form of !ax redirection totalling approximately 
$120,000,000 over six (6) years. 

Tl1e expenditure of Plan A is proposed to be as follows: 

Cairns $1,966,832.75 

--- ---
Townsville $6,348,584.00 

-- ·--

Macl<ay $7,442,986.42 

- --~ 

Rocl<hampton $1,605,000.00 

-- --~ 
Deagon $39,968,339.53 

---=----:-:-- . 
Gold Coast 

- --
$35,477,64?.22 

Logan - Reimbursement of Co sts to $480,536.01 
Date 

--~ -·- ---·- . - --· --
Beaudesert $7,271 ,511.?2 

• L- • ·--
Ipswich - Reimbursement of C osts to $35,435.26 
Date 

Country Racing WHS & Cyclon e/Fiood $2,350,000.00 
Remediation [Paid] 

··-·· -~ 

Albion Pari~ $1,706,416.64 

Project Administration Costs to be $46,293.80 
Reimbursed from Non-Allocate d Project 

Costs 

~--· -- ·- ---

Interest Cost 
. - --

$6,022,007.00 

--- .. ---. -·- - --

Total Expenditure- Plan A $11 0,72"1,590.35 

····- -- ~ ---~- ------
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Financial Plan 

It is proposed that Plan A is to be funded from tile tax redirection of approximately 
$120,000,000 over six (6) years. Ttlis funding will be received by the industry as a 
monthly drawdown and as the need for infrastructure upgrade on the proposed 
projects of Plan A is a priority it is the intention of Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) 
to establish a loan facility with Queensland Treasury Corporation. 

Tile tax redirection will be used as security and serviceability of this loan and it is 
anticipated frorn project budgets that an interest cost of $6,022,007.00 will be 
required to service the loan facility. A full project planning report will be prepared and 
submitted to government that will demonstrate the management of the cash flows 
and budgets. Time lines corresponding to the financials will be prepared and 
submitted to demonstrate ttmt the timing of the projects will not in any way cause 
undue variances with the budget or unnecessarily incur additional interest cost. 

It is intended by RQL that this loan facility will be fully repaid at the end of the 6 years 
of tax relief. RQL will be establishing the necessary systems and transparency with 
State Government to ensure the utilisation of these funds will be fully and 
comprehensively audited to Government's requirements. 
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j ___ --~~-- Amende~ lnfrast~~ct~re Plan_ j 

jcos~s to date to be Reimbursed $ 

I 
jcourse Proper Drainage and General improvements Allowance $ 
i_flemeciation Works to existing Stables Allowance S 
i C:onsur:.an:s Costs and Project Management $ 

6,832.75 

1,560,000.00 
250,000.00 

150,000.00 

The amounts allocated wiJJ be directed towards the upgrade of the track, repair the 
existing drainage system and renovate the existing stables to an acceptable 

standard. 



w 
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I 
I 
I 
!Costs to date to be Reimbursed 

Townsville 

Project Budget 

!course Proper Surface and Subgrade Improvements 
1 - -Course Proper lrngatJon Improvements 

Entry Roads to Stables 

Upgrade Swab StaJJ 

,Track Machinery and Infrastructure 

!consultants Costs and Project Management 
I 

' ' I 
I Total 

s 
s 
s 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 

$ 

Amended Infrastructure Plan 

9,584.00 

1,100,000.00 

200,000.00 
230,000.00 
200,000.00 

4,359,000.00 
250,000.00 

6,348,584.00 

Townsville 

Comments 

The expenditure allor:ated will be utilised to upgrade the tracks, construct public 
infrastructure. A new swab stall will be constructed. In addition the existing roads 

and car parks will be upgraded. 

"""l 

l 
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! Amended Infrastructure Plan ~ J 

!Costs to date to be Reimbursed 
jTurfTrac;.: and Sand Track Upgrades 

iRelocater:i Running Rail 

\Jrriga-cion tc new grass track proper (pumps Extra) 

jcoon:-nunico;tions/Eiectricai/Timing/Fibre Optics 

i Entry Road and Float Car Park (Asphalt) 

I New Mounting Yard near Tie-up Stalls 
jNew Stewards/Camera towers (5 no.) 

!Upgrade "co Training Lights 
Stewards and Jockey Buiiding 

New Swab Stall (inc. A/C} 
New Win:-:ing Post tower (Steward, Judge, camera & race 

icc:ller] 
j 
jMackay Turf Club Infrastructure Allowance 
Consultants Costs and Project Management 

. Contingency 
C':J•,\ .... ...,.._, t;,~,;'~'·: 

$ 
$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

91,977.42 

1,920,000.00 

100,000.00 

350,000.00 

150,000.00 

472,000.00 
50,000.00 

200,000.00 
50,000.00 

400,000.00 

200,000.00 

300,000.00 

2,000,000.00 

Allowance has been made for the upgrade and realignment of the track and rhe 
training track. Additional allowance has been made to repair the roads and car 

parks. The non compliant workplace health and safety infrastructure will be 
demolished and insitu asbestos wilf be removed from the site. 

Public facilities and members areas will be upgraded sufficiently to allow for the 
continuation of the facility as o TAB venue. 
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-·- Amended Infrastructure Pl~n ----···------- -- ···--- -------- --- -- -] 

Deagon 

Project Budget 

I 
I 
1cos-.:s to date to be Reimbursed 

i He; mess Facilities and Infrastructure 
1jG;eyhcund Fadities and Infrastructure 

Communications Infrastructure 

I New Stewards/Camera towers (10 no.) 

jPublic Facility Allowance 

jCar Parks and Roadways 

]Vegetated Buffer to Proposed Jevelopment (inc. 2.0m high 

~Acaust:c Fence) 
!Cia•t Capping to Proposed Dams (appiox. 40,000m2

) 

!Fer:ci:1g and Landscaping 

!Allowance for Removal of Existing Building 

li\Jew -;-ie-up Stalls (120 no.) 

\;\Jew Kennel Block 

iGA? Ke:-,nels Allowance 

Consui~ants Costs and Project Management 

Council Costs 

Corr::Jngency 

iota! 

$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 

$ 

s 
s 
s 
$ 

$ 
$ 
s 

$ 

17?>389.53 
5,468,561.00 

4~040,000.00 

400,000.00 

500,000-00 

11,680,000.00 

3,496,000.00 

600,000.00 

700,000.00 

300,000.00 

500,000.00 

1,200,000.00 

600,000.00 

200,000.00 

5,220,000.00 

1,850,000.00 
3,040,389.00 

39,968,339.53 

Deagon 

Comments 

Deagon will be converted to the Greyhound and Harness headquarters. This is a 
major project and is necessary to cater for the loss of the Parklands venue. The 
redevelopment will provide foro harness track and a one turn greyhound track. 

The provision of these tracks will be crucial to the survival of both codes and will aiso 
provide the Greyhound code with a stand alone on track venue. This con not be 

provided at Albion Park due to the lack of area on the site. 

1 
I 
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\ - -- -- Amended Infrastructure Plan l 

Costs to date to be Reimbursed 

Gold Coast 
Project Budget 

Turf Course Proper- Metro Standard 

Synthetic Track and Infrastructure 

Tu;f No.2- Minor Provincial Standard 

Sand Training Track and Infrastructure 

Ambulance Track 

Racing !nfrastructure 

Communications Infrastructure 

Major Storm water Infrastructure 

Internal Marquee and Overflow Car Park 

Mag[c Millions Marquee Area Allowance 

Fencrr.g and Landscaping 

New Stewarts/Camera Tower [6 no.) 

Upgrade to training lights 

Cc;r Parks, Roadways and Tunr.eis 

New Tie-up Stalls 

Equi.1e Swimming Pool 

Consultants Costs and Project Management 

/Council Costs 
i Contingency 

I 
I rota! 

s 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
s 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

s 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 

69,791.2.2 
2,000,000.00 

8, 730,000.00 

1,800,000.00 

1,200,000.00 

890,000.00 

730,000.00 

500,000.00 

1,500,000.00 

500,000.00 
75,000.00 

250,000.00 

300,000.00 

100,000.00 

6,730,000.00 

200,000.00 

926,251.00 
4,925,000.00 

1,450,000.00 
2,601, 605.00 

35,477,647.22 

Gold Coast 
colilm~nts _-- --- --

The plan provides for a complete revamp of the course proper, flood mitigation and 
the installation of o synthetic training and racing track wirh tunnel access to the 

inside of the tracks. 

This major upgrade to the Gold Coast facility will be a significant improvement to 
rider and horse safety. 

I 
I 
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\ Amended Infrastructure Plan --l 

r 
I 
I 

Logan 

Project Budget 

l, Engineers, Architects and other Consultant Services expended 

to oate S 
I 
hota! $ 

480,536.01 

480,536.01 

Logan 

Comments 

RQL requests that this expenditure be reimbursed for engineering and consultant 
services for the Logan project that will not be proceeding. These costs were incurred 

by the previous Greyhound Board. 
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L- Amended Infrastructure Plan \ 

)costs to date to !:Je Reimbursed 

I New l2rr. wide Sane Track (including Allowance for black soils) 

! :~:~p~cve :V:ajor F!ood Drainage 

I Fe>Jcing ar.d Landscaping 

JTie-<.~p Stall Shed Demolition, Transport, Reconstruction and 
' fi=it-out 

I r-.;ew Jockey and Steward Facilities 

l i\iew ?ub:ic Facilities Allowance 

lconsulta>Jts Costs and Project Management 

$ 

s 
$ 

s 

s 
s 
$ 

231,511.72 

1,490,000.00 

300,000.00 

200,000.00 

600,000.00 

400,000.00 

3,700,000.00 

The Beaudesert facility will receive a new Jockey and Officials area, the existing 
drainage oj the racetrack will be substantially improved and new fencing 

constructed around the track. The tie-up area will receive a basic upgrade as well as 
new public facilities. A new sand track will be provided. 
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Cos!s to date to be Reimbursed $ 

Ccu:1\.ry Rc.cing WHS & Cycione/Fiood Remediation- Paid S 

' 
Amended Infrastructure Plan I 

35,435.26 RQL requests reimbursement for these costs associated with the development of the 
Infrastructure Plan. It is planned that this tricode venue will be a major racing hub in 
South East Queensland. All costs must be funded from the realisation of Albion Park. 
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l- - ----- Amendedl~fr~t~~~~~;PI~n \ 

Costs to date to be Reimbursed $ 6,416.64 

Machinery, Equipment & other WHS issues identified to be 

continued on a temporary basis $ 1,300,000.00 

isability Access to be continued on a temporary basis $ 300,000.00 
Consultants Costs and Project Management S 100,000.00 1 

Consultants Costs and Project Management- Non allocated in 

preparation of the Plan $ 
Interest Budget S 

46,293.80 

6,022,007.00 

To cover the costs of addressing the workplace health and safety issues currently 
existing at the venue and allow the continued use of Albion Park until Deagon is 

completed. The amount also covers expected current litigation cost and the current 
disability discrimination claim remedies. 

Interest to be charged against a Joan to be obtained to a/low the works to 
commence. 



Catherine Mclennan 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

~J 

carol.perrett@racing.qld.gov.au 
Thursday, 26 May 2011 11:35 AM 
michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au; Nicholas Undsay 
john.paterson@racing .qld.gov .au 
Draft CBRC submission -additional funding 

Consultation draft Racing CBRC sub 26.05.11.doc; Attachment 1 Revised infrastructure 
plan.pdf; Attachment 2 Funding Agreement. pdf 

Consultation draft 
Racing CBRC. .. 

Attachment 1 Attachment 2 
Revised infrastru ... 'unding Agreement.. 

Michael and Nick 

Attached is the draft CBRC submission for additional funding for the racing industry 
under the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme. 

can you please review and provide me with you comments asap. 

Please call me on 323 41408 or mobile 0401 692 943 if you wish to discuss. 

Regards Carol 

(See attached file: Consultation draft Racing CBRC sub 26.05.ll.doc) (See attached 
file: Attachment 1 Revised infrastructure plan.pdf) (See attached 
file: Attachment 2 Funding Agreement.pdf) 
************************************************************************************** 
******* 
only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may 
access or use the information contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments. 
Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not necessarily reflect 
the opinions of Queensland Treasury. 

The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally 
privileged and the subject of copyright. If you have received this e-mail in error, 
please notify Queensland Treasury immediately and erase all copies of the e-mail and 
the attachments. Queensland Treasury uses virus scanning software. However, it is 
not liable for viruses present in this e-mail or in any attachment. 
************************************************************************************** 
************* 
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17 May 2011 

Hon. Tim Mulherin MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies 
GPO Box 46 
BRISBANE QLD 4001 

Dear Minister 

RACING 
Ql)EENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
AB.N 52 142 706 974 

Racecourse Rd Deagon OLD ~01 7 
PO Box 63 Sandgalo OLD ~llll 
I 07 31)68 977 7 
I 07 3269 6404 
L ~nfo®racingqueensland.com.au 
V\1 \' .. 'l"Nt.raciogquG-e.nsfand.com au 

Please find enclosed amended industry Infrastructure Plan as requested, that can 
proceed immediately and be practical irrespective of the outcome of the Albion Park 
litigation. 

The amended plan covers the three (3) codes of racing and recognises the likely loss 
of trad<s and the state of each venue and also seeks to remedy lmown work place 
health and safety (WH&S) issues. 

The amended plan includes the expenditure to date for each project for architectural 
engineering and other consultant's services that have been paid by RQL on the 
understanding that these costs will be reimbursed to RQL from the previously 
approved tax redirection. The costs incurred where necessary to be able to present 
the projects with supporting professionally prepared documentation as required and 
requested by Government: 

-~ -- - -
Cairns $1,966,832.75 

·--~---- ---· 
Towns viii e $6,348,584.00 

-- --- -- ------ -··~ 
Mackay $7,442,986.42 

·~ ~ --

pton $1,605,000.00 

--~ -- -
Deagon $39,968,339.53 

·-
Gold Goa st $35,477,647.22 

Logan- R eimbursomont of Costs to Date $480,536.01 

-- --- ~ 

Beaudese rl $7,271,511.72 

---
lpswicl1 - Reimbursement of Costs to Date $35,435.26 

--- ~- --
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Courl-try RE-tClng- WHS & Cy-cc-lo_n_e_/_F_Io_o_d~----,-$-,-2-,3-5-o-,o-o-o-.o-o 

Remediation [Paid] 

Albion Pari< 

Project Administration Costs to be 
Reimbursed from Non-Allocated Project 
Costs 

Interest Cost 

Total Expenditure - Plan A 

$1 J 706,416.64 

$46,293.80 

$6,022,007.00 

$'11 0,721,590.35 

Following approval and prior to any project being commissioned, RQL will submit a 
detailed budget for each project. 

An Executive Summary is included as part of the budget. Tile industry thanks you for 
your attention to this important project and looks forward to an urgent decision. 

Yours sincerely 

R G Bentley 
Chairman 

Encl. 
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Executive Summary 

The purpose of tt1is report is to present the amended Racing Industry Infrastructure 
Plan in a format that will detail the work to be undertaken from the funding provided 
by the state government in the form of tax redirection totalling approximately 
$120,000,000 over six (6) years. 

Tile expenditure of Plan A is proposed to be as follows: 

----
Cairns $1,966,832.75 

·-· 
Townsville $6,348,584.00 

~ - -··-
Mackay $7,442,986.42 

.. - --
Rocl<hampton $1,605,000.00 

Deagon 
--

$39,968,339.-53 

1-:::----
Gold Coast 

... 
$35,477,647.22 

Logan - Reimbursement of Co sts to $480,536.01 

Date 

--~-
~-·~ 

Beaudesert $7,27"1 ,511.72 

- . -- - ---
lpswictl - Reimbursement of C osts to $35,435.26 

Date 

Country Racing WHS & Cyclon 
--

$2;-350,000.00 e/Fiood 
Remediation [Paid] 

·-· --
Albion Pari< $1,706,416.64 

. ··--
Project Administration Costs to be $46,293.80 

Reimbursed from Non-Allocate d Project 

Costs 

f----------- . - - --
Interest Cost 

-- --

$6,022,007.00 

--- -- ·-

Total Expenditure - Plan A $11 0,72"1,590.35 

- -· ~ - -· - ~-- ---
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Financial Plan 

II is proposed that Plan A is to be funded from the tax redirection of approximately 
$120,000,000 over six (6) years. This funding will be received by the industry as a 
monthly drawdown and as the need for infrastructure upgrade on !he proposed 
projects of Plan A is a priority it is the intention of Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) 
to establish a loan facility with Queensland Treasury Corporation .. 

Tile tax redirection will be used as security and serviceability of this loan and it is 
anticipated from project budgets that an interest cost of $6,022,007.00 will be 
required to service the loan facility. A full project planning report will be prepared and 
submitted to government ttmt will demonstrate the management of the cash flows 
and budgets. Time lines corresponding to the financials will be prepared and 
submitted to demonstrate ttlat the timing of the projects will not in any way cause 
undue variances with the budget or unnecessarily incur additional interest cost. 

It is intended by RQL that this loan facility will be fully repaid at the end of the 6 years 
of tax relief. RQL will be establishing the necessary systems and transparency with 
State Government to ensure the utilisation of t11ese funds will be Fully and 
comprehensively audited to Government's requirements. 
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Cosi:s to date to be Reimbursed $ 

:curse Proper Drainage a;'ld General improvements Allowance $ 
~err.eciation Works to existing Stables Allowance $ 

Consu1tan:s Costs and Project Management $ 

Amer 1ded Infrastructure Plan 

6,832.75 

1,560,000.00 
250,000.00 

150,000.00 

The amounts allocated will be directed towards the upgrade of the track, repair the 
existing drainage system and renovate the existing stables to an acceptable 

standard. 
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Amender'. Infrastructure Plan 

f---- - -- Townsville I Townsville ~ 
1 Project Budget Comments , 

l 
I . 

!
Costs to date to be Reimbursed 

Course Proper Surtace and Subgrade Improvements 

·,
1 
Course Proper Irrigation Improvements 

Entry Roads to Stables 

I Upgrade Swab Stall 

~Track Machinery and Infrastructure 

;Consultants Costs and Project Management . 
i 

/Total 

$ 

$ 

-~ 

s 
$ 

$ 

s 

$ 

9,584.00 
1,100,000.00 

200,000.00 

230,000.00 

200,000.00 

4,359,000.00 

250,000.00 

6,348,584.00 

The expenditure allocated will be utilised ro upgrade the tracks, construct public 
infrastructure. A new swab stall will be constructed. In addition the existing roods 

and car parks will be upgraded. 
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I, Costs to date to be Reimbursed 
jTurf Trac;< and Sand Track Upgrades 
j Relocated Running Rall 
i, Irrigation to new grass track proper (pumps Extra) 
i Com:-n unications/Eiectrical/Timing/Fibre Optics 
i E;otry Road and Float Car Park (Asphalt) 

l New Mounting Yard near Tie-up Stalls 

I 
New Stewards/Camera towers (5 no.} 

Upg;ade -::o Training Lights 

Stewards and Jockey Building 
New Swab Stall (inc. A/C} 
New Winning Past tower (Steward, Judge, camera & race 

caller) 
I Mackay Tu;i Club !nfrastn.:cture Allowance 

1 ConsJI-.:ants Costs and Project Management 

Project Contingency 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

s 
$ 

$ 

I 
Amended Infrastructure Plan 1 

91,977.42 
1,920,000.00 

100,000.00 

350,000.00 

150,000.00 
472,000.00 

50,000.00 

200,000.00 

50,000.00 

400,000.00 

200,000.00 

300,000.00 
2,000,000.00 

940,000.00 

09.00 

Allowance has been made for the upgrade and realignment of the track and the 
training track. Additional a/Jowance has been made to repair the roads and car 

parks. The non compliant workplace health and safety infrastructure will be 
demolished and insitu asbestos will be removed from the site. 

Public facilities and members areas will be upgraded sufficiently to a/low for the 
continuation of the facility as a TAB venue. 
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~ Amended Infrastructure Plan J 

i 
I 
iCos-.:s to date to be Reimbursed 

Deagon 
Project Budget 

i Harness Faci!ities and lnfrastrucwre 

lG~eyhound Facilities and Infrastructure 

!
Communications Infrastructure 

New Stewards/Camera towers (10 no.) 

I Public Facility Allowance 

j Car Parks and Roadways 

!Vegetated Buffer to Proposed Development [inc. Z.Om high 
I 

!Acoustic Fence) 

le~ay Capping to Proposed Dams (approx. 40,000m1
) 

I Fencing a01d Landscaping 

!
Allowance for Removal of Existing Building 

[\lew iie-up Stalls (120 no.) 

:;\lew i<ennel Block 

iGA? Ken:oels Allowance 
' 

I 

jConsuitants Costs and Project Management 
jCouncil Costs 

I Contngency 
I 

I 
I Total 
' 

$ 
$ 
$ 
s 
s 
s 
$ 

$ 
s 
s 
$ 

$ 
$ 

s 

s 
s 
s 

$ 

17_:?,389.53 

5A68,561.00 
4,040;000.00 

400,000.00 

500,000.00 

11,680,000.00 

3,496,000.00 

600,000.00 

700,000.00 

300,000.00 

500,000.00 

1,200,000.00 

600,000.00 

200,000.00 

5,220,000.00 

1,850,000.00 
3,040,389.00 

39,968-;339.53] 

Deagon 

Comments 

Deagon wi/I be converted to the Greyhound and Harness headquarters. This is a 
major project and is necessary to cater for the loss of the Parklands venue. The 
redevelopment will provide for a harness track and a one turn greyhound track. 

The provision of these tracks will be crucial to the survival of both codes and will also 
provide the Greyhound code with a stand alone on track venue. This can not be 

provided at Albion Pork due to the lock of area on the site. 

t 
~ 

' i 
I 
I 
I 

I 
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\- Amended Infrastructure Plan \ 

i 
' 
Costs to date to be Reimbursed 

Gold Coast 
Project Budget 

Turf Course ?roper- Metro Standard 
Synthetic Track and Infrastructure 
)Turf No.2- Minor Provincial S:andard 

]Sand Training Track and Infrastructure 

!Ambulance Track 
' Racing :nfrastructure 
Communications Infrastructure 
Major Stormwater Infrastructure 
Internal Marquee and Overflow Car Park 
Magic Millions Marquee Area Allowance 

Fencir.g and Landscaping 
1\iew Stewarts/Camera Tower (6 no.) 
upgrade to training Lights 
Car Parks, Roadways and Tunnels 

New Tie-up Stalls 
I Equine Swimming Pool 
!consultants Costs and Project Management 

!Council Costs 
i Contingency 

!Total 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
s 
s 
s 
$ 
$ 
$ 
s 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
s 
$ 
s 
$ 

$ 

69,791.22. 
2.,000,000.00 

8,730,000.00 

1,800,000.00 

1,200,000.00 
890,000.00 

730,000.00 
500,000.00 

1,500,000.00 

500,000.00 
75,000.00 

2.50,000.00 
300,000.00 
100,000.00 

6, 730,000.00 

200,000.00 
926,2.51.00 

4,92.5,000.00 

1,450,000.00 
2,601,605.00 

35,477,647.22 

Gold CoaSt 
comments-

The plan provides for a complete revamp of the course proper, flood mitigation and 
the installation of a synthetic training and racing track with tunnel access to the 

inside of the tracks. 

This major upgrade to the Gold Coast facility will be a significant improvement to 
rider and horse safety. 

j 
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I 
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Logan 
Project Budget 

I 
Engineers, Architects and other Consultant Services expended 

to oate $ 
I 
[Total $ 

Amended Infrastructure Plan 

480,536.01 

480,536.01 

Logan 
Comments 

RQL requests that this expenditure be reimbursed for engineering and consultant 
services for the Logan project that will not be proceeding. These costs were incurred 

by the previous Greyhound Board. 
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Costs to date to be Reimbursed 

!New 12.rr, wide Sane Track (including Allowance for black soils) 

j;~·,p~cve Majo~ Hood Drainage 

l:=e:1cir.g ar.d Landscaping 

ie-up Stall Shed Demolition, Transport, Reconstruction and 

Fit-aut 

New Jockey and Steward Facilities 

Ne·vv ?ub1ic Facilities Allowance 

Consultants Costs and Project Management 

s 

s 
s 
s 

s 
s 
$ 

Amended Infrastructure Plan 

231,511.72 

1,490,000.00 

300,000.00 

200,000.00 

600,000.00 

400,000.00 

The Beaudesertfaci/ity wi!J receive a newJackey and Officials area, the existing 
drainage of the racetrack will be substantially improved and new fencing 

constructed around the track. The tie-up area will receive a basic upgrade as well as 
new public facilities. A new sand track will be provided. 
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Costs to date to be Reimbursed $ 

Country Racing WHS & Cyclone/Flood Remediation- Paid S 

Amended Infrastructure Plan 

35,435.26 RQL requests reimbursement for these costs ossocioted with the development of the 
Infrastructure Plan. It is planned that this tricode venue will be a major racing hub in 
South East Queensland. All costs must be funded from the realisation of Albion Park. 
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l Ame~ded Infrastructure Plan 1 

:costs to date to be Reimbursed $ 6,416.64 

Machinery, Equipment & other WHS issues identified to be 

continued on a temporary basis $ 1,300,000.00 

j
. Disabili~y Access to be continued on a temporary basis S 300,000.00 

Consultants Costs and Project Management $ 100,000.00 1 

Consultants Costs and Project Management- Non allocated in 

preparation of the Plan $ 
Interest Budget $ 

46,293.80 

6,022,007.00 

To cover the costs of addressing the workplace health and safety issues currently 
existing at the venue and allow the continued use of Albion Park until Deagon is 

completed. The amount also covers expected current litigation cost and the current 
disability discrimination claim remedies. 

Interest to be charged against a loan to be obtained to allow the works ro 
commence. 
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FUNDING AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is made . .ft..~ .. day of .......... ttf,.(./.1. .................... 2011 

BETWEEN: 

AND: 

RECITALS: 

STATE OF QUEENSLAND acting through the Department of Employment Economic 
Development and Innovation, of Level 15, 111 George Street, Brisbane, QLD (ABN 24 830 
236 406) 

(the Department) 

RACING QUEENSLAND LIMITED, established under the CorporaUons Act 2001 (Cth), ol 
Racecourse Road, Deagon, QLD (ABN 52142786874) 

(the Recipient) 

A. The Recipient has requested Funding from the Department for the purposes set out in this 
Agreement. 

B. The Department wishes to provide Funding to the Recipient, subject to the terms and conditions set 
out in this Agreement. 

C. The Department must ensure the aocountability of Funding and accordingly, the Recipient must 
comply with the terms of this Agreement and will be accountable for all Funding it receives from the 
Department under !his Agreement. 

AGREEMENT: 

1 INTERPRETATION 

1.1 Definitions 

In this Agreement, the following terms have !he following meanings, unless the context otherwise requires: 

"Agreement" means this document and includes all Schedules, annexures, attachments or other documents 
attached or incorporated into this document by express reference. 

"Approved Security Provider" has the meaning il has ln the Financial and Pertoimance Management 
Standard 2009 (Qid) as enacted under the Financial Accountability Act 2009 (Qid). 

"Approved Business Case" means a Business Case that has been provided to and endorsed (and Funding 
for it approved) by the relevant Responsible Person, in accordance with clauses 4.6 - 4.11. 

"Asse'sn means assets or other equipment or materials purchased or constructed with the Funds in 
accordance with this Agreement. 

"Business Case" means any business case or application for the use of the Funds that is prepared with 
respect to the Program or a Project under the Program (which may be attached in an annexure to this 
Agreement or as may otherwise provided to the Department from time to time under this Agreement), 
including the following: 

(a) how alf elements of the Program or a Project proposed under it meets the criteria or Guidelines for 
allocalion of the Funds (if any); 

(b) full details of the scope and objectives of the Program or a Project proposed under it; 

(c) full details of the work of any Program Employee to be engaged or [;lmployed to carry out in relation 
to the Program or a Project proposed under it; 

(d) an estimate of the costs to carry out and complete all elements of the Program or a Project proposed 
under it (and if additional funds are need to complete the Project, how those funds will be sourced); 

(e) full details of insurance payments received (if any) with respect to lhe Program or a Project proposed 
under it including details of any shortfall in the costs to carry out and complete all elements of the 
Program or Project after insurance payments (il any) are applied; 
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(f) the proposed Program timeframes and budget (or timefrarnes and bUdget for a Project proposed 
under the Program); and 

(g) any other information required by the Department or Responsible Person from time to lime in 
relation to the Program or a Project proposed under it. 

"Business Day" means a day that is not a Saturday, Sunday or public holiday in Queensland. 

"Commencement Date" means the date so specified in Item 1, Schedule 1, or if no date is so specified, 
then the date on which this Agreement is executed by the Par!ies (or if the Parties execute the Agreement on 
different days, the date on which the last Party executes the Agreement). 

HConfldentlal Information" includes all trade secrets and know·how, financial or Internal management 
information and other commercially valuable information of whatever description and in whatever form this 
information Is communicated (whether by electronlc means, in an electronic storage device, in writing or orally} 
but does not include information which is or becomes public knowledge other than by breach of this Agreement 
or any other confidentiality obligation. 

"Eligible Expenditure" means the particular costs or expenditure for which Funding Is permitted to be used or 
commH:ted for the purposes of the Program (or a Project under it), as specified in Item 2, Schedule 1, and as is 
set oul in an Approved Business Case. 

"Excess Funds" any part or all of the Funds that has not been properly spent on or committed for Eligible 
Expenditure in accordance with this Agreement (whether by the Recipient or by a third party referred to in 
clause 4.11 ), as at the Expiry Date or the date of terminalion of this Agreement. 

"Expiry Date" means the date so specified in Item 3, Schedule 1. 

"Force Majeure" means any event or circumstance that Is not within the control of a Party and which could 
not have been overcome, prevented or remedied by the exercise of reasonable care on the Party's part and 
includes, but is not limited to: 

(a) war, whether declared or undeclared, revolullon or act of public enemies; 

(b) riot or civil commotion; 

(c) act of God; 

(d) fire, explosion, flood, storm, tempest, landslide or washaway; 

(e) act of restraint of any governmental or semi-governmental or other public or statutory authority, 
provided that an event will not be taken to be within the control of a party merely because that party 
forms part of the relevant government or authority; or 

(f) an order of any Court. 

"Funding" or "Funds" means an amount to defray in whole or part any Eligible Expenditure, up to the 
maximum aggregate amount specified in Item 4, Schedule 1. 

"Goods and Services Tax" or "GST" means a value added tax payable under the GST Law any similar tax, 
levy or impost as may otherwise be imposed by the Commonwealth Government. 

"GST Amount" means the amount calculated by multiplying the GST exclusive amount of the funding as a 
taxable supply, payable under the terms of this Agreement, by the rate of GST applicable from time to time. 

"GST Law" means A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 (Cth) and A New Tax System 
(Goods and Se~vices Tax Imposition - General) Act 1999 (Cth}. 

"Guidelines" is a reference to the guidelines in Annexure A to this Agreement and any of the Department's 
policies, formal procedures, framework or guidelines (including application forms) relevant to the application 
for or the granting of the Funds or approval of any Business Case, including as specifled in Item 5, 
Schedule 1. 

"Guarantee" means a contract performance guarantee in the form of a security provided by an Approved 
Security Provider for the amount specified in Item 6, Schedule 1, on terms that must be: 

(a) irrevocable and unconditional; 

(b) payable, in whole or in part, immediately on demand; 

(c) payable without reference to the Recipient or any another person; 

(d) not conditional on another right or obligation contained in another document; 

2 
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(e) not conditional on the Department proving that a demand or claim has been made under this 
Agreement; 

(f) unlimited as to time; and 

(g) otherwise satisfactory to the Department at its sole discretion. 

"Ineligible Expenditure" means those costs or expenditure that are not within the specified Eligible 
Expenditure, including the Recipient's own administration and management costs, overheads, tender or 
engagement costs and financial and other reporting costs. 

"Insurance" means the insurance of a kind and to the aggregate specified in Item 7, Schedule 1, if so 
specified, and includes any other insurance that would be desirably prudent having regard to the risks arising 
in connection with the Program or use of the Funds. 

"Intellectual Property or IP" means all intellectual property rights including plant breeder's rights, patents, 
copyright, rights ln circuit layouts, registered designs and trade marks; any right to have Confidential 
Information kept confidential; any application or right to apply for registration of any of these rights and all 
rights of a similar nature to any of these rights that may subsist in Australia or elsewhere, whether or not 
such rights are registered or capable of being registered. 

"Minister" means a minister of the State of Queensland having ministerial responsibility tor the Department. 

"Milestone" means any milestones or outcomes to be completed by a certain date or the date upon which 
payment of the Funds or part of the Funds becomes due, as specified in Schedule 3 (and includes the 
provision of reports and acquittals by the dates specified in Schedule 2 and this Agreement). 

"Moral Rights" mean the moral rights of attribution of authorship, right not to have authorship falsely 
attributed and right of Integrity of authorship specified in Part IX of the Copyright Act 1968 (Cth). 

"Party" means either party to this Agreement and "Parties" means both of them. 

"Personal Information" means information or an opinion, including information or an opinion forming part of 
a database, whether true or not and whether recorded In a material form or not, about an individual whose 
identity is apparent or can reasonably be ascertained, from the information or opinion. 

"Precondition" means any preconditions for the operation of this Agreement or expenditure of Funds, as 
specified in Item 8, Schedule 1, or elsewhere in this Agreement, if so specified. 

"Preconditions Date" means the date specified in the Item 9, Schedule 1, if so specified. 

"Project" means any program of works, project, activity or purchase of any Asset that included as an 
element of the Program under this Agreement. 

"Program" means all of the Projects, objectives and/or outcomes that are specified in Item 10, Schedule 1, 
or if not so specified, then as described in any Approved Business Case, which may include or be lim iled to 
the engagement or employment of a Program Employee. 

"Program Employee" means any person engaged or employed by the Recipient to fill a Program position 
funded by the Funds, as specified in the Approved Business Case or Item 11, Schedule 1, if so specified. 

"Program Manager" means the person engaged or employed by the Recipient to oversee the progress of 
the Program and this Agreement for the Recipient, whose details are specified in Item 12, Schedule 1, or as 
may be otherwise notified to the Department from time to time. 

"Representative" means the person engaged or employed by the Department to liaise with the Program 
Manager in relation to the progress of !he Program and this Agreement for the Department, whose details 
aro specified in Item 13, Schedule 1, or as may be otherwise notified to the Recipient from time to time. 

"Responsible Person" means the relevant person or persons with sufficient authority to approve the 
allocation of Funding andfor a Business Case for or on behalf of the Department (which may include the 
Minister or an officer of the Department), or as otherwise specified under this Agreement. 

"Site" means the address(s) or localion(s) where the Program must be carried out (whether in whole or in 
part), as specified in Item 14, Schedule 1 (or in an Approved Business Case, if not so specified). 

"Standards" means the forms, licensing, standards and legal requirements specified in this Agreement and 
Item 15, Schedule 1, if so specified, and includes any licensing obligations required by law and any 
Australian standards relevant to the matter for which standards are required (or if there are no relevant 
Australian standards, then any relevant international standards). 

"Term" has the meaning given in clause 2. 
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1.2 In this Agreement: 

(a) a reference to this Agreement, document or other instrument includes any variation, novation or 
replacement of any of them; 

(b) a reference to a statute, ordinance, code or other law includes regulations and other instruments 
under it and consolidations, amendments, re-enactments or replacements of any of them; 

(c) the singular includes the plural and vice versa; 

(d) the word "person" includes a 1irrn, body corporate, an unincorporated association or an authority; 

(e) a reference to a person includes a reference to the person's executors, administrators, successors, 
substitutes (including persons taking by novation) and assigns; 

(f) a reference to an accounting term is to be interpreted in accordance with approved accounting 
Standards under the Corporations Act 2001 (Old) and, where not inconsistent wlth those accounting 
Standards, generally accepted principles and practices in Australia consislently applied by an 
incorporated body or as between incorporated bodies and over time; 

{g) a reference to anything {including any amount) is a reference to !he whole and each part of it and a 
reference to a group of persons is a reference to all of them collectively, to any 2 or more at them 
collectively and to each of them Individually; 

(h) a reference to the Department or any other government department or entity ("Existing Entity") 
includes a reference to any department or other government entity ("New Entity") established or 
constituted in lieu of the Existing Entity, and with {as nearly as possible) the powers and 
responsibilities of the Existing Entity; 

(i) if an act prescribed under this Agreement, to be done by a party on or by a given day, is done after 
5.00pm on that day, or at any time on a day that Is not a Business Day, the act is de!'}med to be done 
on the following Business Day; 

(j) if a word or a phrase is given a defined meaning, any other part of speech or grammatical form of that 
word or phrase has a corresponding meaning; 

(k) the monetary amounts stated in this Agreement are exclusive of GST, unless expressly stated 
otherwise; 

(I) reference to"$" or "dollars" means Australian dollars; 

(m) headings do not affect the interpretation of this Agreement; 

(n) 

(o) 

2 

2.1 

3 

3.1 

the word "includes" or similar Is not to be read as a word of limitation; and 

to the extent of any inconsistency between any clause, schedule or annexure of this Agreement, a 
clause will prevail over any schedule or annexure, and a schedule will prevail over any annexure. 

TERM 

This Agreement commences on the Commencement Date and unless earlier terminated in 
accordance with its terms, continues until the Expiry Date or upon completion of the Program, 
whichever is the later ('Term'). 

OBLIGATIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT 

Jn this clause 3, a 'correctly rendered invoice' means an invoice !hat has been submitted to the 
Department and complies with the requirements of the GST Law (as a tax invoice) and must, unless 
inconsistent with the GST Law, spedty: 

(a) the Recipient's Australian Business Number; 

(b) the Funding payment amount due to the Recipient and detail of any associated Milestone 
against which the claim for payment is made; 

(c) the amount of any GST paid or payable by the Recipient with respect to the Funding 
payment; 

(d) the Recipient's bank account, address or details for payment; and 

(e) the Department's reference number, if previously notified to the Recipient by the 
Department. 

3.2 Subject to the Recipient complying fully with tho terms and conditions of this Agreement and the 
Recipient meeting all Pmconditions on or before the relevant Precondition Date, the Department will 
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pay to the Recipient the Funds to be committed, spent or disbursed solely on Eligible Expenditure tor 
the purposes of the Program. 

3.3 The Department will pay the Funds lo the Recipient at the times and in the amounts specified in 
Schedule 3, subject to receipt of a correctly rendered invoice and completion of any applicable 
Milestones, within 30 days after receipt of a correctly rendered invoice. 

3.4 Payment of any Funds under this Agreement Is conditional upon the Department first receiving the 
following from the Recipient ln a timely manner: 

(a) a copy of this Agreement signed by the Recipient's authorised signatory; 

(b) an electronic funds transfer form; 

(c) a copy of any contract under which the Funds are to be committed for payment or 
disbursement to any third party that includes the requirements in clause 4.11; and 

(c) a correctly rendered Invoice. 

4 OBLIGATIONS OF THE RECIPIENT 

Expenditure of Funds 

4.1 The Recipient must comply with the following requirements and acknowledges that the Oepartmenfs 
obligation to pay any Funds is conditional upon lhe Reclplenl: 

(a) meeting each Precondition on or before the relevant Precondition Date; 

(b) committing and expending the Funds on Eligible Expenditure only; 

(c) ensuring all elements of the Program are conducted at the Site, it applicable; 

(d) ensuring all elements of the Program and any subcontracted work is conducted with due care 
and skill and In accordance wHh all applicable relevant Standards; 

(e) providing all reports, acquittals and other Information required under this Agreement to the 
Department and ensure that such reports, acquittals and other Information is accurate and not 
misleading in any respect; 

(f) not being in breach of any other funding arrangement or agreement with the State of 
Queensland; 

(g) completing all elements of the Program and requirements of this Agreement in accordance 
within the timeframes In the Milestones and any timeframes specified in an Approved Business 
Case, and in any event on or before the Expiry Date; 

(h) complying with all clauses of this Agreement; and 

(i) complying with lawful notifications or directions of the Department given under this Agreement. 

Assets and Excess Funds 

4.2 Ownership ot all Assets, as constructed or purchased, will vest In the Recipient, unless otherwise 
specified in Item 16, Schedule 1, in which case they wlll vest as set out In Item 16, Schedule 1. 
However, all other assets, Including any assets or other equipment or materials that are purchased or 
constructed with the Funds in breach of this Agreement, those other assets will vest In the 
Department and may be disposed of at the Department's discretion without reference to the 
Recipient. 

4.3 The Recipient must pay to the Department, on or before expiry of the period of time after !he Expiry 
Date that is specified In Item 17, Schedule 1, an amount equal to the amount of all Excess Funds 
and such amount will be a debt due and payable to the Department without further need for proof of 
debt. 

4.4 The Department is not Hable to contribute any further money beyond the amount of the Funds under 
this Agreement. Where Funds are insufficient to meet full costs associated with the Program or to 
enable completion of the Program, the Recipient is responsible tor providing all further funds 
necessary to complete the Program. 

4.5 In consideration of the Funds, the Recipient must take all steps reasonably necessary to procure 
completion of all elements of the Program, Including the engagement of a Program Employee (if any) 
and any other steps that may be specified In an Approved Business Case or other specifications set 
out in the Schedules. 
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Preparation of Business Case 

4.6 If required by this Agreement (or if otherwise be requested by the Department in writing), the 
Recipient must prepare or require the preparation of a Business Case, for approval by the 
Responsible Person. The Business Case must be completed and provided to the Responsible 
Person (wllh a copy to the Department) at the times and in the manner specified by this Agreement 
(or as may otherwise be reasonably required by the Department). 

4.7 The Business Case must: 

(a) contain those matters referred to ln clause 1.1 of this Agreement and such other matters 
required elsewhere in this Agreement or as may be otherwise advised by the Department to 
the Recipient in writing; and 

(b) be consistent with and address any relevant Guidelines. 

4.8 The Recipient must not commit or spend any Funds untU the Responsible Person has approved the 
relevant Business Case provided in respect of those Funds and has approved the expenditure of that 
Funding as Erigible Expenditure ('Approval'). 

4.9 The Department and any Minister will not be liable In any way In connection with the granting of or 
any failure to grant any Approval to any person under clause 4.8. 

4.10 The Recipient will commit and spend Funds, and will ensure any third party approved by the 
Department conducting a Project under the Approved Business Case will commit and spend Funds 
allocated to them, only: 

(a) in accordance wilh this Agreement, including the Guldelfnes, and solely for Eligible 
Expenditure; 

(b) for actual expenses incurred in respect of Eligible Expenditure; and 

(c) after all relevant Preconditions have been met, 

and, the Recipient must not commit or spend, or allow any third party to commit or spend, any Funds 
on Ineligible Expenditure. · 

4.11 The Recipient must enter into a contract with any third party who Is approved by the Department in 
the Approved Business Case to receive any Funds for a Project under the Program in accordance 
with the Guidelines, before providing any Funds to that lhlrd party, which at a minimum must include 
provisions: 

(a) 

(b) 

{c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

to require the retention by the third party of all records relating to Funding expenditure for at 
least 7 years; 

to enable access to and audit by the Department (or their nominee) of that third party's 
records and premises (to the extent relevant to the Program), Including the right to take 
copies of those records; 

to require appropriate minimum insurance requirements and indemnities; 

to require compliance with all relevant Standards and the Guidelines; 

to require the prompt return of Funds to the Recipient If they are unspent or uncommitted by 
the Expiry Date or date of termination of the third party contract or have been spent or 
committed other than for Eligible Expenditure or the specific purpose tor which Funds were 
disbursed to the third party); and 

similar to the novation provisions (if any) of the Guidelines in Annexure A; 

wllhout limiting the above, similar to clauses 6, 7.2, 9.7, 10.2, 10.3 and 11 of this Agreement. 

Appointment of Program Manager 

4.12 The Recipient must appoint a suitably qualified person as Program Manager to oversee the Program 
and who is authorised to represent and make decisions for the Recipient in relation to this 
Agreement. 

4.13 Jf a Program Employee is specified, the Program Manager may also hold the position of Program 
Employee, provided the Department's prior written consent is obtained (which will not unreasonably 
be withheld). 
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4.14 The Program Manager wlll meet with and provide reasonable assistance and information to the 
Representative in relation to the Agreement or the Program, upon the reasonable request of the 
Representative. 

Appointment of Program Employee (If applicable) 

4.15 Where required as part of the Program, the Recipient must appoint, through an open tender or 
engagement process, a suitably qualified and experienced person as Program Employee with the 
skills, qualifications and experience specified in the position description for the Program Employee, if 
so specified in Item 11, Schedule 1, or the Business Case (or if not so specnied, then as is relevant 
to and reasonably desirable for the proper performance of the work the Program Employee is to 
perform as part of the Program). 

4. 16 If the Program Employee is engaged as a consultant or an independent contractor to the Recipient, 
then the Recipient must ensure that the Program Employee gives binding undertakings to take out 
and maintain sufficient professional indemnity and public liability insurances appropriate for the work 
the Program Employee is to perfonn as part of the Program. The Recipient must undertake 
reasonable checks to ensure the Program Employee complies with their insurance undertakings. 

4.17 The Department reserves the right to be included as part of the selection panel for the appointment of 
the Program Employee. 

4.18 If In the reasonable opinion of the Department any person selected or appointed as Program 
Employee does not have the skills, qualifications or experience required by the position description 
for the Program Employee or relevant to and reasonably desirable for the proper performance of the 
work the Program Employee· is to periorm as part ot the Program, then the Department may by 
notice to the Recipient require the Recipient to replace the person selected or appointed as Program 
Employee with another person satisfactory to the Department. 

Program contracts and sub-contracting 

4.19 The Recipient must, upon request, supply a copy of all successful tender and associated contract 
documentation for any works, services or goods provided under the Program and Program Employee 
to the Department. 

4.20 If construction work is required as part of the Program, the Recipient must enter into an agreement 
with an appropriately licensed contractor and such agreement must comply with relevant Standards 
and Guidelines. 

4.21 Where a head contractor is appointed, the Recipient must request written confirmation that all sub
contractors engaged on the Program are also appropriately licensed by law to carry out the work they 
perform, and that proof of current licensing status is provided, and provide copies of such 
confirmation promptly upon the Department's request. 

4.22 All sub-contracts entered into in respect of the Program must Include terms with similar access, audit, 
insurance, intellectual property and publication rights as are specified under this Agreement. 

4.23 The Recipient must allow the Department and its nominated representative access to all Sites and 
any other Program sites and access to the contracted or nominated Program Manager, Program 
Employee or any construction manager on three (3) Business Days notice, and render all reasonable 
and necessary assistance to enable those persons to: 

(a) undertake Program monitoring; 

(b) oversee the progress of construction and development on a monthly basis; and 

(c) assess and forecast, with input from the Program Manager, the value of the work in ground. 

5 REPORTING 

5.1 The Recipient must provide the Department with the reports as described and at the times and in the 
manner specified in Schedule 2, and as otherwise reasonably requested by the Department from 
time to time, if not so specified. 

5.2 All reports must be made in accordance with the form and/or format that is specified in Schedule 2, 
or if not so specified, as may be reasonably notified by the Department to the Recipient from time to 
time. 

5.3 The Recipient must provide an audited financial statement of all Funding expenditure and 
commitments to the Department annually for each flnanciaf year of the Term, to be done in 
accordance with Australian accounting standards. 
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5.4 H the Recipient submits a report or acquittal which the Department considers unsatisfactory, the 
Department will provide the Recipient with a written notice within 14 days of receipt of the report or 
acquittal, advising the Recipient of the: 

(a) additional Information which the Recipient must supply to the Department in order for the 
Recipient to deliver a satisfactory report or acquittal to the Department ("Resubmitted Report"); 
and 

(b) due date by which the Recipient must provide the Resubmitted Report, 

5.5 The Recipient must include details and information on the outcomes and results of the Program and 
Funding within its annual report prepared under the Corporations Act 2001 (Cih} tor each year of this 
Agreement and provide a copy of the Annual Report to the Department at Its request. 

5.6 The Recipient will Inform the Department immediately if any significant issue comes to its attention 
regarding: 

(a) its compliance with this Agreement, including achievement of applicable timeframes and 
Milestones; or 

(b) compliance with any laws concerning the provision or the use made of the Funding, whether 
by an officer, employee, Recipient or volunteer worker engaged by the Recipient. 

6 ACCOUNTS 

6.1 The Recipient's accounting system must be structured: 

(a) to enable the expenditure of the Funding to be properly and accurately identified, sourced, 
traced and reported upon to the Department; 

(b) to ensure appropriate Internal controls are in place to identify and prevent misuse or 
misappropriation of Funding; and 

(c) to record that interest earned on the Funding Is applied for Eligible Expenditure only. 

6.2 The Recipient must deposit and retain the Funds in a separate bank account, invested in a manner 
agreed in writing to be acceptable to the Department. 

6.3 The Recipient must ensure that any interest earned on the Funds is also committed and spent solely 
on Eligible Expenditure, 

7 INSPECTION AND AUDIT 

7.1 The Recipient must include similar provisions to clause 7.2 in favour of the Department in all 
contracts far third party recipients at any Funds lor a Project, in respect ot the accounts, records and 
premises of the third party, as though the third party were the Recipient In clause 7.2. 

7.2 The Department and/or its nominated representative(s) may: 

(a} examine and copy the Recipient's accounts and records relating to the Program or the Funds 
any time during a Business Day, provided 48 hours written notice is given to the Recipient by the 
Department; and 

(b) conduct an audit, if deemed necessary by the Department, of the Funding paid by the 
Department under the Recipient's accounts and accounting records relating to the Program or 
Funds and the Recipient must otherwise co-operate fully with the Department and/or its 
nominated representative(s) to enable the Department to exercise its rights under this clause 
7.2. 
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8 RECIPIENT REPRESENTATIONS, UNDERTAKINGS AND WARRANTIES 

8.1 The Recipient represents and warrants to the Department that: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

It has full power and authority to enter into and perform its obligations under this Agreement; 

it has taken all necessary action to authorise the execution, delivery and the perfonnance of 
the Agreement; 

this Agreement constitutes legal, valid and binding obligations, enforceable in accordance 
with its terms; 

the information contained in any Business Case and the Recipient's application for the Funds 
and any other information provided by the Recipient to the Department in support of the 
application complies with the Guidelines and is accurate and not misleading in any particular; 

all infarmatlon provided under or in connection with this Agreement at any time is accurate 
and up to date; 

it does not have any interests or obligations that conflict with its interests and obligations 
under this Agreement or will prejudice its ability to carry out the Program fairly and 
independently; 

it has entered into this Agreement and decided to proceed with the Program on its own 
accord; 

in entering into this Agreement it has not relied on or been influenced by any representations 
or warranties by the Department or by any person associated with the Queensland 
Government about: 

I. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

v. 

the subject matter of this Agreement; 

the suitability or otherwise of any Site; 

feasibility or business prospects the Program or Program objectives or outcomes; 

the possibility of any other or further financial assistance or arrangements between 
the Recipient and the Department or the Queensland Government; or 

any other matter, except as is expressly set out in this Agreement. 

it has made full disclosure to the Department of all mailers that relate to, or may be expected 
to adversely aflect, the good reputation, character and standing of the Recipient and any 
related body, any director, senior officer or employee of the Recipient, or related body which 
may be involved in the Program, including matters relating to their acting in breach of their 
obligations under any law in the conduct of business or in any role as an officer of a 
company (for example obligations pursuant to the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth)). 

8.2 The Recipient acknowledges that the Department has not authorised any person to make any 
representation referred to in clause 8.1 (h). 

8.3 If the Recipient enters into this Agreement as a trustee, the Recipient: 

(a) is liable both personally and in Its capacity as trustee; and 

(b) represents and warrants that: 

i. it Is the sole trustee of the trust; 

ii. it is not in breach of trust; 

iii. it has the right to be fully indemnified out of the trust assets tor obligations incurred 
under this Agreement before the claims of beneficiaries; and 

iv. this Agreement is for the benefit of the trust. 

8.4 The warranties, representations and undertakings given under clauses 8.1 and 8.3 are continuing 
obligations for the duration of the Term. 

9 CONFIDENTIALITY, PUBLICATION, INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND PRIVACY 

Confidentiality 

9.1 Each Party agrees that it will keep secret and confidential any Contidenlial Information of the other 
Party. Each Party must not disclose Confidential Information of the other party without the prior 
written conson1 of the other Party. 
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9.2 The obligations of confidentiality imposed on a Party under this Clause 9 will survive termination of 
this Agreement until each part of the Confidential Information lawfully becomes part of the public 
domain, unless otherwise agreed in writing. 

9.3 The Department may use general details of the Recipient and the Program to pubficise the benefits 
to Queensland of the Department's funding of the Program. 

9.4 Despite any other provision of this Agreement, tho Department may disclose to sitting members of 
Parliament, a House or a Committee of Parllament or Minister the general details, including 
Conridential lnfonnation, of the Recipient, this Agreement. the Program and Program Manager, and 
the fact that the Department has made a financial contribution to the Recipient. 

9.5 The obligations of confidentiality of the Parties under clause 9 will not be taken to have been 
breached to the extent that Confidential Information Is required or compelled by an order of a court or 
by any Jaw to be disclosed or is necessary for the conduct of any legal proceedings arising in relation 
to this Agreement. 

Publications 

9.6 Unless this clause 9.6 Is specified in Item 23, Schedule 1, to not apply, the Recipient must not make 
press or .other announcements or releases relating to this Agreement and the transactions the 
subject of this Agreement without the prior written approval of the Department as to the form and 
manner of the announcement or release unless and to the extent that the announcement or release 
is required to be made by the Recipient by law. 

9.7 The Recipient acknowledges that: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

a statement as to the Funding received must be Included in any sign or promotional material 
made or issued by the Recipient in relation to the Program or any Project under it; 

the format of any such statement must be approved by the Department; and 

all statements and acknowledgements must comply with the Guidelines. 

Intellectual Property 

9.8 The Parties agree that: 

(a) copyright in all reports and acquillals provided to the Department under this Agreement will 
vest in the Department, provided however that the Department grants to the Recipient a 
non-exclusive licence to use and reproduce the reports and acquittals for its own 
management and reporting purposes - the Recipient must also obtain wrilten signed Moral 
Rights consents to any act or omission which might otherwise amount to the infringement of 
the au!hor's Moral Rights, signed by each person who is to author any report or acquiUal 
under this Agreement; 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

all other material and Intellectual Property rights in it that is created or arises in connection with 
this Agreement will vest in the Recipient, unless otherwise specified in Item 19, Schedule 1; 
and 

if specified in Item 20, Schedule 1, the Party who does not own material and lnteltec!ual 
Property rights referred to in clause 9.8(b) will be granted a licence to use, reproduce and 
adapt that material and intellectual property on the terms specified in Item 20, Schedule 1; 
and 

each Party will at its own cost obtain all necessary consents and permissions, including wrillen 
signed Moral Rights consents, to enable the relevant Party to exercise lhe rights granted to the 
other Party in full in this clause 9.8. 
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Privacy 

9.9 The Recipient undertakes to comply with Parts 1 and 3 at Chapter 2 of the Information Privacy Act 
2009 (Qid) in relation to the Recipient's dealings with Personal Information obtained from the 
Department or collected for or on behalf of the Department under this Agreement, as it the Recipient 
was the Department. The Recipient must comply with all reasonable directions given by the 
Department in relation to any such Personal Information. 

10 INDEMNITY, INSURANCE AND SUSPENSION 

Indemnity 

10.1 The Recipient agrees to release, Indemnify and hold harmless the Department, its employees, 
contractors and agents ("those Indemnified") from and against any loss, expenses, damages, costs 
and any consequential loss or damage and whether incurred by or awarded against those 
indemnified that those indemnified may sustain or incur as a result, whether directly or indirectly, of; 

(a) any breach of this Agreement by the Recipient, its directors, officers, employees, contractors or 
agents; or 

(b) any loss of or damage to any property or injury to or death of any person caused by any 
negligent act or omissions or wilful misconduct of the Recipient, ils directors, officers, 
employees, contractors or agents; or 

(c) termination of this Agreement by the Department under clause 11 of this Agreement. 

Insurance 

10.2 The Recipient must effect and maintain for the duration of the Term (and any further period, if 
specified in Item 7, Schedule 1) Insurance to cover any liability arising in connection with the 
Program or use at the Funding and, promptly upon lhe Department's request, provide the 
Department with a copy of the relevant policies or Certificates of Currency, whichever is applicable. 

10.3 The Recipient must have and maintain workers' compensation insurance for an amount required by 
the relevant State or Territory legislation applicable Ia the Recipient. 

Suspension 

10.4 The Department may, without prejudice to any of the Department's rights under this Agreement or at 
law (including, without limitation, any right to terminate this Agreement), suspend the provision of all 
or any part of the Funding if the Recipient fails Ia provide to the Department any document or 
information required under this AgreemenL or the Recipient commits a default or breach ol this 
Agreement, or a Force Majeure evenl occurs (collectively, a "Suspension Event"), until the 
Suspension Event is remedied or resolved to the satisfaction the Department. 

10.5 The Department must notify the Recipient in writing of the Suspension Event and the grounds tor the 
suspension ("Suspension Notice"). 

10.6 If the Department gives a Suspension Notice to the Recipient under clause 10.5: 

(a) the Recipient must continue to comply with its obligations under this Agreement (in the case 
or Force Majeure, to the extent It is able), unless the Department directs otherwise in the 
Suspension Notice; and 

(b) the Suspension Notice continues until either: 

(i} the Suspension Event stated in the Suspension Notice is remedied or resolved to the 
satisfaction of the Department and the Department gives a written notice of withdrawal 
of the Suspension Notice to the Recipient, evidencing that the Department is satisfied 
the Suspension Event has been remedied or resolved; or 

{ii) the Recipient has not remedied the Suspension Event as stated in the Suspension 
Notice to the satisfaction of the Department and the Department terminates this 
Agreement under clause 11 (default or convenience) or clause 15.3 (Force Majeure). 

11 TERMINATION FOR DEFAULT OR CONVENIENCE 

11.1 The Recipient will be deemed to be in breach or have defaulted in the performance of its obligations 
under this Agreement if the Recipient 

(a) becomes insolvent, or is unable to pay its debts when due, or admits in writing its inability to pay 
its debts; or 
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(b) enters into any arrangements or composition with its creditors generally, or has a receiver 
appointed; or 

(c) goes into liquidation, or passes a resolution to go into liquidation, other than for the purpose of 
reconstruction; or 

(d) suffers any distress or execution levied against any assets ot the Recipient which would, in the 
reasonable opinion of the Deparlment, have a material adverse effect on the Recipient 
undertaking any part or all of the Program; or 

(e) fails to submit a report, acquittal, Information, establish a record, or allow access required 
pursuant to this Agreement; or 

(f) fails to achieve the Milestones on or before the Expiry Date; or 

(g) fails to comply with any provision of this Agreement; or 

(h) expends or allows the expenditure of the Funding in a manner not in accordance with this 
Agreement. 

11.2 Show Cause lf !he Department believes there has been any default or breach of any provision of this 
Agreement, the Department may give the Recipient a Notice to Show Cause which will specify: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

what the alleged breach or default is; 

what facts the Department relied on to establish the alleged breach or default; 

what the Recipient must do to make good the alleged breach or default or whether the 
Department considers the alleged breach or default incapable of remedy; and 

how long the Recipient has to make good the alleged breach or default or respond to the 
allegations ln the Notice to Show Cause. 

11.3 Notice to Remedy If the Recipient responds to the Notice to Show Cause within the time specified in 
that notice and: 

(a) such response is not to the satlsfaolion of !he Department; and 

(b) the Department reasonably believes the alleged breach or default is capable of remedy and 
must be remedied without delay, 

the Department may give a Notice to Remedy to the Recipient and require the breach or default 
identified in the earlier Notice to Show Cause to be remedied within not less than seven (7) days after 
the date of the Notice to Remedy. 

11.4 Termination If the Recipient 

(a) does not make good any breach specified in a Notice to Remedy: 

{i) within the time allowed in that Notice to Remedy; or 

(b) 

(c) 

(ii) in accordance with the Notice to Remedy given to the Recipient; or 

does no! respond to the Notice to Show Cause at all within the time specified in that notice; or 

responds to the Notice to Show Cause and such response is not to the satisfaction of the 
Department and Department remains of the view that the breach or default is incapable of 
remedy; 

the Department may give a Notice of Termination terminating this Agreement effective !he date of the 
NotiCe. 

11.5 Notwithstanding any other provision ol this Agreement, the Department may terminate this 
Agreement for convenience, without cause, upon written notice to the Recipient effective the date 
specified in the notice provided thai such date occurs on or after expiry of the notice period specified 
in Item 18, Schedule 1. Subject to clause 11.7, the Department may reimburse the Recipient for 
reasonably unavoidable costs or loss directly caused by such termination, if approved in writing 
signed by the Department (the Department may require proof of costs/loss to be first submitted by 
the Recipient to the satisfaction of the Department). Such reimbursement, if approved by the 
Department, will be in full and final satisfaction of any claim the Recipient may have against the 
Department in relation to the termination and the Recipient hereby irrevocably and unconditionally 
releases the Department in full from and against all such claims. 
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11.6 Subject to clause 11.7, termination of this Agreement under this Clause 11 does not affect any 
accrued rights or remedies of a Party. 

11.7 Upon termination of this Agreement, the Department wilf not in any case be liable to the Recipient for 
compensatlon for any Indirect or consequential loss of any kind suffered or incurred by the Recipient 
In connection with such termination. 

12 EFFECT OF TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT 

12.1 In !he event of termination or expiration of this Agreement: 

(a) subject to Clause 12.1(b), each Party must stop using the Confidential Information of the other 
Party and, at the other Party's option: 

(I) return to the other Party; 

(ii) destroy and certify In writing to the other Party the destruction of; or 

(Iii) destroy and permit the other Party to witness the destruction of, 

all of the other Party's Confidential Information In that Party's possession or control; 

(b) the Department is entitled to retain one copy of the Recipient's Confidential information for the 
purposes of fulfilling its portfolio responsibilities, record keeping and accountability purposes; 

(c) the Recipient must take all action necessary to minimise further expenditure of the Funding; and 

(d) the Department may in the notice of termination or a further notice, require the Recipient to 
repay all Excess Funds. 

12.2 Clauses 7, 8, 9, 10.1-10.3, 11.5, 12, 13, 14 and 15.1 continue to apply after expiration or ear!ler 
termination of this Agreement. 

13 GST 

13.1 The Parties agree that 

(a) words and expressions used in this Clause 13 which are defined In the GST Law or, if not so 
defined, then which are defined in the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth) have the same 
meaning in this Clause 13; 

(b) any consideration, including the Funding, to be paid or provided for a supply made under or In 
connection with this Agreement excludes GST; 

(c) such information must be exchanged, as Is reasonably necessary, for each of the Department 
and the Recipient to make an assessment of the GST liability or benefits from the GST Law 
(including GST registration status and ABN); 

(d) if the whole or part of the Funding is the consideration for a taxable supply, the Department must 
pay to the Recipient an additional amount equal to the GST Amount that the Recipient is liable to 
pay to the Commissioner of Taxation; and 

(e) the Department is liable to pay the GST Amount to the Recipient only upon receipt of a valid tax 
Invoice. 

13.2 If it is determined on reasonable grounds that the amount of GST collected from the Department by 
the Recipient under this Clause 13 ditrers, for any reason, from the amount of GST paid or payable 
by the Recipient, the Department is entitled to a refund of the appropriate consideration collected 
from the Department and the Recipient must Issue an appropriate GST adjustment notice. 
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14 CONTRACT PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE (if applicable) 

14.1 If a Guarantee is specified as required in Item 6, Schedule 1, the Recipient must provide the 
Guarantee in favour of the Department to the Department at the time the Recipient lodges the first 
claim for payment of the Funds. 

14.2 The Guarantee provided by the Recipient in favour of the Department in accordance with clause 14.1 
must remain in force at aH times and until the later of: 

(a) the termination of this Agreement; and 

(b) the completion to the satisfaction of the Department of all obligations of the Recipient 
required to be undertaken by the Recipient in relation to the Program under this Agreement 
(which have arisen before termination of this Agreement or survive the termination of this 
Agreement, Including, without limitation, the obligations of the Recipient to provide reports, 
acquittals and Information to the Department under this Agreement}. 

14.3 If any Funding in excess of the amount of the Guarantee held at any time by the Department is able 
to be claimed by the Recipient under this Agreement, the Department will request an additional 
Guarantee in favour of the Department for the amount of that difference. The Recipient must provide 
to the Department, any additional Guarantee requested by the Department by the earlier of the date: 

(a) that a claim is made under this Agreement; or 

(b) specified by any written notice by the Department to the Recipient. 

14.4 If a Guarantee provided by the Recipient to the Department was given by a person who has (for any 
reason) ceased to be an Approved Security Provider, the Recipient must, within 20 Business Days ot 
that person ceasing to be an Approved Security Provider, provide to the Department a replacement 
Guarantee in favour of the Department for an amount not less than the amount of the Guarantee 
provided by the Recipient to the Department at the date that the person ceased to be an Approved 
Security Provider. 

14.5 The Department will have recourse to the Guarantee pr<?vided by the Recipient, without notice to the 
Recipient, to recover any amounts owing by the Recipient to the Department under this Agreement. 

14.6 If the Recipient has complied with all its obligations under this Agreement, the Department will 
release or return the Guarantee, on the later of the dates in clause 14.2. 

14.7 Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement, nor the amount of the Funding actually claimed by 
the Recipient, the Department may require the Recipient to provide a Guarantee by a date specified 
in a written notice by the Department. The Recipient must comply with the Department's notice. 

15 GENERAL 

15.1 Relationship 

This Agreement does not create and must nol be construed as creating, a relationship between the 
Department and the Recipient of employment, principal and Recipient, partnership or joint venture. 

15.2 Assignment 

No Party will assign, novate, transfer, encumber or subcontract any or all of its rights or obligations 
under this Agreement to any other party, except with the prior written consent of the Department or as 
otherwise expressly staled elsewhere in this Agreement. 

15.3 Force Majeure 

(a) No Party is liable for any failure to perform or delay in performing ils obligations under this 
Agreement if that failure or delay is due to a Force Majeure event, provided the Party affected 
by that event must promptly notify the other of the details of the event upon becoming aware 
of it, including how the event will delay or affect the affected Party's ability to perform its 
obligations under this Agreement. 

(b) If a Party is affected by a Force Majeure event for a period of 90 days or longer, then either 
Party may terminate this Agreement by notice to the other Party, and neither party will be 
liable to the other for any loss or costs in relation to such termination. 

15.4 Waiver 

The failure by a Party to enforce at any time any provision of this Agreement will not be construed as 
a waiver of that provision or any other provision of this Agreement. A waiver or consent given by a 
Party under this Agreement is only effec!ive if it is given or confirmed in writing by that Party. 
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Compliance with Law 

The Recipient will, in performing this Agreement or any work in connection with it, comply with the 
provisions of any relevant statutes, regulations, by-laws and requirements of any applicable 
Commonwealth, State, Territory or local authority. 

Applicable Law 

This Agreement is governed by and construed In accordance with the laws of the State of Queensland 
and the Parties submit to the jurisdiction of Queensland courts and any appellate courts therefrom. 

Notices 

Any nottce or communication required to be given under this Agreement must be in writing and may 
be delivered, posted by ordinary mall or sent by facsimile to the Party to which such notice Is to be 
given under this Agreement. 

(b) All such notices and communications are effective and deemed to have been received in the 
following circumstances: 

(i) if delivered, upon delivery; 

(ii) if sent by mail, 2 Business Days after posting; and 

(iif) if sent by facsimile transmission, upon the sender's facsimile machine producing a 
transmission report that the facsimile was successfully sent to the addressee's facsimile 
number, 

if sent to the address or facsimile number specified In Item 21 or 22 of Schedule 1 for the 
relevant Party (attention to the Program Manager, If tor the Recipient, or attention to the 
Representative, if for the DepartmenO, as modified under clause 15. 7(c), provided always that in 
the case of a corporation or incorporated association, the notice may otherwise be sent to the 
corporation or incorporated assoclatlon's registered address current at the time of sending the 
notice. 

(c) A Party may modify its address for notices, from time to time, by a written notice served an the all 
ather Parties. 

(d) Any notice served after 5.00pm is deemed to have been received on the next Business Day In the 
place to which it was sent. 

(e) A notice will take effect on and from the date of the notice, unless otherwise specified in the notice. 

15.8 Entire Agreement 

The terms of the Agreement between the Parties are those se! out in this Agreement and no written or 
oral agreement, arrangement or understanding made or entered into prior to the date of this 
Agreement may be read or incorporated into this Agreement 

15.9 Amendments 

This Agreement wil! not be changed, modified or waived orally, but only by an instrument in writing 
signed by the duly authorised signatories of each Party. 

15.1 0 Counterparts 

This Agreement may be signed in any number of counterparts. All original counterparts will be taken 
to constitute one instrument, provided however that if !here is a discrepancy between counterparts, 
the original counterpart signed by the Department wil! prevail. 

15.11 Severability 

If any provision of this Agreement is held to be illegal or unenforceable the provision will be severed 
from the Agreement and the remaining provisions will govern the relationship of the parties as if the 
offending provision had never been included. 
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EXECUTED as an agreement 

SIGNED for and on behalf of the ) 

STATE OF QUEENSLAND acting through the ) 
Department of Employment Economic Innovation ) 
and Development ) 

) 

By ...... M.~.~-~ .... k .. ~.\~~---··· (name), 

a person duly authorised to.act on its behalf, 

this f( 'd-ay of ft P ( 1 / 2011 

In the presence of 

~ .. d.~ ... -......... -......... . 
(signature of witness) 

(print name of witness) 

{( ( 4Ev#t4' ~1. {).f,.c ~ 6A.J t ................................. l ............ . 
(address of witness) 

SIGNED for and on behalf of 

RACING QUEENSLAND LIMITED, in accordance with 
the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) 

by.~~T-8~~-\.f;,:e~J 
Director 

(insert name) 

And 

by.:..?.):-:'.~--~~~.S= .. MY~ 
·Bireetor/Company Secretary 

(insert name) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) 
) 
) 

i~~···· ) (signatur 

~ Date: ... f.#/011 

) 
) 

~ ... ~ ......................... . 
~ (signature) 

) DateP9!9.fr.o11 
) 

ei~··l-id- . 
S~nahJJt. a i'-'DJ t+ne s.. $ 

C MOL. fc. R.Rer( 
NArvl<Z oF' wtme-s S 

--·----·----··----·---· ------------
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Schedule 1 -Reference Items 

Item Description Clause Details (for com pletlon) 
Reference 

1. Commencement Clause 1.1 
Date 

2. Eligible Clause 1.1, 1. $200,000 to be spent solely on approved Projects to 
Expenditure Clause 4 assist Non Strategic Non-TAB Race Clubs as defined 

in Annexure A impacted by recent flooding in 
Queensland and Cyclone Yasi meet critical 
workplace health and safety requirements and other 
remediation works to become compliant with the 
Minimum Venue and Equipment Standards as 
defined in Annexure A; and 

2. $700,000 to be spent solely on approved Projects for 
assisting Non· TAB Race Clubs as defined in 
Annexure A meet the Minimum Venue and 
Equipment Standards as defined in Annexure A, with 
priority afforded to critical workplace health and 
safety requirements, 

allocated and spent in accordance with this Agreement and 
the Guidelines In Annexure A (collectively known as "Non· 
TAB Race Club Funding"); and 

3. $1.45 million to be spent solely on approved 
Projects for assisting TAB and Strategic Non-TAB 
Race Clubs as defined In Annexure A With 
remediation of damage caused by recent flooding 
and Cyclone Yasi ("TAB Race Club Funding"). 

3. Expiry Date Clause 1.1 1 April2013 

4. Funds {amount) The total the amount of Funds (excluding GST) is as 
follows: 

$2.35 million 

5. Guidelines Clause 1.1 Annexure A • WORI(PLACE HEALTH & SAFETY AND 
FLOOD AND CYCLONE REMEDIATION COUNTRY 
RACING FUNDING PROGRAM GUIDELINES applicable to 
Non-TAB Race Club Funding. 

6. Guarantee Clause 1.1 Not applicable 
and Clause 
14 

7. Insurance Clause 10.2 Type of Insurance: 

Public liability and professional indemnity 

Aggregate cover: $10 million (public liability) and $1 million 
(professional indemnity) 

Run·off period: 6 years after !he Expiry Date (applies for 
professional indemnity insurance) 

8. Preconditions Clause 1.1, Execution of this Agreement by both Parlies 
Clause 4 

9. Precondition Clause U, 
Date Clause 4 

10. Program Clause 1.1 For Non-TAB Race Club Funding see Annexure A 
(Guidelines) for the Program details, including any Projects 
to be approved under il in accordance wilh the Guidelines. 

For all Fundil}9~1ication lor Funds made under !he 
~ -·-~ 
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Program to the Recipient by aT AB or Non-TAB Race Club 
wi!l be taken to be a Business Case for the purpose of 
clauses 1.1 and 4.6 - 4.11. 

The Recipient and lhe Department's Office of Racing will be 
taken to be the Responsible Person for endorsement of the 
Business Case and approval of allocation of the Funds for a 
Project. 

After the Recipient and the Department's Office of Racing 
have endorsed a Business Case and approved allocation of 
the Funding to be spent on the Project the subject of the 
Business Case, then the Project will be taken to be part of 
the Program (otherwise, until so endorsed and approved, It 
will not be taken to be a Project under or part of the 
Program for the purpose of Eligible Expenditure). 

11. Program Clause 1.1, Not Applicable 
Employee Clause 4 
(position 
description) 

12. Program Clause 1.1, Paul Brennan, Director of Product Development with the 
Manager 

Clause 15.7 
Recipient 

(Person Telephone: 07 3869 9721 
appointed to Etnail: gbrennan@ racinggueensland.com .au 
manage the 
AgreemenVProgr 
am for the 
Recipient) 

13. Representative Clause 1.1, John Paterson, Principal Compliance Officer, Office of 

(Person Clause 15.7 
Racing with the Department 

appointed to 
liaise with the 
Program 
Manager on 
behalf of !he 
Department) 

14. Site Clause 1.1, For Non-TAB Race Club Funding, any Non-TAB Race Club 
clause venue in Queensland (refer to Annexure A), which benefits 
4.1(c), from the expenditure of Funding tor a Project approved by 
clause 4.23 the Recipient under the Guidelines as part of the Program. 
and clause 

For TAB Race Club Fund!ng, any TAB and Strategic Non-8.1 
TAB Race Club venue In Queensland which benefits from 
the expenditure of Funding for a Project approved by the 
Parties under the Guidelines and this Agreement as part of 
the Program. 

15. Standards Clause 1.1 1. Minimum Venue and Equipment Standards (refer to 
Annexure A) for Non-TAB Race Club Funding; 

2. All applicable laws, regulations, by-laws, codes and 
standards relevant to racing venues and workplaces, 
including: 

2.1 the Racing Act 2002 (Old). 

2.2 Building Code of Australia, relevant State and Local 
Building requirements (e.g. Building Act 1975 (Old), 
Queensland Development Code) 

L,_,_,___, 
2.3 licensing requirements for any persons performing 

1ll 
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Fundfng Agreement 

or supervising building or landscaping work 

2.4 Occupational Health & Safety standards and 
legislation 

2.5 Liquor Licensing standards and legislation 

2.6 Food Safety standards and legislation. 

16. Asset ownership Clause 4.2 For Non-TAB Race Club Funding, the Non-TAB Race Club 
that conducts a Project the subject of an Approved 
Business Plan (but only those Assets purchased or 
constructed as part of that Project will be owned by that 
Non-TAB Race Club). 

For TAB Race Club Funding, the TAB and Strategic Non-
TAB Race Club that conducts a Project the subject of an 
Approved Business Plan (but only those Assets purchased 
or constructed as part of that Project will be owned by that 
TAB and strategic Non-TAB Race Club). 

17. Excess Funds Clause 1.1 On or before 60 days after the Expiry Date 
(return date) and Clause 

4.3 

18. Minimum notice Clause 11.5 60 days 
period 

19. Intellectual Clause 9.8 
Property (IP) 

20. Licence to Clause 9.8 The Recipient grants the Department a non transferable, 
Intellectual irrevocable, royalty free, non-exclusive licence to use, 
Property reproduce and adapt that material and intellectual property 

for the purposes of this Agreement and !he Department's 
own internal, non-commercial use 

21. Department Clause 15.7 Attention: John Paterson, Principal Compliance Officer, 
contact details Office of Racing 
for notices 

Street Address: Level 15, 1 1 1 George Street, Brisbane 

Postal Address: Locked Bag i 80 CITY EAST Old 4002 

Telephone: 07 3234 1404 

Facsimile: 07 32341411 

Email: john.Qaterson@racingJJid.gov.au 

22. Recipient Clause 15.7 Attention: Adam Carter, Chief Financial Officer, Racing 
contact details Queensland 
for notices 

Street Address: Racecourse Road, Deagon 

Postal Address: PO Box 63, Sandgate Old 40i7 

Telephone: 07 3869 9702 

Facsimile: 07 3269 8978 

Email: acarter@racinggueensland.com.au 

23. Specify if clause Clause 9.6 Clause 9.6 does not apply. 
9.6 does not 
apply 
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Funding Agreement 

Schedule 2 - Reports and acquittals 

Report Description of Report Due Date 

Non-TAB Detailing the Funds spent, the Projects on which the Funds have Within 7 days of 
Race Club been spent and the balance of Funds remaining wl!h respect to expiry of each 
Funding Non-TAB Race Club Funding calendar month of 
Monthly the duration of this 
Report Agreement 

TAB Race Detailing the Funds spent, the Projects on which the Funds have Within 7 days of 
Club been spent and the balance of Funds remaining with respect to expiry of each 
Funding TAB Race Club Funding calendar month of 
Monthly the duration of this 
Report Agreement 

Non-TAB As per clause 5.3 of this Agreement with respect to Non-TAB Within 14 days of 
Race Club Race Club Funding expiry of each 
Funding financial year of 
Annual the Term 
Report 

TAB Race As per clause 5.3 of this Agreement with respect to TAB Race Within 14 days of 
Club Club Funding expiry of each 
Funding financial year of 
Annual the Tenn 
Report 

Non-TAB Detailing the Funds spent, the Projects on which the Funds have Expiry Date or 
Race Club been spent and the balance of Funds remaining (if any) with date of 
Funding respect to Non-TAB Race Club Funding termination, 
Final whichever occurs 
Report earlier 

TAB Race Detailing the Funds spent, the Projects on which the Funds have Expiry Date or 
Club been spent and the balance of Funds remaining (if any) with date of 
Funding respect to TAB Race Club Funding termination, 
Final whichever occurs 
Report earlier 
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Funding Agreement 

Schedule 3- Milestones and Payments 

Milestone Milestone Description and performance Milestone payment Milestone due 
number criteria 

date 

1. Signature by both Parties of this Agreement The Total amount of the Upon the date 
Funding the department 

receives a fully 
signed original 
of this 
Agreement 
(signed by both 
the Department 
and Recipient) 

2. Receipt of all monthly reports required in Not applicable Within 7 days of 
Schedule 2 expiry of each 

calendar month 
of the duration 
of this 
Agreement 

3. Receipt of all annual reports required in Not applicable Within 14 days 
Schedule 2 of expiry of each 

financial year of 
the Term 

4. Recelpt of the final reports required In Not applicable Expiry Date or 
Schedule 2 date of 

tennination, 
whichever 
occurs earlier 

----·----
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Annexure A- WORKPLACE HEALTH & SAFETY AND FLOOD AND ~ RACING 
REMEDIATION COUNTRY RACING FUNDING PROGRAM GUIDEI QliEENSLAND 

A. In this Annexure A, the following terms are defined as set out below: 

"Control Body" means the new thoroughbred control body as defined under the Racing 
Act, or a similar body under any Act passed in substitution of the Racing Act, and for the 
avoidance of any doubt as at the Commencement Date is the same as the Recipient. 

"Country Racing Association" ("CRA") means any or an of the associations listed and 
established in accordance. with clause 26.1 of the Recipient's registered constitution in 
force at as at the Commencement Date. 

"Country Racing Committee" ("CRC") means the committee of that name established in 
accordance with clause 26.2 of the Recipient's registered constitution in force at as at the 
Commencement Date. 

"Minimum Venue and Equipment Standards" means the standards set out in the 
Recipient's document entitled 'Minimum Venue and Equipment Standards- Non-.TAB Race 
Clubs' as published on Recipient's website at (as at the Commencement Date): 
http://www.racingqueensland.eom.au/media/2083/minimum%20standards%2029%2007%2 
010.pdf 

''Non Strategic Non-TAB Race Club" means any club listed in Annexure C. 

"Non~TAB Race Club" means a thoroughbred race club in Queensland for which TABQ 
does not, or is unlikely to, offer wagering on the majority of the club's races of thoroughbred 
horses. A Non-TAB Race club is any club listed in Annexures Band C. 

"Projectu means a project conducted by a Non-TAB Race Club for which Funding is 
provided under the Programf which is endorsed and approved by the Recipient. 

"Program" means the program described in Item 1 of this Annexure A, below. 

"Racing Act" means the Racing Act 2002 (Old). 

"Strategic Non~TAB Club'' means any club listed in Annexure B. 

"T ABQ" means TAB Queensland Limited ACN 085 691 738 now known as TattsBet or 
'TABO under the Racing Act. 

"WH&S" means any workplace health and safety compliance requirements or standards 
required by any law or standard of Australia or Queensland, including the Minimum Venue 
and Equipment Standards. 

B. In this Annexure A, Guidelines for the allocation of the Funds are as follows: 

1. Funding objective 

Under the Program, the Recipient will allocate the Funding to CRA's, in accordance with these 
Guidelines and the Agreement, to assist Non-TAB Race Clubs complete Projects. 

All Projects must be solely for: 

(a) the construction of improvements to racing and training facilities; or 
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Funding Agreement 

(b) the purchase of Assets, 

in order to ensure compliance with the Minimum Venue and Equipment Standards. 

2. Funding 

The Funds will be provided by the Department to the Recipient in accordance with the Agreement. 
The Recipient's allocation of the Funds (for the purpose of conducting Projects) will be as follows: 

• $700,000 (GST exclusive) of the Funds to assist Non-TAB Race Clubs in meeting the 
Minimum Venue and Equipment Standards, with priority afforded to critical WH&S 
compliance work; and 

• $200,000 (GST exclusive) of the Funds to assist Non Strategic Non-TAB Race Clubs 
impacted by recent flooding in Queensland and Cyclone Yasi with critical WH&S 
compliance and remediation works to become compliant with the Minimum Venue and 
Equipment Standards. 

3. Funding Disbursement 

The Recipient will determine the allocation of Funds between GRAs based on the prioritised 
requirements of Non-TAB Race Clubs within each CRA. 

4. Program Requirements 
Non-TAB Race Clubs must apply for Funds under the Program to their respective CRA by 
submitting a detailed Business Case application for Funds in respect of each Project (refer clause 
1.1 of the Agreement}. 

Each CRA that receives a Business Case will make recommendations for endorsement of the 
allocation of Funds for each Project by that CRA. The CRA will: 

(c) prioritise Business Case applications for Funding by Non-TAB Race Clubs according to 
the assessment criteria in Item 5 of this Annexure A, below; and 

(d) make recommendations to the CRC on applications to receive Funding under the 
Program, for final endorsement and approval by the Control Body, acting in accordance 
with the Racing Act. 

The Recipient will, upon it endorsing a Business Case application and approving Funding for the 
relevant Project, notify the Department and provide a copy of the Business Case for the 
Department's endorsement of the Business case and approval to allocate the Funds for that 
Project. 

The Funds must not be provided to any Non-TAB Race Club for their Project until the 
Department's written endorsement of the Business Case and approval of the Funds allocation is 
received by the Recipient. 

The Recipient must obtain the applicant's consent to provide a copy of the Business Case and fully 
executed contract to the Department. 

5. Assessment criteria 
Recommendations for endorsement of a Non-TAB Race Club's Business Case application for 
Funding, received by the Country Racing Committee from CRA's, must be assessed as high, 
medium or low priority by the CRC, using the following assessment criteria: 
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a. WH&S Compliance - Funds must only be used, or have been used since 1 July 2010, 
for undertaking improvements to racing and training facilities and/or the purchase of 
equipment in order to meet the Minimum Venue and Equipment Standards. 

b. Damage caused by Recent Flooding and Cyclone Yasi - Funds must only be 
provided to Non-Strategic Non-TAB Clubs that have incurred damage by the recent 
flooding or Cyclone Yasi who have logged details with the Recipient. 

c. Benefit to the Racing Industry - The importance of the club/meeting to the wider 
racing industry. 

d. Benefit to the Local Community- The impact of the club/race meeting in the relevant 
Association's local community/social context. 

e. Funding - financial position of the club - can it self-fund? Level of race club 
commitment to the project, demonstrated by financial and in-kind contributions. 

The CRC is then required, using the assessment criteria identified above to assess the relative 
priority and importance of the Business Case application for Funding by each Non-TAB Race Club. 

6. Accounting for Projects and Funding 

The Recipient will ensure that all Non-TAB Race Clubs that are successful in their Business Case 
application for Funds under the Program will: 

(a) enter into a contract between the club and the Recipient, which contains at a minimum 
the requirements in clause 4.11; 

(b) be responsible tor overseeing Project management for the approved Project for which 
the Funds are to be used, in accordance with the contract for that Funding; 

(c) provide an acquittal of all Funding received from the Recipient under the Program to the 
Recipient. 

The Recipient must provide copies of all such contracts and acquittals to the Department. 

The Recipient's Annual Report must include details and information on the Program and all Project 
outcomes. 

The Recipient must provide a Final Report including financial reconciliation to the Department of all 
Funding payments made under the Program and each Project and the details and outcomes of all 
Projects completed using the Funding. 

7. Control Body status 

If the Recipient loses its status as Control Body under the Racing Act, it will promptly novate this 
Agreement to another body that has had the Recipient's legal status and rights and obligations as 
Control Body under the Racing Act transferred to it on terms satisfactory to and as approved by the 
Department in writing signed by the Department. All Funds and contracts relevant to the 
Agreement must be promptly transferred to the novated party and the Recipient will render all 
assistance, including the signing of documents, upon the request of the Department. 
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EmeraldJC 
Gladstone TC 
Thangool RC 
Barcaldine RC 
Barcoo ARC 
Longreach JC 
Central Warrego RC 
Cunnamulla & DDRC 
RomaTC 
Chinchilla RC 
Dalby&NDJC 
Goondiwindi RC 
WarwickTC 
Atherton TC 
CahnsJC 
Itmisfail TC 
BowenTC 
BurdekinRC 
Towers JC 
Cloncurry & DRC 
Julia Creek TCX 
MtisaRC 
Richmond TC 
Beaudesett RC 
Bundaberg RC 
GympieTC 
LockyerRC 
Nanango RC 

Funding Agreement 

Annexure B 

Strategic Non TAB Clubs 
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Annexure C 
Non Stratc.gicNou TAB Race Clubs 

Blackwater Loins RC 
Bluf£'Blackwater ARC 
Calliope JC 
ClermontRC 
Dingo RC 
Middlemount RC 
Rockhampton St Patrick's Day RC 
Sptingsure St Patrick's Day RC 
Springsure JC 
Yeppoon TC 
.Al'runac RC 
Bedourie RC 
Betoota RC 
Birdsv:illc RC 
Ilfracombe PRC 
Isisford RC 
Jundah RC 
Muttaburra ATC 
Tambo & DRC 
Augathella RC 
InjuneRC 
Maranoa Diggers RC 
Morven RC 
NooramaPRC 
Quilpie DRC 
Roma Picnic RC 
StGeorge JC 
SuratDRC 
Bell RC 
Clifton JC 
Dalby Amatem PRC 
DawsonJC 
Flinton RC 
Goondiwindi &Mcintyre PRC 
Jandowae RC 
Miles & DAPRC 
Stanthorpe JC 
Talwood RC 
Tara RC 
Texas JC 
Wandoan PRC 
Warn1RC 
Warwick Picnic RC 
Cooktown ATC 
Einasleigh RC 
Gordonva[e TC 
LauraATC 
Marecba TC 
Mt Garnet A TC 

OakParkRC 
Charters Towers ARC 
EwanATC 
Herbert River JC 
MoranbahRC 
OakeyAPRC 
Pentland RC 
Prairie JC 
Tower Hill PARC 
Twin Hills RC 
Boulia TC 
Crunooweal J C 
Cm·field ARC 
Gregory Downs JC 
Hughenden JC 
Maxwelton RC 
McKinlay RC 
North Gregory TC 
Stamford RC 
Westem Picnic RC 
Beaudesert Hibernian RC 
Burrandowan PRC 
Eidsvold RC 
EskJC 
Gayndah JC 
Kilcoy RC 
KumbiaRC 
Manto RC 
Mt Peny RC 
South Burnett RC 

Funding Agreement 
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MB2 

Catherine McLennan 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Nicholas Lindsay [Nicholas. Lindsay@premiers.qld.gov.au] 

Wednesday, 6 July 2011 3:32 PM 

'michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au' 

Subject: Racing recommendations 

Attachments: Racing recommendations.docx 

Michael 

Your thoughts on these amended recommendations please. 

Regards 

Nick 

29/08/2013 

Page I of I 
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Page 1 of 1 

Catherine Mclennan 

From: Nicholas Lindsay [Nicholas.lindsay@premiers.qld.gov.au] 

Sent: Wednesday, 6 July 2011 4:32 PM 

To: 'michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au' 

Subject: RE: Racing recommendations 

Attachment A 

I. Note the Racing-Queensland's proposed capital works program, as outlined in the revised infrastructure plan 

(Attachment I), noting that the total Government contribution will not exceed $95 million; 

2. Approve Option I as outlined in the submission being a Joan of up to $85 million f'rom the Queensland Treasury 
Corporation (to be repaid through the assignment back to the State of the revenues arising from the wagering tax 
sharing arrangements), in addition to a previous government commitment to provide the balance of a $10 million 

grant as compensation for greyhounds vacating Parklands Gold Coast; 

3. Note the business case (Attachment 2) totalling $7.443 million for works under the Scheme at Ooralea Park, Mackay 
and approve: 

• funding to undertake urgent works necessary for maintaining worker and public safety, as identified in a 
safety audit to be undertaken by a Workplace Health and Safety Queensland approved auditor; and 

• the remaining proposed works and their costs be subject to an amended business case being provided to the 
Department of Employment, Economic Development and Innovation, Department ofthe Premier and 
Cabinet and the Treasury Department for approval by the Treasurer and Minister for State Development and 

Trade. 

4. Approve Queensland Treasury Corporation lending to Racing Queensland up to $85 million on the basis that the loan 
is to be repaid in full by 30 June 2014 through the assignment back to the State of revenues arising from wagering 

tax sharing arrangements; 

5. Note that access to loan draw downs would only be available once a business case for each project has been provided 
to the Department ofEmployment, Economic Development and Innovation, Department of the Premier and Cabinet 

and the Treasury Department for approval by the Treasurer and Minister for State Development and Trade; 

6. Note the provision of a one-off grant of$9.852 million (the balance of the original grant of$10 million) to Racing 
Queensland, subject to an approved business case, fulfilling a previous government commitment to provide funding 
towards the establishment of a new greyhound racing facility as compensation for vacating the Gold Coast Parklands 

venue; and 

7. Ratify the Treasurer's decision of? March 201 I to advance the allocation of$2.35 million from the Scheme to 

Racing Queensland. 

From: Nicholas Lindsay 
Sent: Wednesday, 6 July 2011 3:32PM 
To: 'mlchael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au' 
Subject: Racing recommendations 

Michael 

Your thoughts on these amended recommendations please. 

Regards 

Nick 

«File: Racing recommendations.docx » 

29/08/2013 
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I ' •. /v , ~ 
• ~ :, ' I . ,_ .: . f 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

CABINET BUDGET REVillW COMMITTEE BRIEFING NOTE 

Sub No: 421 0 Minister; Mulherin 
xxxx 

Briefing Officer: Natalie Barber 

Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme (RICDS) 

PURPOSE 

Te!: (W) (07) 322.44475 
(M) 0412 566 242 

1. Seeks approval in principle for Racing Queensland Limited's (RQL) capital works program, and 
approval of a one year extension of the wagering tax sharing arrangement; an increase in the RJCDS 

· from $85M to a maximum of $104M; the business case for capital works at Ooralea Park Racecourse, 
Mackay and payment of $4.946M from the RICDS; and $100M borrowings far RQL. 

BACKGROUND AND ISSUES 
2. On 26 November 2009, CBRC (Decision 2863) approved the implementation of the RICDS. where 50% 

of the net wagering tax received is to be directed to the RICDS up to a maximum of $85M over four 
years, A program of capital works was to be developed .for CBRC consideration with funding an priority 
capital works based on the submission of business cases. 

3. An amended program of capital works (program) is now submitted for CBRC approval. However the 
program totals $110.7M, exceeding the RICDS limit by $25.7M. Most of this shortfall is proposed to be 
met from a one year extension of the wagering tax sharing arrangement sought in this submission, 

4. The program allocates $35.5M to the Gold Coast, $40M to Deagon to accommodate greyhounds 
(relocated from Parklands) and harness facilities, with the balance of $35.2M distributed across other 
regional venues. Nate that should the limit be held at $85M, $9.5M would be available for distribution 
amongst regional venues. 

5. The submission and business case seeks $7 .443M over 2 years for Ooralea Park Racecourse (Mackay), 
with $4.946M as an immediate payment. The business case advises that the venue would cease to 
operate as a T/..B venue should the workplace health and safety issues not be addressed as a matter of 
urgency. Treasury has requested, but is yet to be advised, of the portion of the $4.946M which relates to 
workplace health and safety associated works. 

FJNANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
6. The submission's preferred Option 2 seeks a one year extension to the wagering tax sharing arrangement 

and an increase in the available funds from $SSM up to $104M (an increase of$19M). If Option 2 is 
approved it would result in a further $19M in wagering tax revenue being redirected tram the State's 
revenues to the RICDS. 

7. It seeks a QTC loan of up to $1OOM to be repaid from the tax revenue stream to enable funds to be 
drawn to meet the proposed infrastructure program. The submission does not include information on the 
cashflow needs of the proposed program but includes an estimate of $6M for interest costs, presumably 
arising from the timing differences between drawdown of debt and the collection of tax revenues. 

8. It also seeks a further $9.852M from the balance of the State's $10M compensation commitment arising 
from the closure of the Park1ands Gold Coast venue (greyhounds). Funds are held in Treasury for this 
commitment. 

TREASURY PosmON 
9. Treasury supports Option 1 which maintains the current wagering tax sharing arrangement of 4 years and 

up to $85M. Treasury supports a QTC loan of up to $85M to be repaid from the tax revenue stream to 
manage the cashflow needs of the program. 

10. The balance of$9.852M from the $10M commitment to compensate for the closure of the Parklands 
Gold Coast (greyhounds) venue is currently held in Treasury Department and is available to be paid on 
agreement between DEEDI and Treasllly. 
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11. Treasury cons[ders that the Oomlea Park Racecourse business case only just meets the minimum 
stru1dards for a business case and would benefit from the identification of the workplace health and 
safety related works and further details and information of the other proposed works and their costs. 
Treasury will work with DEEDI to discuss the minimum information it considers future business cases 
should include. 

RECOMMENDATION 

12,- Treasury supports the alternate set of recommendations at Attachment A. 

~ 
Under Treasurer 

John O'Connell 
Assistant Under Treasurer 

Date: 6 ~ 7-1 I Date: b -1" I\ 
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Attachment A 

l. Note the Racing Queensland's proposed capital works program, as outlined in the revised 
infrastructure plan (Attaclunent 1), noting that the total Government contribution will not 
exceed $95 million; · 

2. Approve Option 1 as outlined in the submission being a loan of up to $85 million from the 
Queensland Treasury Corporation (to be repaid through the assignment back to the State of the 
revenues arising from the wagering tax sharing arrangements), in addition to a previous 
Government commitment to provide the balance of a $1 0 million grant as compensation for 
greyhounds vacating Parklands Gold Coast; 

3. Note the business case (Attachment 2) totaiJing $7.443 million for works under the Scheme at 
Ooralea Park, Mackay and approve: 

funding to undertake urgent works necessary for maintaining worker and public 
safety, as identified in a safety audit to be undertaken by a Workplace Health and 
Safety Queensland approved auditor; and 
the remaining proposed works and their costs be subject to an amended business case 
being provided to the Department of Employment, Economic Development and 
Innovation, Department of the Premier and Cabinet and the Treasury Department for 
approval by the Treasurer and Minister for State Development and Trade. 

4. Approve Queensland Treasury Corporation lending to Racing Queensland up to $85 million 
on the basis that the loan is to be repaid in full by 30 June 20 14 tltrough the assignment back 
to the State of revenues arising from wagering tax sharing arrangements; 

5. Note that access to loan draw downs would only be available once a business case for each 
project has been provided to the Department of Employment, Economic Development and 
Innovation, Department of the Premier and Cabinet and the Treasury Department for approval 
by the Treasurer and Minister for State Development and Trade; 

6. Note the provision of a one-off grant of $9.852 million (the balance of the original grant of 
$10 million) to Racing Queensland, subject to an approved business case, fulfilling a previous 
Government comn;titment to provide funding towards the establishment of a new greyhound 
racing facility as compensation for vacating the Gold Coast Parklands venue; and 

7. Rl!tify the Treasurer's decision of 7 March 201 I to advance the allocation of $2.3 5 mi1lion 
from the Scheme to Racing Queensland. 

Co.11:J~;t Mlchil-tl Dt11::kby 
T•lept>ono· (07) 323 7ess~ 
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MB5 

Perrett. Carol 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Perrett, Carol 
Thursday, 29 September 2011 3:47 PM 
'michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au' 

Subject: RE: Racing Queensland Industry Infrastructure Plan Funds 

1·1ichael 

I have spoken to Mark Snowden. There is no need for a meeting for a few weeks. 

l'le discussed his email to you and I advised him that funds \-:ill not be released until 
a business case (including council approval) for a project is provided and that there 
are to be no staged approvals. 

r suggested that he prepare a business case for the Logan project that is not 
proceeding. The business case will be to reimburse RQL for $48 o, 536. OJ. that has 
already been spent. 

He is still working on the business case for Beaudesert and will send me a draft in 
due course for feedback . 

. will be in touch when v1e have something for you to look at. 

Regards Carol 

-----Original Message-----
From: michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au [mailto:michael.buckby®treasury.qld.gov.a.u] 
sent: Thursday, 29 September 2011 12:01 PM 
To: Perrett, carol 
subject: Fw: Racing Queensland Industry Infrastructure Plan Funds 

FonoJ'arded by Michael Buckby/TO/QTreasury an 29/09/2011 12: 00 PM -----

From: Mark Snowdon <msnowdon®racingqueensland.com.au:. 
To: Michael Buckby <michael.buckby®treasury.qld.gov.au> 
Date: 29/09/2011 11:42 ru~ 
subject: Racing Queensland Industry Infrastructure Plan Funds 

.. ~chael 
\ 
; 

Further to our recent discussion I would like to arrange a time to meet with you next 
week so we could have some discussion on the following: 

1. Review of a draft business case on Beaudesert sa that we may 
be able to massage the draft into a format acceptable for Treasury to 
approve for all business cases 

2. Discuss the possibility of drawing down IIP funds to cover 
off on the 1110rk required by RQL on each of the projects to be able to 
formulate the business cases 

3. Discuss the possibility of having a staged approval on the 
business cases for the likes of Deagon ao that we may cover off on 
the costs of preparing and lodging the material change of use with 
council. 

In relation to items 2 and 3 I might suggest that the easiest way of achieving this 
may to draw do'~ the $9.852m compensation for Parklands to cover off on these costs. 
As far as I understand this money is currently being held in consolidated revenue and 
is not part of the tax redirection. 

If you could give some thought to this and advise of. a suitable time to meet that 
would be appreciated. 

1 
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Thanks 

Mark Snowdon 
Project Director 

Description: Description: Description: Racing Queensland 
Logo colour_small PO Box 53, Sandgate QLD 4017 

P-+61 7 38699402 
F +6l 7 32699043 
M 0417 440083 

E msnowdon@racingqueensland.com.au 
'i'1 "'fu"-1/. racingqueensland. com. au 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named recipient only. 
This email may contain information which is confidential, of a private nature or which 
is subject to legal professional privilege or copyright. Accordingly, any form of 
disclosure, modification, distribution and/or publication of this email message is 
prohibited unless expressly authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or 
on behalf of Racing Queensland Limited. 

'~f you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as soon as 
· \'ssible and delete the message and any copies of this message f:t:am your computer 
~y.stem network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal professional privilege attached 
to this email is not waived or destroyed by that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and is not 
affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties or replication 
problems (including incompatibility with your computer system) . 

unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not necessarily 
represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 
{see attached file: imageOOl.png) 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Michael 

MB6 

Perrett, Carol 
Wednesday, 22 June 2011 9:39AM 
'michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au' 
Urgent funding for Mackay 
20110622092706550.pdf 

Attached is the signed letter from Minister Mulherin to the Treasurer re urgent funding for Mackay Turf Club. 

Regards Carol 
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Hon Tim Mulherin MP 
Member for Mackay 

Reference: CTS05333·1i 

The Honourable Andrew Fraser MP 
Treasurer and Minister for State Development and Trade 
GPO Box611 
Brisbane Qld 4001 

~ 
Dearl):e.aet:n1ff 

Queensland 
=·. Government 

Minister for A-8-ricullure;f:~;;-~··-
and Regional Economies 

J refer to 1he Racing Industry Capital Development .Scheme and proposed urgent capit9l 
works for Ooralea Park Racecourse, Mackay. 

Racing Queensland Limited has recently submitted an urgent business case for Ooratea 
Park (Attachment 1). The business case outlines capital works amounting to approximately 
$7.443 million, with $4.946 million of expenditure required as a matter of urgency to address 
workplace health and safety issues arid to ensure 1:he racecourse can continue operation as 
a TAB racing venue. The imperative for these works to be undertaken as a matter of 
urgency has been communicated to the Mackay Turf Club by Racing Queensland limited 
{Attachment 2). · 

Accordingly, I s(:lek your approval of the attached business case submitted by Racing 
Queensland Limited and the release of $4.946 million from the Racing Industry Capital 
Development Scheme. Please note that should you approve this funding, in accordance 
with CBRC's decision of 26 November 2009 (Dec.lsion No 2863), CBRC's ratification ofyo1,1r 
decision will be sought. The remaining $2.497 million of expenditure is scheduled to be 
completed in the 2012/13 financial year and wm be the subject of an additional request at a 
later date. 

If you or your office.rs require any further information regardi[lg this matter, please do not 
hesitate to contact Chris McJannett, Policy Advisor in my office on telephone 07 3239 3000. 

1 look forward to your early consideration and response to this issue. 

Yours sincerely 

TIM MULHERIN, MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food 
and Regional Economies 
Member for Mackay 

Att: 2 

B!h Floor Primary Industries BuJlding 
So Ann Street Brisbane l)ooo 

GPO Box 46 
Brisbane 4001 Queensland 
Telephone +61 7 3039 3000 

f•tsimllo ~61 7 3229 8541 
Emol! 'Ericullure@ministcriaJ.qld,goY.au 
ABN 65 959 4g 1<~ 
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MB7 
" . 

BRIEFING NOTE 

FROM Treasury 

FOR Treasurer 
Minister for State Development and Trade 

SUBJECT Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme and Proposed Urgent Capital 
Works at Ooralea Park Racecourse, Mackay. 

Contact Officer: Natalie Barber- Director, Resources and Record No: QT0-12187 Date: 30 June 2011 
Economic Development Branch 

Ph 322 44475, Mb 0412 566 242 

Requested by: Jonathan Scott Date Approval Required By: 4 July 2011 

PURPOSE 

1. The purpose of this submission is to seek your: 

• Approval not to advance Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) $4.946 million from the 
Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme (RJCDS) for urgent capital works at 
Ooralea Park Racecourse, Mackay; and 

o Signature on the letter to the Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies, The 
Honourable Tim Mulherin MP, advising your decision not to approve the requested 
$4.946 million advance and requesting the preparation of a submission for consideration 
by CBRC. 

BACKGROUND 

2. On 26 November 2009, CBRC (Decision No. 2863) approved the implementation of the 
RICDS, where 50% of the net wagering tax received is to be directed to the RICDS up to a 
maximum of $85 million over four years. These funds are to be used to rebuild racing 
facilities across the state. The decision stated that industry would submit business cases on 
priority capital works to be funded by the RICDS and that CBRC would approve the capital 
works program based on advice from Treasury and DEED! on industry submissions. 

3. ROL commissioned inspections of the Ooralea Park Racecourse facilities in 2010 that 
identified issues with the racing and public facilities which require rectification. 

4. Minister Mulherin wrote to you on 22 June 2011 seeking your approval to advance RQL 
$4.936 million from the RICDS so that urgent works may be undertaken to address the 
workplace health and safety related capital works at the Ooralea Park Racecourse and to 
ensure the racecourse may continue to operate as a TAB racing venue. A business case for 
the proposed works has been prepared by RQL and Minister Mulherin also seeks your 
approval of the business case. 

5. In March 2011, $2.65 million was released to RQL from the RICDS for flood remediation 
works ($1.65 million) and to assist country race clubs in meeting minimum health and safety 
standards {$0.7 million). 

ISSUES 

6. The letter from Minister Mulherin requests your approval to release $4.946 million from the 
RlCDS and proposes that should your approval be provided, that in accordance with CBRC's 
Decision 2863, CBRC's ratification of your decision will be sought. 
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7. Treasury notes that this request is not consistent with CBRC's Decision 2863 in that the 
decision provides for CBRC to approve the capital works program, rather than yourself. 
There is no delegated power for you to make decisions in respect of the RICDS. 

8. Treasury considers that a CBRC submission should be prepared as soon as possible so the 
matter may be considered by CBRC at the earliest opportunity. This has been discussed 
with OEEDI's Office of Racing Regulation at officer level and DEEDI is now preparing a 
CBRC submission. 

9. The business case states that the standards at Ooralea Park Racecourse are falling below 
that required for TAB racing and if not addressed, the racecourse will lose its TAB status. It 
also lists a variety of works to be undertaken, many of which appear to 'upgrades'. The 
CBRC submission should clearly state what works are required to bring the racecourse up to 
the TAB standard, what the cost of this will be and who has verified these costs. 

10. Treasury considers the business case should also clearly state what works are required to 
bring the racecourse up to the TAB standard, the costs and the financial implications if these 
works are not completed. 

RECOMMENDATION 

11. That you: 

• Do not approve the business case or the advance of $4.946 milllon from the Racing 
Industry Capital Development Scheme for urgent capital works at Ooralea Park 
Racecourse, Mackay; and 

" Sign the letter to the Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies, The 
Honourable Tim Mulherin MP, advising your decision not to approve the business case 
and the $4.946 million advance. The letter also requests further information to be 
included in the business case and requests the preparation of a submission for 
consideration by CBRC. 

Gerard Bradley 
Under Treasurer Date I 

D Approved D Not approved D Noted 
Treasurer Comments 
Minister for State Development and 
Trade -- ------------------~-----------

--------~-----------------------------------------------------------~---------

-------- - ---------------------------

Andrew Fraser 
Treasurer 
Minister for State Development and 
Trade 

I I 

•Action Officer/Author: Director: J {Initials) ED/AUT: _I (Initials) OUT: jllmllals) 

Name: Michael Buckby Natalie Barber J John O'Connell I I 
Branch/Division: Resources and Resources and 

Economic Development Economic Development 
Telephone: 323 79999 322 44475 
Date: 30/0612011 30/06/2011 30/06/2011 I I 

*This officer may be requ1red to provide further detarled rnformat1on regardrng the tssue 
Doc 10: 791997 
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QT0-12187 

The Honourable Tim Mulherin MP 
Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies 
GPO Box 46 
BRISBANE QLD 4001 

Thank you for your letter of 22 June 2011 seeking my approval of the business case for 
capital works at Ooralea Park Racecourse, Mackay, and my approval for the release of 
$4.946 million from the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme for these capital 
works. 

Approval for the release of funds from the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme 
should be sought from Cabinet Budget Review Committee. Discussions have taken place at 
officer level between Treasury and the Office of Racing Regulation within the Department of 
Employment, Economic Development and Innovation and a submission is now being 
prepared for consideration by Cabinet Budget Review Committee. The business case and 
submission should state what works are required to bring the racecourse up to the TAB 
standard mentioned in your letter, the estimated costs of these works and the financial 
implications should the work not be completed. 

Should your officers wish to discuss this matter further, they may contact Ms Natalie Barber, 
Director Resources and Economic Development Branch on 322 44475. 

Yours sincerely 

ANDREW FRASER 

DoolD 792004 
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MBB 

Perrett, Carol 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

m ichael.buckby@treasury.qld .gov.au 
Wednesday, 29 June 2011 4:49 PM 
Perrett, Carol 

Subject: Re: Urgent funding for Mackay 

Hi carol, 

Further to the request received for urgent funding for works at ooralea Park 
Racecourse, the business case states that, 

"The standards at Mackay are falling below that required for TAB racing and if not 
addressed, Mackay will lose its TAB status." 

Would you please advise who sets the standards referred to and does the TAB issue some 
kind of licence? 

Have they been issued with a notice advising that they are falling below the TAB 
standards? Ye. s b._j ~ d.tJk,l.., tOJuf'l~ c2D /I 

.lso, who has calculated the cost estimates and have they been verified by an 
independent party? 

Finally, what are the financial consequences if the TAB status is lost? -

carol, thank you for your assistance. \ loseS bra;d. Co~~tst 
Regards 

Michael Buckby 
Senior Treasury Analyst 
Resources & Economic Development/Queensland 
Brisbane 
Phone: 3237 9999 
Email: michael.buckby®treasury.qld.gov.au 

lo5,U) N~ tor~ 
.J2/'&~ 
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Perrett, Carol 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Michael 

MB9 

Perrett, Carol 
Friday, 16 December2011 3:36PM 
'michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au' 
Beaudesert Business Case 

Industry Infrastructure Plan- Business Case for Beaudesert Race Course 16-12-11 
amended.doc 

Attached is the draft Beaudesert Business Case. A hard copy was delivered to you this afternoon. 

I look forward to receiving your comments and advice In due course and would be happy to meet with you to discuss. 

Regards Carol 

Industry 
.frastructure Plan -. 
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Perrett, Carol 

From: 
sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Michael et al, 

MB10 

Kelly, Michael -Racing 
Tuesday, 3 January 2012 12:35 PM 
'michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au' 
Booker (stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au); 'Gerald.W.FoJey@treasury.qld.gov.au'; 
Perrett, Carol; Hamish WIJfiams 
RICDS - Beaudesert business case 

20120103121714131.pdf 

1 refer to the attached correspondence received from Racing Queensland Limited concerning the status of a decision 
regarding the Beaudesert business case. As you know, Treasury approval of the business case Is required before any 
RICDS funds can be released. The business case was provided to Treasury from this Office on 16 December 2011. 

As outlined in the attached RQL correspondence, it would be most unfortunate if additional race meetings have to be 
cancelled and this will no doubt cause some considerable angst on a range of levels. However, if further delay in a 
decision on the Beaudesert business case is unavoidable, RQL will have to wait and readjust their plans. That said, if 

. the issue can be resolved asap that would prevent some serious problems . 

. Can you please advise what is the status of the Beaudesert business case assessment and when a decision is likely. 

Regards 

Mike Kelly 
Executive Director 
Office of Racing 
Department of Employment, 
Economic Development and Innovation 

2012010312171413 
1.pdf (526 KB) ... 

Hamish- fyl as I suspect Mr Bentley will raise this with the Min if he has not already done so. 

1 
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22 December 2011 

Mr Mik elly ~ ~ /. 
Ex tive Director V'l''· 

Ice of Racing 
GPO Box46 
BRISBANE QLD 4001 

Dear Mike 

OFFICE OF RACING 
2 3 DEC Z011 

RECEIVED 

~ 
RACING 
QiJEENSLAND 

Racing Queensland limited 
A.6.N62 142 786674 

Racecourse Rd Deagon OLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandgate OLD 4017 
T 07 3B69 rr177 
F 07 3269 6404 
E fntoUracingqueeneland.com.eu 
W www.racingqueenslancl.com.lll.J 

RE: BEAUDESERT BUSINESS CASE APPROVAL 

As you are aware Racing Queensland has been working with the Office of Racing to finalise 
the business case for the Beaudesert lndushy Infrastructure Project. 

1 have been advised by the Project Director, Mr Mark Snowdon that 1his business case has 
been progressed to Treasury and that due to some unforseen issues it is unlikety that 
approval for this business case will be forthcoming until mid to late January 2012. 

1 feel it necessary to place on record the impact this will have on the Beaudesert project and 
the confidence of the Beaudesart Race Club committee and stakeholders. 

As per the business case, Racing Queensland had based its schedule upon the approval of 
the business case in mid December 2011, to enable works to be commenced in late January 
2012. If this approval and subsequent funding agreement is not approved until mid to late 
January 2012, this will have a ·major impact on the previous schedule. · 

There are two key issues associated with any delay to this project and I have outlined these 
below. 

'1. The Beaudesert Race Club is scheduled to conduct four race meetings between 
March and June 2012. Based on the proposed schedule the Club has been advised 
that these meetings wifl be unable to be conducted and they have removed all 
advertising and advised sponsors and corporate clients that the meetings will be 
unable to proceed, One of these meetings was the Beaudesert Hibernian meeting 
and this Club has already commenced discussions with like Clubs to alter the date 
and venue of this meeting. Any further delay in approval of the business case and the 
commencement of works will result in additional race meetings having to be 
cancelled, with the resultant flow-on consequences impacting severely on 
Beaudesert and surrounding localities. 
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Although the Chairman of the Beaudesert Race Club is extremely committed to the 
Industry Infrastructure Plan process and understands the reasons for the delays, he 
does have a number on his committee Who are looking to politicise thls issue and 
raise concerns regarding the Queensland Government's and Racing Queensland's 
commitment to this project. The Chairman of the Club is doing his very best to 
pacify his committee and local stakeholders, ·but as there has been no work 
undertaken at the site since the announcement in July 2011. they are becoming 
extremely nervous as to whether this project wlll receive approval. 

2. As outlined within the Beaudesert business case this project will ensure the facility is 
improved to a TAB standard to assist with the management of training and racing 
activities during the upgrade of the Gold Coast facilities. 

As it is likely that the Minister will be announcing commencement dates for the. Gold 
Coast works at the 2012 Magic Millions, it .is imperative that Racing Queensl~md is in 
receipt of approval for the· Beaudesert business case to ensure it is positioned to 
adhere to the timelines announced by the Minister for the Gold Coast. Ultimately, 
any delay on Beaudesert will impact on the Gold Coast project and due to constraints 
around feature meetings at this venue any delays could require a 12 month 
postponement of works. 

1 would appreciate if you could liaise with Treasury regarding the above issues. 

The backtracking to reinstate the four meetings is not a satisfactory situation as this 
reinstatement will create significant uncertainty regarding the fate of the project and has the 
potential to lead to a major political situation. On the other hand it will be unacceptable to 
the industry if these race meetings are not reinstated, but yet no work has commenced at the 
facility. 

Whilst I appreciate the current constraints, I ask that this issue be considered as a matter of 
urgency to provide Racing Queensland with the direction it requires to appropriately plan for 
this project. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you wish to discuss this issue further. 

Yours sfncerefy ~ 

h~ 
R.G.B tley 
Chairman 

/: ~/ r=y-, .,: r ~ ~ 
~~~/kC:. 

~ 
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PERREn Carol 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachmen'fs: 

MB11 

michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au 
Monday, 9 January 2012 9:38AM 
Perret~ Carol 
Fw: Beaudesert Race Course Infrastructure Expenditure Business Case -Treasury 
written comments 
Treasury Comments- Proposed Urgent Caprtal Works Beaudesert Race Course 
050112.doc 

--- Forwarded by Michael Buckby/fO/QTreasury on 09/01/2012 09:36AM ---

From: Michael Buckby/TO/O.Treasurv 
To: "Perrett, Carol" <Caroi.Perrett@racing.gld.gov.au> 
Cc: Gerald W Foley/TO/O.Treasury@QTreasury, stuart 

·; Booker/TO/O.Treasury@QTreasury 
Date: 06/01/201212:41 PM 
SubJect:Beaudesert Race Course Infrastructure Expenditure Business Case 

-Treasury written comments 

HI Carol, 

As requested I have attached written comments following our meeting yesterday with Mark Snowdon. 

These comments represent a broad outline. of our detailed discussions. 

1 hope this assists. 

Regards 

Michael Buckby 
. senior Treasury Analyst 
-~Resources & Economic Development/Queensland Treasury LevellO, 100 George Street, Brisbane 

Phone: 3237 9999 
Email: m ichael.buckby@treasurv.gld .gov.a u 
(See attached file: Treasury Comments- Proposed Urgent Capital Works Beaudesert Race Course 050112.doc) 
*******~~************************************************************************************ 

Only an Individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may access or use the Information 
contained In this e-mail or any of its attachments. Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not 
necessarHy reflect the opinions of Queensland Treasury. 

The contents of this e-mail and any attachments: are confidential and may be legally privileged and the subject of 
copyright. lfyou have received this e-mail in error, please notify Queensland Treasury immediately and erase all 
copies ofthe e-mail and the attachments. Queensland Treasury uses virus scanning software. However, it is not 
liable for viruses present in this e-mail or in any attachment. 
********~~******•****************************************************************************** 
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TREASURY COMMENTS: 
RACING QUEENSLAND BUSJNESS CASE- BEAUDESERT 

5 January 2012 

The business case cunently contains dollar amounts to be expended on the various 
components of the Beaudesett upgrade. However it is dif-ficult to provide a 'reality 
check' on these numbers unless the underlying context is provided. The business case 
should provide clarity on the work-up of cost estimates by including such information 
as: 

Method and basis of calculation 
by whom the calculations were made 
when the estimates were made, and in what dollar amounts (real or nominal 
and \Vhat year as base) 
allowances Within the estimates (i.e. is there any inherent contingency?) 
comparisons with similar projects 

The business case assumes that there \viii be increased demand for training facilities 
once the upgrade is completed. There is also projected to be sufficient demand for 
additional race-days such that 8 non-TAB meetings per year will be replaced by 18 
TAB meetings per year. The business case should contain supporting analysis to 
justifY these expectations. Information should include: 

What is the basis for the projections? 
Over what time fi:rune would the increased demand unfold? 

Benefits of red~velopment should be more fully explained, including: 
Benefits for the local community including the existing club 
Benefits for Queensland racing generally, including an analysis of whefuer 
increased activity at thls venue may be at the e;..rpense of decreased activity at 
other venues, including major venues and other regional facilities. 

The business case cmTently contains no financial infonnation on the proposed 
operation of the track. It is important that the viability of the upgraded venue be 
established. This would be a key expectation: that the provision of significant 
amounts of capital funding from the Government will place the racecourse in a 
fmancially sustainable position. Infonnation should include: 

projected revenue, expenses over a reasonable period (at least tlu·ee years, or 
more if revenues are expected to ramp up slowly) 
basis for projections including source of revenues, which should be subject to 
analysis that would show, for example, whether the success of the venue relies 
on local patronage or on off-track revenue 
include adequate provision for FTEs 
adequate provision for mcri11tenance, depreciation 
detailed responsibility for expenses (including possible local club 
involvement) 
the effect on viability if cutbacks are found to be necessary on public facilities. 
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From: 
Date: 

MB12 

<stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au> 
Wednesday, 18 January 2012 4:29 PM 

Page 1 of 1 

To: "Michael BuckbyffO/QTreasury" <michael.but:kby@treasury.qld.gov.au>; "Kelly, Michael
Racing" <michael.kelly@racing.qld.gov.au>; "Natalie Barber/TO/QTreasury" 
<natalie. barber@treasury .qld.gov .au> 

Attach: ATT00001._htm; c162930.ics 
Subject: Invitation: Phone Briefing from Office of Racing (19 Jan 02:30PM ZE10 in Stuart's Office) 

Des c rlpt1on 

Hi Kassia, 
As discussed, would you please note in Stuart's diary that Mike Kelly wHI brief him tomorrow on discussions 
that have taken place in recent days between Mike, Bob Bentley, Minister Mulherin and the Treasurer. 
2:30 would suit. Mike's email address is michael.kel!y@deedi.qld.gov.au 
Please include Natalie Barber and myself in the invitation. 
Thank you 
Michael Buckby 
Senior Treasury Analyst 
Resources & Economic DevelopmenUQueensland Treasury 
Level 10, 100 George Street, Brisbane 
Phone: 3237 9999 
E:.mail: michael. buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au 

********************•··~··*~*************************~········~*~~·············~•***********~ 
Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may access or use the infonnation contained 
in this e-mail or any ofit.s attachments. Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not necessarily 
reflect the opinions of Queensland Treasury. 

The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally privileged and the subject of 
copyright. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify Queensland Treasury immediately and erase all copies 
of the e-mail and the attachments_ Queensland Treasury uses virus scanning software. Hmvever, it is not liable for 
viruses present in this e-mail or in any attachment. 

·····~·~~··························~~~·············~··························*······~~··~··******• 

16/07/2013 
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Catherine McLennan 

Subject: 
Location: 

Invitation: Phone Briefing from Office of Racing (19 Jan 02:30PM ZE10 in Stuart's Office) 
Stuart's Office 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Meeting Status: 

DescripUon 

Hi Kassia, 

Thu 19/01/2012 2:30PM 
Thu 19/01/2012 3:00PM 

(none) 

Accepted 

As discussed, would you please note in Stuart's diary that Mike Kelly will brief him tomorrow on discussions that have 
faken place in recent days between Mike, Bob BenHey, Minister Mulherin and the Treasurer. 

2:30 would suit. Mike's email address is michael.kelly@deedi.qld.gov.au 

Please include Natalie Barber and myself in the invitation. 

Thank you 

Michael Buckby 
Senior Treasury Analyst 
Resources & Economic Devetopment/Queensland Treasury 
Level1 0, 100 George Street, Brisbane 
Phone: 3237 9999 
Email: michael.buckby@treasury.qld .gov.au 

··········~···························*·····~··········*····································~ 
Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may aocess or use the infonna1ion contained in this e-
mail or any of its attaclmtents. Opinions contained i11 this e-mail or any of its nttachments do not necessarily reflect the opinions 
ofQueensiand Treasury. 

The conte-nts of this e-mail and any attachments arc confidential and may be legally privilcged and the subject of copyright. If you 
have received \his e-mail in en·or, please notify Queensland Tre!lsury immediately and erase all copies of the e-mail :md the 
attachments. Queensland Treasury uses villls scanning softw<~re. However, it is not liable for viruses present in this e"mail or in 
any attachment. 

················~·····~~*················~··········~······~···········~···~·······~··············· 

ATIOOOD1 .. htrn (1 cl62930.ics (2 KB) 
KB) 

1 
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From: 
Date: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hi Mike, 

MB13 

<michael.buckby@treasury _q ld.~ov. au> 
Tuesday, 31 January 2012 5:37PM 
"Kelly, Michael· Racing" <rnichael.kelly@racing.qld.gov.au> 
<natalie.barber@treasury.qld.gov.au>; <stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au> 
Business Case Questions 

As discussed this afternoon we are preparing a number of questions relating 
to the business cases. 

We win have these to you early tomorrow morning. 

Regards 

Michael Buckby 
Senior Treasury Analyst 
Resources & Economic Development/Queensland Treasury 
Level10, 100 George Street, Brisbane 
Phone: 3035 1423 
Email: michael.buckby@treasury .qld.gov.au 

Page 1 of 1 

Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e·mail may access or use the information 
contained in this e·mail or any of its attachments. Opinions contained in this e-ma[l or any of its attachments 
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Queensland Treasury. 

The contents of this e·maH and any attachments are confidential and may be legally privileged and 1he 
subject of copyright. If you have received this e"mail in error, please notify Queensland Treasury immediately 
and erase al! copies of the e-mail and the attachments. Queensland Treasury uses virus scanning software. 
However, it is not liable for viruses present in this e·mail or in any attachment. 
'*'irRWit**.'***i't:irlt*'***'-""'•1tWWW.rr,;.***i-*.lr•tli*'lr*'lii**-~*W*W""~""Wilr-W~-.-A--R*W*j,*.fr**~*-~**Pr**.,\**-Jr.*U**I\*•*********11****" 

16/07/2013 
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a 

::; 

Beaudesert business case 
iJc,raki \1•/ Fo!r,y to: michael.kelly 
Cc: Michael Buckby, Natalie Barber, Stuart Booker 

01/02/2012 10:06 AM 

Mike 

As discussed this is a list offurther questions on the business case: 

We acknowledge that Racing Queensland Ltd (RQL) already provides funding to meet the operating 
funding needs of many Queensland Clubs. However the Beaudesert business case indicates that the 
facility, after its upgrade and based on the increased frequency of meetings Per year (from 8 rising to 
18), the indicated forecast subsidy from RQL rises from $2iK to $300-$400K p.a. 

Q 

G 

I!; 

Cl 

II 

How is it proposed for RQL to fund the Beaudesert facility in the face of reduced UNiTAB 
allocations? 

Has the RQL considered moderating the frequency of meetings, on the basis that 18 meetings per 
year is not financially sustainable? 

Will the facilities which have reduced mid-week meetings (p. 18) incur ope,·ating offsetting 
reduced losses? 

Has RQL considered using an element of the Deagon capital ($39.9M) as a "buffer" (eg $10-
$15M) to absorb such increased operating losses? 

As increased deficits also appear to be a feature of other business cases (Rockhampton and 
cairns) has RQL idenlified where it will find the increased financial resources required to cover 
these deficits as well? 

regards 
Gerry 

.,._ .... _ ................. _ ................ _ .... ._ ......................................................................... ._ .............. --.... .,. .... ____ .,., ............ ,.,.wo. .. .._ .. .. 

Gerald Foley 
Principal Treasury Analyst 
Resources And Economic Development I Treasury Office J Queensland Treasury 

Phone: (07) 30351483 
Executive Building 

tl Queensland Government 
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MB14 

Page 1 of3 

Catherlne Mclennan 

From: Perrett, Carol 

Sent; Tuesday, 7 February 2012 11:09 AM 

To: michael.buckby@1reasul)l.qld.gov.au 

Subject: FW: Subsidy figures paid by RQL 

Michael 

See information below provided by RQL. 

Regards Carol 

·----~----~·-·--------·---~---·-

from: Adam carter [mailto:acarter@racingqueensland.rom.au] 
Sent! Tuesday, 7 February 2012 11:01 AM 
To: Perrett, Cam[ 
Subject: FW: Subsidy figures paid by RQL 

Carol, 

fV07 FVOS FV09 
1l,697,91l 10,93<1,695 11,097,548 

FYlO FV11 FY12 Budget 
9,381,472 8,409,2.30 B,72J.,874 

~The above figures are related to operational/administration subsidies on I'{ nntl do not include any grants for 
capital projects or other subsidies such as training tracks. 
• Total Amounts for 3 codes, Thoroughbred, Harness and Greyhounds paid to TAB and Non TAB dubs 

Operational stJbsldy paid to thoroughbred dubs reduced in FY0910 as the BTC and QTC rnerged to be BRC and with the 
RQL equity share arrangements with SCTC and Rocl(hampton Joc!-:e'{ Club came into play. 

Operational subsidy paid to Greyhounds was by way of total allocation less prilemoney paid out !e:wing the clubs an 
oper2ting amount (agreement was for minimum 75% of allocation from GRAQ to go into prizemoney). Greyhound mod~l 
of subsidy was brought into line with thoroughbreds metllodology when RQl came into being 

Harness clubs were assisted from fY0809 by way of HP.Q taking over administrative role including fmanclal services, 
reporting etc and absorbing associated race day costs. When RQL came into being this arrangement was reviewed with 
some responsibilities and expenses returned to clubs nnd as can be seen FY1112 budget includes operational subsidies in 
line with methodology used for the other codes, 

Regards 

ixl oescriptioo: cid:irnalleG08.jpg@D1CBE87DABAIJ7F60 

----Original Message----
From: Perrett, Carol [mailto:Caroi,Perrett@racing.qld.gov,au] 

Sent: Monday, 6 February 2012 4:56 PM 
To: Adam Carter 
Subject: Fw: St~bsidy figures paid by RQL 

Adam 
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Can you please send me this information. 

Thanks Carol 

---Original Message---
from: michael.bud;by@treasvry.qld.gov.au {mai!to:michilel.buckby@trea>ury.qlcl.gov.au] 
sen~: Monday, February06, 2012 04:28PM 
To: Perrett, Carol 
Cc: Gerry.Folev@treasury.qld.gov.au <Gerry.Foley@treasury.q!d.gov.au> 
Subject: :Subsidy figures paid by RQL 

Hi Carol, 

Hoping you can help me with this one. If not would you p!eaf>e request the information from RQL 

Page 2 of3 

The numbers l ,;m seeking are the total annual subsidl' figures pald by RQt and its predecessors to the various race dubs 
over the last five fin<:n!:i:JI vears, ie. one figure for each financial year. 

If you could send this information to me as soon as possible tomorrow morning that would be appreciated. 

Thanks and regards 

Mfchael Bud:by 
Senior Treasury Analyst 
Re5ources & Economic Development/Qlleensland Treasury level10, 100 George Street, Brisbane 
Phone: 3035 1423 
Email: mlchael.buckby@treasury.qtd.gov.au 

·only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient ofthis e-mail may access or use the information contained in 
this e-mail or any ot its attachments. Opinions contained in thcs e-mail or any of its attachments do not necessarily ref!e~ 
the opinions of Queensland Treasury. 

The contents of this e-rnail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally privileged and the subject of 
copyright. if you have received this e-mail in error, please notify Queensland Treasur,- Immediately and erase all copies of 
the e-mail and the attachments. Queensland Treasury uses virus scanning software. However, i! is not liable for viruses 
present in this e-mail or in any attachment. 
****~~~~~**~T~~~··*$*~*~~*•***~~~**-**~*~~~~**~*·~·*~****•~·~~*~-*~~~~*~*¥*~***~*~**~*~******~•~+~~ 

This email. together ~~;~ith any attachrr.ents 1 is intended for the narne.d 
re.:::ipient o!'.lly. ·rn.t~; email may contain info:rrnat ton <<"hich is confidem:i<ll, 
of a privv.te r:.aturro or which is s'..lb1ec:t to legal prcfessim:al p:dvilege or 
;:;opyrZghr:. J':r.r.ord:i.ng:!.)' J any fo1~ of ciisaJosure r modification, distrihut~cn 
and/or publicatiuu of this t;;Hlail message is prohibittYd lll~l..;.ss e~tpressly 

authorised by the sender acting with the Authori'::y of or or, )Jeho-lf uf 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you ba<o;;e ~ece.ived this email by mist.:=:.ke~ please inform c.he sender as 
soon as !.JOssible and delete ~:he message and any c.op:i.es of this messag" from 
your :::owputer syf;;tem nett .. Jork. The confid€ntiality j privacy Ol:" legal 
prof.ession;tl. p<:ivile9e. att.ached to chis email iii net waived or destroyed by 
that ndstake. 

It iE ycJUr responeibi lo.t.y to ensur"' ttat this e~1ail does not coutain ar.d 
::.s net, af~e:::t:ed by computer viTuFJes~ defe.ct or liJb:n-ference by thi.rd pa:t'ties 

ll/07/2013 
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or replication problems (includj.ng incompatibility ;-:ith youo computer syste!':li. 

Unless exprcessly att.ribut<oc'l, the vie~o~s expn!ssed in t)ljs email do not 
necessar:0.1y represent the vie1os of Racing Queensland Limited. 

11107/2013 
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BRIEFING NOTE •,: ·. 
. .. ~ . 

. . .. ·.··:· 
!=ROM r_~a"ry 

.. 

FOR D~IJl.V Ptetmer. 'l:'~auror and 
Mln!Cted'ot State:DaveJo.pm,al Mel Trade 

s'ueJI5PT 
• ,'• I 

.·a~~s cqeiiior. ~llllflndustry lnfrastr®ture ExparadHure 

~~~ ~:...~,-~ciQI', ~lllllf ·' .· 
liC:OIIDIIilli~'BIQiicli . . • llattqd He: TRX"'B4159 I. Deto.;, '.tO Febluaty 2012 
Ta4.; :-m& t4 ta. Mh: &ut iiao 242 

RBqu&llcd' IJr- WI'\ D.kii\III>!OIIflllo:lpllmd By: HIA 

PlJRPOSE 

1. The·purpose afthis submission ts to: 

lmorm .you or lhe milD& of Treasury'& .revle.w a.f the bua:lnoos casas for lnfrastruOUJr& 
expe.ndit~D.e $1 B~sQ!i, CQJrn.~ ~ B.o~mpton race coUI'lleB under the RacJng: 
lndl.llliry Gspitat Development Scheme (RtOOB); and 

seek your signature on a letter to tha Honourable MiJJBtar Mulherin MP, Mlr\ister for 
AgrlcUllure, FIWd and Regional Economies, lnforinlng hlm of Treasury's COncJuslons. 

BACKGROUND 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

on 7 July 201 1 CBRC approved ihs $110 nilll.tm fodustry lnfre&lructure Plan (liP) Which 
compr'ised 11 project~~ ~h rum!a allocated.l}Pf!~r:fhe RICDS. Funding for 1he liP also 
Included $10 mlllon prev~y CQ!nmft.t~ bY:fh~ .. @overnment torthe closure of the 
greyhound racing complex EJl P~nds. CB.RQ:deteJ'mlned that a busfn&B& CQ:e. roremch 
proJeal was required fo be submltlsd h:~ Treasury and raccept~d prfor to funding ~ malie 
available. 

on 1e December 2011 a business case Wall provkled to Trea&uty requeatlng the release of 
$7 _271,512 helcl under the RICDS for lnfrdruclwe experndltwe at Eeaudasart race course. 

on 0 January 2012 Treasury provided written feedbaok to Dl:EDI's Office of Racing 
requesting further infotmalicm. A revised buslrte&ll case tor Beaudeaert race OOU1Be was 
provided to Treasury on 24 January 2012 wllh business c;asee for Cairns and Rookhsmplon 
race courses provided on 31 January 2012. 

On 30 January 2012 Cabinm noted a revised liP Which redirected $37.9 mllllon fn funtting 
from ine Oeagon cie\lelopment to new greyhOI.Ind req faClliliea at logan ($24 mmiun) and 
Tcwnsvllie {$6 milliOn), worke at lpswltih Turf Club ($6 miHJon), project variations sl 
aeaudesert {$0.94 mnnon), new works at Brisbane Race Club {$0.75 million) arad lnCI'9a$et 
in cost eslimsles at Calms, Mackay, and Rockhempton raae coun;es. 

ISSUES 

6. 

7. 

proposed expendl!ure on inflBSiructure projects at Beattdes.ert ($8.2 mlfilon), Ceims 
($22 mllfton) and Rockhampton ($1 .B tn!lilon) race courses total $:12.2 mllliDh of the 
$110 million liP, or 11 per ceht or the overa• program. 

The business oases demohatra!e that, following oomplellon of the Infrastructure works at 
seaudaserl, Calms and Roclm!!..h1p{oo race courses, sU lhree clubs WIH cwnlinue to report 611 
opsmllna deffcH throughout the forecest period 2012-16. This fn effect demDnsllilfes lh9lln 
each case, th:;; club I~ forecast to be commerclaEy umrmble without come level of subsidy. 
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9. H b apparent that lhf?re. kl a generally ~ed vferw by lhe Industry that ~ dubs 81'\!l: no! 
ffnanclaliY Wible ~~t .. tndaed the bualnee~ ~~ advise that "lio TAB ~ ok.dlln 
QIJEf8flllland IS flnanolaDy viable~ flll8Miels!JppC1ii from Racing QCA&enaland" and fhaf 
RQL has subsldhmd llle costs of racing al evmy race aU:! In Queensland. · 

1 0, The bl.lelness caRBB lnrfloale that the cumUletlve aubsklles reqUfred from R~L to meet the 
deffc:iis of lh~ three rece courses woulef Increase from t;O.'In MHIIon for 2010 .. 1 f kJ 
$0.806 million for 2013-14 (refer graph al Atlaohmant i). 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

Trefl5lii'Y'G review of the thma buslneas ~~ hss Identified thE!! there fs a oonafetenl.lrend 
towardS an irtofl3astng gap between ~~. f~t to be ge11eraled by oluba and their 
coats of operaffng. On 1he bafll$ of th& ~business cases under review, Treaaury 
considers ~~ Js a strong likelihood trnil ~ ~will be repli~ across the whole liP. 

12. RQL coniends thai It has the necessary flmmcfal resources to conllnl.le to fund the opsr.aflon 
of race olube Queensland-wide, 

13. 11 furthBl contends that the ~floits are largaly on aooount of depreclBUan. HO\IIIewr, lhfa.ls 
only the C1iJ1!:1i1: for cairns, which has a more modesl operating ross of eome $117,000. RQL 's 
rareosst finanoiaJs for Beau desert incil~ that op$18tlng (cash) CMta rnoreaae. &fQnlfic&ntly 
from $3.55,000 to $913,000 With depreo!etlon listed eeparately at $186,000. Slrnittlriy, the 
p!lljaclfens for Rockhamplon lnolude a relatiVely modes! depreclalion charge_ For both 
aeauda&eri. and Roclchamp!on, the projected mcing operations are profourxlty non 
profitable. 

1-4. RQL's revenue Is largely compr~~! Us shw. Of wagering rrwenUnNi~!a~s.. UNfTAB In 
accordance with the agll!etnenf by up Government to IBsue '" vnp1 an exclusive 
wagering licence. II fs. noterllhat RQL's wagGling lltllenue has fallen from ~40 mRiionln 
2008-09 lo $134 mllion kl201 o-11. It ts likely that wagering revenuee win decline in the 
future because of1he llnpacts of recent legal challenges to exclu&lve waaetlng 1cences Jn 
other Jurisdic:lions, end also diJB to lhe lmpaGI of lechtlology enabling access by non 
stale-based wagering operator4. 

16. RQL's 2011 Atlnuel Report rohows
1
th
05
atlt !!:~d receipts of .$1val59 mJ!f.ion. II PIWided priza 

money and o1her cftmribUflons of $ m._.n, and on face oo .. appears WOUkl have some 
capacity lo &upport olubs, However, n is UnciBS!r whallrnpaot the inCR!lBSed deflolls Wifl have 
across fhe whole prograrn, and to What extent e.xlsllng commitment& can be realigned, 

16. Givan thatlh.:_~u~l~asRsQoaseL 
1 

s !:_re be~,.rotgres~~~~~~~~, Treo~ .. ~ unable tc form 
a vfeWBS tO wnBI1fCI<I \BS uo& oa-v D SUUl:HUPR~IIWiaut~~ng 0..-._.'U deficits for 
clubS Qoross the whole program. V\lilhout a transparent $Closure of RQL'8 tltategy fur 
undeC'\l\.lrliln;g the de~olts, n Is not possible lobe atmJmd lhat the capital PI'O@'am Ill> 
suslafnrable in the longer lerm. 

11. Treasury therefore considers the rls'- of sn irn.lteasing subslllitaUon tequlrarnent from RQL lPJ. 
a rnanelal rlsk to lha Government also, as H no! unreasonable to expect that ~QL rnsy heve 
o!iffloul!y msetlng these deficits In '!he longer tam and coUld cen t~pr~n the Govemmenl fot 
nnsncia~ asslr>tance. 
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16. Followmg 81'1 anatyafs of l.he business cases for Seaudesert, Caim11 anct ROIC:fdlampton 

rressury has conoluded that lUi the clubs ere not viable In the medium to lollssr term hinds 
sflould not be advanced from the RIC OS towards the capital projects. idenlifiaij forth~ 
dubs. 

19. However, should RQL be able ID demonstrate that H haB fn place an overag ratkmslisaflon 
sl:re.leQY which 8\ll)ports an Increase In aubsklles for &mn e dubs Yllh allearst en offsetting 
decrease In olheT less profiable clubs, TreaBUry consldsm that may be en eccepblble 
posJHon. To tlis end, Trea.sury recommends that a Jetter of GOIJlfNt be SDUgN from ROt 
whloh provides lill'l ouUine of RQ.L's program strategy and risk management approach 
aoroas the whole or the liP and whlah cl111lrly ouUines RQL's commitment to su.pporllhe liP 
and any emerging subsidies acros~lhe ptDgnw. 

2D Furthermore, Treeswy recommends thalll WOUld be prudent sa e risk rniUoatJon !Ofrategy for 'I RQL {o set amide a portkln of wagering ~evenue to be held In reserve and to act as a bUffer 
against rising expenses and potentially tedudog wagering revenue. This COUld be reviewed 
ennua!I.Y. based oo an aasessment of RQL'a abiRiy to continue funtllng the OJlf31Dting cleflclm, 
and an Improved understanding of the operating position of the Improved faclli!les. 

't·~-~;.·:·:·.;:,.,:·::..--·····:. /.•' ·-:· .. ~-;~·. ·.· .. ~-·~··-·.~-~.··-~··-<;.·.-.;·.·~-- ...... ,._.~-·-·-······.-f." .. ·' 
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RECOMMENDATJON 

21. It fs recommended that you; 

c 

0 

0 

0 

..... .. 

Note that Treasury has rev)ewetf the bUSiness c:atHNi for Beaude6W1, Calms and 
Rookhamplon ~acing Clubs and haa conolltded that the bUGIM:as cases do not 
demotm1rafe the ongoing viabU~y ofthoGe ctubs wlthoui e:orne.la11el or sub&ldy, alld 
thai this prGaludes Treasury from endorsing the release of public functa 1o lholle dubs 
tn the absence of sn assuranCe from Racing Queentland Ltd Unat It Is committed ahd 
hae the resources to meet ~y ongomg operating deficltsi 

ApprgVe that you reQUEi61 MOster Mulherin Ia seak a IaUer of wmfort f"rom Raclng 
Queensland Lid fo provide an assurance to Governrnenllhat Racing CWeent~snc~ Ud 
has the capaolty to fund lha ongoing operallng deflc!le (lncludlng d&PJ't3tdalion) or 
l)uetmsland raoo clubs, following 'lfla investment of Slate funds In n~~olng dub anets· 
~ I 

Subjecl lo your approval, stgn the allached Iefler to Mintele:r Mulhalin ~ has been 
prepared on thla basis. 

Note that subJect to reoelvfng the letter of comfort from RQL, Treasury wll reView 
aubsequent buslnaail ca&ea under tho liP and Bcfviae Government of Its assessment, 
but lh all he advancement of funde would no!. be precluded, should the bua:iness oasas 
demonstrate future viability l~sues ror lhe llllr!'!Vant ractng club • 

~rAp proved 
./ Deputy Premier, Tmasurer and 

Minister for State Development and 

0 Not approved 
Comments 

IJ Noted 

L.:T[!r::!ade~----------.....L-----·-·-··-····~-··-·-···-··-··----.....-.-4 
~~.,,~...,_....,..,..---------·-··--u• .. ••••·•••++ ........ ~--••·----·--·-·- .. ~--•• .. -...,. .. ·-·--.-.___..._._~- ..... ~·-·-

---·--------
I 

DlJl;· •;·;:,:-:·:~~ 
1 

: ~- :- ...... . -.-· .)' :/ .:.., ... , •• •,: • ·• "•<!, \ •• :. ••· ............ '.- .- •••• --·: .. :·· 
o ".,"•1,- .-.,-, • ,·.•,L,,,, .. , ::_. •••'." 
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MB16 

BRIEFING NOTE 

-
FROM Treasury 

FOR O&puty Preml6!t. Treasurer and 
MJnl&blr for state Development and Trade 

SUBJECT ~mlness C¥es for Racing Industry lnfnuriruoture ExpendJtul!"& 

CCitl!acl. olllcal; lh!!de aemr- blnultor. RaiOlii'Qirll!lld ll.e<:nllllio: TRX·1B 45& .l ~ 111 febntery 21:112 E!cOI1ollliC Dovel lip men! Branch 
Tel: 3035 1414. Mb: 04 IUifiB N:! 

ReqliOS!ed by; NIA Date Approval Rnqlinld e r: Nil\ ·-
PURPOSE 

1. The purpose of lbls submisslon is to: 
~~ ,~ 

. ; 'i n Inform you of lhe results of Treasury's review of the bUIS!nass oases for fnfrastl't!Ofure 
expenditure at Beaudesert, Cairns, Rockhampton ancf Logan race courses under the Re!cing 
lodustry Capital Development Scheme (R.ICOS); and 

" 
seek your slgnatiJI'e on e letbtr to the Honaurable Mlnl!ster Mulherin MP. Minister tor 
Agriculture, Food and Regional Et:t~nomfes, Informing him of Treasury's concftJslons. 

BACKGROUND 

2. 

3. 

. \ 4. 
j .' 

J 

5 .. 

on 7 July 2011 CBRC approved the $110 miiYon Industry lnfraatruotw-e Pian (liP) Which 
comprlsed 11 projects with funds alloc:aled lJnder the RICDS. FUnding for the liP also 
Included $10 million pmviot.u:dy oommltled by the Government for the clouure of fha 
greyhound racing compfeK a! Psrklands. CBRC determined thai a busineas case for each 
project was required to be submltsd to Ttaasury and acoepled prlor to fundillg bel11g made 
available. 

on 16 December 2011 a business case was provided io Treasury req~ Jha release of 
f1 ,271,512 held under the RICDS for lnfrutrualure expenditure at BeaUdesen Ulce COUTEe, 

On 5 January 2012 Treasury provided wrKten feedback to OEEDI'B Office of Radng 
requesl!ns furiher lnformaUon. A re\llsed business CBSe rnr Beaudeserf race course was 
provided to Treasury on 24 January 2012 vALh business oases for Calms and Rockhampton 
rae& courses provided on 31 JanUary 2012. On 6 February 2012 a rurther bumess esse for 
\he establishment of greyhound racing venue al Crcmulla Park logan was: re~lved. 

on 30 January 2012 Cabinet noted a revised liP whiGh redireofe~ $37.9 mVJion in fundina 
from the De!lQon development to new greyhound rilPlne f~IB!ies :at logan ($241 mffllon} anti 
Townsville {$6 mUllan) r works al lpsWloh 'rurf Club ($6 million), project Variations a I 
eeaude5er1 ($0.94 minion), new works at ariabane Race Club ($0.75 million) and increase$ 
In cost eslimales al Calms, Mackay, ~<~nd Rockhampton ti!Ce coums, 

lSSUES 

6, Proposed e)qlendllure oo infrattruc:ture projects at Beaudeserl ($8.2 millkm), Cairns 
($2.2 miHion), Rcckhempton ($1.8 million) and Louan ($24 miiDon) race r:ourses total 
$36.2 miiHon of the $11 o hJilHon liP, or 33 per cent of the overall program. 

'·•' :• .·."'' ·~ •:':"'.-.. ·-~·····:'+, ..•. ~ .. r.:·:~-·~~r~. •,, ,· ··~· ·• 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

The business cases demonstrate that, following complelion of the ltlfrastruatun! work& at 
Beaudesert, Cairns and Rocldlampltln race courset, alllhree clubs will continue to rsport an 
operstfna defioil throughout the forecast period 2012-16. This In effect demonmates fhat in 
each oase, Ilia club is forecast to be comrnercially unviable without Boltle lelofe.l of eubsidy. 
The Logan faallly It roreoasl. to achieve proatabWy In 2016-17, however thfa Is edllelred wfth 
a subf>lantlel subsidy (over $1 mUJion annually) from Racing Queenslaru:ll.imled (RQl). 

As subSI&nfial public funds ere proposed to be invested In capital projects at these clubt, 11 is 
1mportanl from a stawardshlp perspeclllle, that tha bU5inese caGa!ll d etnonstrate thai the 
clubs have the financial cspaolty to operate the new faclntles to be funded by the state IVld 
that ihe clubs are vlmble in tile medium lo longe-r term. In each business case Treasury has 
revJ&Wed, lflfs position has not been demonstrated. 

11 Is spparerit that lhere Is~ generany accepted View by 1ha indUstry that raotng olUbB are not 
RmmclaJiy viable businesses. Indeed the business cases advis.e l:bal "110 TAB race club 1n 
Queensland 19 flnanc{aRy vlabfe Without tlnanclal suppoJ1 fmrn Racing Queens~ ncr" and that 
RQL has subsidised the costs or racing at evaJY race crub in Queensland. 

1 o. The business cases indicate thet the cumula~ subsidies required from RQl to meet the 
daflc!ts of the- ih111e moe coU111e!:i would il'lcreaae from $0.177 milllt:m for 201 0-111o 
$0.806 mDiion for2018·14 {refer graph al Attaohmenl1}. The position is lass cJearfor the 
greyhotmd racing wnua al l.ogan Volhlch may in the long tarm act as a suballtule for existing 
~. 

FINANCIAL JJ\IIPUCATIONS 

11. Treasury's review of the three busineS$ CBS83 ror the hwse racine venues flas ldentfied thet 
there Is a consistent trend towards en inorea&lng gap between re11enues forecast to be 
ganeraiBd by otubs and their costs of operating. On ihe basts ollhs ourl"ell{ bt.tBiness caees 
under rev7ew, Treasury considelll there Is a strong lhcelfhood thai this (J(laiflon WfN be 
replicated across the whole liP. The business caae for the Logan greyhound reofng venue 
forecasts a retetlvely stable operaftoa deficit requiring funding from RQL ThJs Is an entirely 
new faciflty and therefore the forecasls are not based 011 historical data. 

12. RQL con lends Utal il has lhe necessary financial revourcee to contlm.le to flfhd lhe operslion 
of race clubs Q~teensland-wlde. 

13• It further aonlanrls lhal1he deficits are largely on acoount of depreofatf lon. HClWeVef1 thiz> is 
only the case for Cairns, which ha& e more modssl operating loss o some tt 17,000. RQL's 
fgrecast financials for Beaudesert Indicates thai operating (cash) costs lncreaaa slgm'lloanlry 
from $356,000 to $913,000 with depreciation listed separately at $1Be,OOO. Similarly, fhe 
projec{lons for Rocld1 ampton Include a ralaltvely modest cleprecletlon charge. For both 
aeaudesert and Rocltilampton, Um projected racing opar&llons are profoundly non 
profitable. As preViously noled the new v~nue at Logan will require an operaflng subsidy of 
ovar $1 mllfion per armum to achieve break even. 

14, RQL's revenue ilo largely comprised of Its share ofWOJgerirlfl revenue from UNITAB In 
acoonlance wah lhe agraement by the Gover~ 1o Issue UnNITAB With an elcdi.ISWe 
wagering licence. It Is noted lhaf R.QL's wagerin{l revenue has fallen lrom $140 mfJIIon in 
.200S·09 to $184 million In 2010.11. rt Is lilrely !hal wagt:lfing revenues wll1 decline In the 
future becatma of lhe fmpaots of reoenl legal challenges to exclusive wagering llcell~:eS in 
other jurtsdlollons, and a lao due to the impact of l$chnology enabting eccess by non 
stale-based wagering operBiors. 

16• RQl'a 2011 Annual Report shows that lt ~~~ recelpts ?' $169 .. m1
11
11on. It proVided prite 

money and other distlibullons of ~~05 mWJon. alld on .ace va.de appears Would have 3ome 
aa pacily lo support c:l ubs. Howaver, il is unclear wm:t impacl1he hJcre.ased deticlta wJJJ have 
across the whole program, and lo llfhal er.ient e~lstlnQ eomml!ments can ba teafigned. 

"•"•" " ·, :' ~ .. I~· •' ... ~. : •• ~ ' :. ~ -· •;,.-.•: ,· •' I'' 

.. . .... ~-· . ·~· ' 
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16. Given that the business cases are being progressed lrtdMdually, Tree surv is unable to form 
s view as to whather RQL rnu; the capacity to subsitf!S6 increasing cpera':ln,g detiolls fur 
cll1bs across the whole progrnrn. \Nilhout a transparent disclosure of RQL·~ strategy for 
IJTidefWriling the deficits, if Is no! possible lobe assured that the capital ~gram Is 
sustainable in the lonae r term. 

i7, Treesmy therefore considers the risk of an lncreaefng subsidlaalion reqUl~ant from RQl ts 
a financial risk lo the Gov&mment also, as it not unreasonable to expeD{ that RQL may have 
dlftioWIY rneeUng 1hese deflclts In the longer lerm and could cal upon the Government tor 
financial asals.lsnce. 

1B. Followin9 an ml9Jysls of the business ca!l&S for Beaudesert, Calms and Rockhampton 
Treasury has concluded that as the clubs are not viable in the medjum lo lcnQflr fsrm, fWlds 
should no! be advanced from the RICDS lowams the capital proJects Identified for lhose 
ctubs. The: new Loaan venue also requires &Ublriamlel onaolng support fl"otn RQL to mnain 
viable, 

19. Kowevet, should RQL be able to demonatrete lhat It has in place an overall rallonafisaliOfl 
slralegy whioh supports an Jncrease In subskties for some clubs With at loast an olfaeUintJ 
dear'ease In other less profitable clubs, Treasury eonalders tilaf may be al) acceplable 
position. To lhls end, Treasury recommends that a lat!er of comfort be SOUght from RQL 
whiCh provides an oumne ot RQL's progmm strategy and risk nlB!lagernent approach 
across the whole of fha UP and which clearly ouUinea RQL's commftmenl to suppo11 the liP 
and any emerging subsidies across the program. 

20. Furthermore, Treasury recommends the til would be prudeld ~~as a rlslt mitigation fltrategy for 
RQL to set aslda a portion (If wagering rewmue to ba he 1n reserve and to act as a buffer 
against rialnQ expenses and paien\lally reducing wagering revenue. Thls coddba reviewed 
annually, baeed on en assessment of RQL's abilily lo continue fum:lltlg the operatlog de.!lclts, 
and an Improved understanding of the oparaHng poslllon of the Improved facilities. 

,>.,, .• ... .. .. ; ·.' : .. : .' . •' . •'"• ' " .· .. ~, 
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RECOMII!IENOA110N 

21. Ills reoomrnendsd thai you; 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Note that TreeslJIY has revi&wed the business casas for Beal..ldesert, Calms end 
Roekhfimp!on Racing Clubs and the new l.ogB!l venue, and bas COI'leluded lhe!llhe 
buafneus cases do not demonEilrate tha ongolna viability of.lhoae clUbs YA!houf some 
level of subsidy, and thai this preoludea Tmasury from endoralng the telaase of ptbllo 
fUndBIO those club~~; in the abs-ence of en assurance from Racing Queensland ltd that 
H Is commilted and has the re80Jl!'t:es to n'lt:!el any ongoing operating deficits; 

Approve thai you J'IK(Uesl Minililer Mu)herin to seek a letter of COmfort frnm Racing 
Queensland Ud to provide an aaswance fo Govemrnent that Rsctng Queensland Ud 
has the capaO!ty to fUnd lhe D11f10ing operating defKllta (InCluding ~n} ot 
Queensland raoe clubs, following lhe investment of State funds In tadng dub easels; 
and 

Subject to your approval, sign the auached leller to Minister Mulherin which has been 
prepared on this basts. 

Note lila! sub .)eel to receMng Ure letter of oomfort from RQL, Treasury Will review 
subsequent business cases und~r !he liP and advise Government of Hs asseasrnen~ 
bul that the advancement of funds would not be preclUded, ahouJd lhe busii'ISBS cases 
demonstrate future vlabPity Issues for the relevant racing club. 

0 Approlled 0 Noi approved 
Deputy Pr>mle<-, T,.esur&r •nd ~ Gommen .. 

D Noted 

Minie.ter for State Developmerrt and 

Trade -------·-·- _. 
u--~ ... 

-..--.-----··---·· .. ---·- .. ~···-·····---~~---··-- ....... __ 
·~-----~-·'••••·---~~--._._ •. , __ .• -••••-•o•-.oo .. o•O ........ o-ooH••o•o_ ...... , .......... 

Andrew Fraser 
Deputy Premier, Tl'easurer nnd 
Minister for stale Development and 
Trade 

I I 

·-
Tl~' I~ ~A~Ion Oflitror{A_uj_!;._or. Cllredor: • Etl!AU1'; '·OUT: jll'il•~l 

NEm~: Mli:lml'!l B:JC!ibt: 1-lsl.llf,o~r ' IS hll'.ll Booltel J 
wo~ r;h/P~.of,lon: Re!>lll!fCI!:$ sntl f\cs~~~~s •nd Ret~~~= ;ono Er:tmom!c 

Etouom~ DCI'<!li>J:;l!?nl Economio llevolo"""nl f Ol:'llclon:n~r;l 

""l~e>hono: 07 3:J;\5_l<j23 l [)1 -~~5 141~ 01 a0351BBO 

D;;lo: 1<,1()21201.2 I .. 

····-·.:. ._._ .. -.... ._ .. , ... _ .. -·· •.:·-·-·. 
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MB17 

BRIEF~.NG NOTE 

PURPOSE 

The purpose o~-lhle:s~~n Is to: 

inForm you_ of l}pp. ~~ -~f :r:r~ufY's review otJlw .b~ess oases for lnf~re 
expend"lt!,tr.~ .~. ~1~.-~- and lptmic:h TaOOOO\.IDiee under the Raolng lnd\.4§lii~;iP.k&! 
oeveiPP.tr!~l .. a~rr~ .(RIQDS>: and · · · · · 

4 ~ • •• 

.. aeol<~4.r:~g~~~ .9n a letlerto fhe H~~l1' ~~star MUiherl~ M~;·M.~for 
Agr~uttf!i:e,··rQoi! $nd R~lonsl E~om_i~/!l'!f~in~ hJm of Tre~rf--t(~(ll(iJion~;. 

• : " ~. •. "•.' I~ t, • ... I o., : "• " ".· 

BACKGRPYN.O 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

on 1 July 2011 C!3RC.~roV~--~-t~fj1_'-i1Q~m11Hon lndustq lnf~~lru.~ ~an (liP) which 
comprised 11 proJe~!\i~'*·~l~tft.d under the:R!gP.Q,: .. F~~n,g fot the JIP also 
included $10 mUli.~n,e.P.1!~~1Y·~tfiJI.ted bylhe ~~l.fc!rthe ciosurre oflhe 
greyhound fiit~~~.%1-rreR.~.~J 1?@~· CBRC dfl.~~l\~.lhal a bun~n&&s oa~ ft>J:-~~ 
~=;:s fe~~~¥ -~~ :¥!.~~~-~ ~ TreaSU1}',~~Q !~~~ prlor,lo funct\ng ~J~ (oocle 

On 30 JBfl~~-~p.1,2,·QfibJn_el noted S revl~.ue~!JiiJ.I);i:lire~ $37~9.mH!i9n.fr:t,ftind,ing 
rrom ~ D.~~9~ .. ~~lfei!?!:Jm~ 1o new gre~o~.;'i'AA\IJS f~cft!Uss at log~ ~-hX11i.on} anti 
Tcwm>¥lfl~I~. m,ij~!i), \wrns atlpewk:h. 'Tlitf .. .G.Ilti?.IWI· mJIIiori}, proJect ~~if~.na~r ·-: · 
B~ll~;($.0,!~~ .miiiJop), new worns a~.B.~. , .}~_~?tub ($0,75 ~fJqlj).'iniJ rriqteaees 
in coste~~~@~: ;a~ ~t:!lfP!h Mackay, and ~'?.~19.~ r~.oournea. . ... : ., .. :'. 

Busl~s~ #.~ fqr Bea,udasert, Cairns, R~h~J~ ~Od LO(JSil raceco~-'r!.ie.l!, h~ raQently 
been rev~~d. b_y TT.H:BU!Y {refur TRX~184~, :A~ ~~ bUsiness OIIBeB for~.~~ .did 
not dem~te ~he. ~JlgDln.g vlabill!y of thos!!: ~~~out eo me level or~. '1're~ury 
was pr~.¥.;i, fi:_Q.JT!. e~ng the release,t~Y,P.i!PllfL~Q.cl.!>.~~mm~g Jh$(~ ~!'!f' or 
assuranQe b$" sought frOI'Tl Reclng Q!J!ilenslahd t~.!-!.·~~-~:""" fore~ ~; . '. I 

On 14 February ?01~.R~!l!;! Qu~ensland limlteQ.ffl~~) Pmvlded Q: Written finan.CI!!il 
assurer.ce to Gm(ernmenJ that R.QL hae.the capaci!Y to IJn~rwrile the-operation of the new 
and upnraded ~!~111~.-~h~J~~Ir r(I\!!IJ1tenenoo Into the fli!.l,/1:~. ;F.PI!awing l'eeaipt of lhls 
assurance you apPf.Qv~.~ ·thi\'J\?.~!!1 of fundS for the cap1fil wor:Ja; propos ad at Beau desert, 
Cr;.ims, RoGkhemp1on -~-~ .L!':!g~n .. rar:e(Joum~s. The funds ~~' ~-? .tnl.lilon v.rhlch · 
represents 33% oft~ $11 0 ni,I!!IOh liP. 

. ., . . . . . 
• • ••'•' ,-, o;• • '•• ,', ,•'· .. --• '"' 

'.·· .. : ... ·; '• • ' '. • . • • ,• I' '• , ~ • • ., ' •• 1 : .~ .. ·' ,":.~ u~ .. 0 .. --· -.- ...... ..-.r P","' , .... •- r 0 '~'."' 
0 

o 
0 

• 
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ISSUES 

6. 

11' 

12. The bUsJne~ ~a~~~ 
received from fue ~~~ ~~:rt~~~!~riitwJ.~~i:~=~~~:sjd_el_fS reloaatkm offp~ Shiiuld.b 
urid~r.anc!S ~o· ~B.~ ~·~!iV@ 
q~~CI,lJ~f· ... 

13, Tre~-~ ~lri~I'E\ l~e,t p!:O\Jidl112. R_ICOS fundln~;~_f~l.hl,s project woukl nol ba Jn aocordanee 
with. tl)~:~;~w ih~ ~~qp!=l. · 

FINANciAL tW!ffl)~A:QQ~Ei ' . . ·~ . 
14, Tre~l..ll'Y notes ihel Rtll: .. has provitied a Jmte_r.to Ole Mlnlsler ror Ra-c:lng umiel1eklng to 

auppor! !he taolng olllba as necessary, and etivlslng the! H hell financial capaclty to fulfil 
t~ !>P.!!flaUons, NevartheleES Traasury conalders that the risk of an Increasing 
su~~!!l,~tl?!l-~L,IlrS1~nl from RQL end tailing wagering tax; revenues Is a finmllclel risk to 
th£i! @.,I?,V!'\rtlrJJ!!!fl,t, ~sJI no~ unreasonable to expect Otat RQl.. may have dJffiaUhy meetfl:t,g 
tht;l'~f¥-~.Elf{C?)Js. ln t!}fJ...I9.!'1~~ wm end could caD upon the Govemment for ftnanllTQI ei>Sfml!tlce, 
deliPil~ "th~\i&-~ef\ ~l]a!"lclaf assurance provide~ I:!Y "QL · · .... ·•. ·.·_· ·. ·. . 

''•· .. 
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.. : · ·;~·~ ... ··Fun harm ore. Treasury relleral6? its previous reaommerntaUon lha1. It WOiJi!kf be prudent as a 
· · ·. · , ; rfsk.mJ!Jgatlon strategy for .RQJ,.,l~ $fi!l.a.s\de a portion of wagering revenl..aE! m be hfld 1n 

,'ie.setw end lO eel. as :a buffer agatnm jlsfng eXpenses. and polenllatly redil~rni~ger!ng 
. 'rl;nia~ .:J:hls could be ~~.!:tn~~l!y, b.!l~~ on an assessment or f;tQt..'Ei 'Wijj(v to 
~lf!¥.ii~J!l:Ming lha operafi?g lie~.tl. $n~ iln lmproyed understw\dlng Of the cj~!lng 
jwi]IP:q!l pr.~. lmpr~ rac1UHes. · 

16. REet{~ffl~~~~ 
. ·~o: .. ! ··.: ;_. 

17. Ills rec:omma~ (l~l.:Y.!'ru note fhal Treasury has reviewed the bustnesa cases for the GOld 
coast Turf Club Mi! -~i.e.~~~ 'J::I!!i Club end: 

• TreasuJY ~ nP.t;en~~ .11Hi.b\!!llness case for !he Gold Coast Turf Club due k.l 
the forecasl.Q~ d_~ll~~~ .!J?'If.B.VSrdoes no! object to the ~ease of ftt;lds I[) 
the project under thf;l J~l.9,tl$,gn.. !;IJ~.}:wsls of the assurance teceivecl from RsdnB 
Queansland limited 01'!:14 f.~.~@.!!')' ;2.{>12; lild · 

' ~ ~ ~ . 
Trea6llry doaslltll apP.I'Q~.~ lx!$J..n.f!as ease for the lp.swich TurJ Club and does 
not recommend lhe ~~.~~f~ .. ~.er fhe RICOS as the PI"Qject Jr; nol 
CQnSideted to have ma~ !P~ .. 9~~~.~f Jhe scneme. 

• ' · I ; '' '• r •" '_> ' 

The ~ttached letter to Minister ¥ui~~{ll.~~ ~repared on this basis. tor your 
cons{d&mllon. · . .' '· ·· p ' • 

GJ/~ 
Under.' . er Drue 17/ ~ I I J.. 

.'~ ~' ' ~ - ~ I - • 

--~--.--~---~--~-

· . ·· • · ... •Aet~t~n nm~ii:'/1\UI.hoti : :' '·Oirocl!m 
t-~&n;~. ~ . . :. '-.: ··.'; · LliCII.t!lil Bui:l:bli · Nc11<1l!llllllbm' 

1 ~ · · !;'DFAUf: · · .. ~ ~l 
Sbm~BM!tl!f 

OUT: . jl"'fll!l 
l 

0 ro351D!l() 

..... 
·.· ... _._· 

. . . 
•• ••• '.> ... ;~-.~-.-: 1..~-.' .. ····.:.·:-.:.~·-·.·· .. ._ ··~."":.:. -~-·-··· ·--~-:·· ·-·~--;. ---.. _ ... ··:-':'-""=·r:-~· ·.":-;···· . . ."-:·.-·-~:. ":_: .:.;--:. •. ·-·: ~ .. - ... ~ . . ! . . .. 
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Perrett, Carol 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Perrett, Carol 

Friday, 17 February 2012 11:18 AM 

'michael. buckby@treasury .qld .gov .au' 

Subject: FW: JTC Queries from Treasury 

Page 1 of2 

Attachments: image001.png; 13 0410 Ipswich Turf Club Feasibility_V3 with equity return S1TMG.xfs· fTC 
feasibility DO 1-7-iD.pdf - ' 

Michael 

This is the email that I received yesterday but didn't send to you as you said you would not have time to 
read it. 

r am forwarding it in case there is any useful info in it for you. 

Regards Carol 

From: Mark Snowdon [mallto:msnowdon@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Sent: Thursday, 16 February 2012 4:22PM 
To: Perrett1 Carol 
Cc: Adam Carter; Ron Mathofer; Malcolm Tuttle 
Subject: ITC Queries from Treasury 

Hi Carol 

rn relation to the queries of Treasury on the lTC business case I advise as follows: 

The equity return to lTC from the proposed development. 

lTC were originaHy dealing with Wingate Properties who are a property developer. Their 
proposal consisted ofWP purchasing the commercial site from lTC by way of paying forthe 
tunnel and tie up stalls. In add'ition they were going to give lTC one strata title tenancy within 
the development from which they would earn the income from that strata. 

The Mannix Group then undertook a Due Diligence report on the feasibility (feasibility and DD 
report attached) and recommended that the better option for lTC was to undertake the 
development themselves so they would enjoy the full financial benefit from the development. 

The total rental income from the development is approx. $4m. lf lTC were to borrow the full 
development cost (less the land} they woufd receive approx. $1.9m in income. 

Mark Snowdon 
Project Director 

()\) PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 

\t1J p +61 7 38699402 

RACING F +51 7 32699043 
(UJ~.J:NSJ.\t\:1} M 0409 582613 

E msnowdon@racingqueensland.com.au 

W wwvv. racingqueensland.com.au 

***********~*****************E-Mail D~sclaimer*~*****~****************** 

6/03/2012 
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Page 2 of2 

This email, together vlith any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipie~t only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or •~hich is subject to legal professior.al privilege or 
copyright. P.ccordingly, any form of disclosure, rnodificationr distribution 
and/or publication oi this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sendsr acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of th.is message IL·mlt 

your computer system netv1orlc The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not t-~aived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system) . 

Unless expressly attributedr thG vie;·ls ezpressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 

6/03/2012 
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Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies 
The Honourable Tim Mulherin 
01/02/2012 

AMENDMENTS TO THE RACING INDUSTRY INFRASTRUCTURE PLAN 
APPROVED 

The Queensland Govemment and Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) today unveiled 
significant changes to the$ 1 10 million Industry Infrastructure Plan (IIP) to deliver new and 
improved racing facilities across the state. 

The projects are independent of the ongoing legal action surrounding the sale of Albion Park 
and uncertainty over any future redevelopment at Deagon. 

Minister' for Agricultme, Food and Regional Economies, Tim Mulherin, joined RQL 
Chairman, Bob Bentley, to detail the changes today. 

"I'm pleased today to armounce the Bligh Govenunent has approved amendments put forward 
by RQL to the $11 0 million Industry Infrastructure Plan," said Mr Mulherin. 

"The changes have been sought by RQL to move the racing industry forward with greater 
certainty while still maintaining the vision to build viable facilities that are state-of-the-art 
and will service the industry well for decades to come. 

"This process hasn't been easy. I am confident that we now have the right balance of projects 
that represent the diverse needs of each industry. 

"Another significant change under this revised plan is that parts of the proposed Ipswich Turf 
Club upgrade> which were previously dependent upon the successful redevelopment of 
Albion Park, can now be brought forward. 

"The Govenuncnt is fully supportive ofRQL's plan to provide $6 million to build a tunnel 
under the course proper that will really unlock the full potential of that site allowing for a 
future secondary harness and greyhound venue. 

"The changes to the IIP have all been approved by the Government and funding for each 
project will be released upon submission of the business case by RQL- as demonstrated by 
the Mackay and Beaudesert upgrades," he said. 

"I can also announce today that constmction will start on the $8.2 million upgrade to the 
Beaudesert Race Club before the end of the month following the submission of a business 
case by RQL to Government. 

Mr Bentley said the changes to the IIP will allow RQL to move forward with certainty and 
fund $110 million in works across all three codes ofracing. 
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"There has been increasing angst, pmiicularly within the greyhound racing industry, that the 
legal action surrounding the sale of Albion Park and uncertainty over the Deagon 
development application was delaying vital projects for simply too long," Mr Bentley said. 

''Greyhound racing in South East Queensland is in desperate need of a new home. Logan will 
be more than a home, it will the premier greyhound racing facility in Queensland, if not 
Australia. 

"RQL will have the business case for Logan completed next week with construction to start 
before the end of financial year. 

!!Brisbane City Councillors made it clear they were unwilling to consider the Deagon 
application based on me1it. We're fortunate that there is an altemate site at Logan that is 
ready to go and has the strong, unified support of the greyhound industry and Logan City 
Council." 

Mr Bentley said the business case for a multi-million dollar redevelopment in Caims has been 
submitted to Government and work is well underway on the cases for the Gold Coast, Logan, 
Townsvi!1e and Rockhampton. 

Key changes to the Plan include: 

·Withdrawal of the development application for a $39.9 million new dual-code racing facility 
at Deagon; 

·$24 million for a new greyhound racing facility at Cronulla Park, Logan, including a one and 
two tum track, training facilities, grandstand and public amenities; 

·Bringing forward $6 million for the Ipswich Turf Club to construct a tunnel under the course 
proper, which will facilitate access to the infield for the preparation of a secondary greyhound 
and harness track and to maximise the potential of a development site fronting Brisbane 
Road; 

·Investing $6 million to relocate Townsville greyhounds from the showgrounds to Cluden 
Park, adjacent to the Townsville Turf Club; 

·$2 million reserved for a new master plan for the Deagon racecourse site which will 
incorporate continued thoroughbred training, a harness racing facility and greyhound training 
track. The master plan will only be developed provided the sale of Albion Park proceeds. 

Mr Mulhetin said the changes to the plan are sensible and thanked RQL for consulting with 
industry to cemenl the new and altered projects. 

"Townsville greyhounds were facing a major crisis with the showgrounds. They're problems 
are now solved and the greyhound racing industry in Townsville and surrounds has a bright 
and positive future," he said. 

"Cronulla Park Logan will develop into an important venue on the national greyhound racing 
stage, which is exciting for the Logan district and South East Queensland." 
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Mr Bentley said RQL will continue wW1 its plan to realise the value of Albion Park. 

"Realising the potential of Albion Park' will do three things- remove an ageing liability for 
our industry, inject tens of millions of dollars to complete all the major and minor works that 
need to be done across the state and provide a reoccuning income stream which can be used 
for such things as prizemoney for years to come," he said. 

$8.2 million Bcaudesert Race Club Upgrade 

The Beaudesert facilily will receive a new jockey and official's area, the existing drainage of 
the racetrack will be substantially improved and new fencing erected around the track. The 
tie-up area will be up,brraded and there will be new public facilities. A new sand track will 
also be provided, 

Media Contact 

Minister's Office: 32396530 

Racing Queensland Limited: 38699762 

==:::::::::;::====~=~======..=========-~===========--=== 
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MB20 

Fw: Agreement on $35.4 million upgrade to Gold Coast Turf Club 
Stuart Booker to: Natalie Barber, Michael Buckby 11/01/2012 09:40AM 
Cc: Tim Spencer 

FYI 

Stuart Booker 
Assistant Under Treasurer 
Ph: 3238 3059 
M: 0418 750 307 
----Forwarded by Stuart BookerfTO/QTreasury on 11/01/2012 09:29AM-

From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

<statements@qld.gov.au> 
<stuart.booker@treas ury .qld .gov .au> 
11/01/2012 05:14AM 
Agreement on $35.4 million upgrade to Gold Coast Turf Club 

Joint Statement: 

Premier and Minister for Reconstruction 
The Honourable Anna Bligh 

Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies 
The Honourable Tim Mulherin 
11/0112012 

Agreement on $35.4 million upgrade to Gold Coast Turf Club 

Gold Coast Turf Club and Racing Queensland Limited have signed an historic agreement to 
spend $35.4 million on upgrades to the Gold Coast Turf Club. 

Premier Anna Bligh saidshe wasp leased that the Gold Coast Turf Club and Racing 
Queensland had come to an agreement on the investment so works couldcommence as soon 
as possible. 

"This announcement secures the future of thoroughbred racing on the Gold Coast including 
the Magic Millions Carnival. 

"I can also confirm that Racing Queensland will not be seeking any equity sharing 
arrangement in the redevelopment and this has resolved one of the major sticking points that 
has delayed agreement on this project. 

"Works are expected to begin in August 2012 and will initially focus on the redevelopment of 
the Member's facilities, the installation of an all weather synthetic track and an upgrade of 
existing training tracks. 

"This will be followed by the redevelopment of the course proper in July 2013 which will be 
completely resurfaced and a new drainage system installed to ensure racing on the Gold Coast 
can continue year-round, no matter the weather. 
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"This project is staged to ensure no disruption to day-to-day training and major events such as 
the Prime Minister's Cup and future Magic Millions carnivals. 

"Without first class facilities for industry participants, and punters alike, the Queensland 
racing industry will struggle to attract the wagering dollar when there is so much competition 
for that dollar in this day and age," she said. 

Racing Minister Tim Mulherin, who told Gold Coast racing fraternity of the deal while 
officially opening the 2012 Magic Millions last night (Tuesday, Jan 1 O),said the $35.4 million 
upgrade formed part of the record $110 million Racing Industry Capital Development 
Scheme committed by the Bligh Labor Government to the Queensland racing industry. 

"The injection of significant capital expenditure on racing infrastructure is contingent upon 
Racing Queensland and individual clubs coming to an agreement on how those funds will be 
spent," he said. 

''The investment of over $110 million in vital infrastructure upgrades by the Bligh 
Government will ensure we have a world class product well into the future." 

Media Contact: 32396530 

===============================::::::::::::;::~============================ 

To unsubscribe from the Media Statements mailing list, or change the minister(s) and/or 
portfolio(s) to which you are subscribed, please go to the 'login' page at 
http ://statements.cabinet.qld. gov .au!mms/Login.aspx 
Enter the username and password you used to subscribe in the text boxes and click on the link 
that allows you to check your subscription details. 
The address with which you are subscribed is 'stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au'. Please 
ensure that you use the email address exactly as it appears, especially in relation to upper and 
lower case characters. 
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PERRETT Carol 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Michael 

MB21 

Perrett, Carol 
Monday, 24 October 2011 12:46 PM 
'michaeLbuckby@treasury.qld.gov~au' 
Kelly, Michael 
RE: URGENT: information on the racing industry 
P&P Agreement and Prizemoney to 09-lO.doc 

Responses to questions 2 and 3 are attached. 

Regards Carol 

.·· -··Original Message··---
~rom: michaeJ.buckby@treasurv.qld.gov.au [mailto:michaeLbuckby@treasury.qld.gov.au] 
Sent: Monday, 24 October 201110;16 AM 
To: Perrett, Carol 
Subject: URGENT: information on the racing industry 

Hi Carol, 

We have received an urgent request from the Treasurer's office for answers to the following questions: 

(1) What has been the income derived from racing by the Queensland Government over the last 5 years? 
(2) What has Queensland Racing received from the TAB over the last 5 years? 
(3} What has been the actual distribution of prize money to owners over the last 5 years? 

Would please provide answers as soon as possible or advise who I should speak with to obtain the information. 

l,anks and regards 

Michael Buckby 
Senior Treasury Analyst 
Resources & Economic Development/Queensland Treasury Level10,100 George Street, Brisbane 
Phone: 3237 9999 
Email; michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au 
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Net Distribution to the three Queensland racing industry control bodies from the TAB (includes race information fees from 2008/09 
onwards) 

FY 05/06 FY 06/07 FY 07/08 FY 08/09 FY 09/10 FY 10/11 
117,146,483 124,963,048 122,765,148 139,673,338 134,364,989 134,010,011 

Total Prizemoncy Paid across the three codes (exact payment to owners cannot be provided- arrangements between owners, trainers, 
jockeys, others are commercial arrangements) 

FY 05/06 F¥06107 FY 07/08* FY 08/09 FY09/10 FY 10/11 
92,926,712 94,730,495 81,273,833 100,300,101 103,703,010 102,205,875 

*Figure for FY 07/08 prizemoney significantly reduced due to Equine Influenza outbreak. 

Figures for FY 1 0/11 currently still being compiled and audited by Racing Queensland Limited. 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject~ 

Natalie 

MB22 

Perrett, Carol 
Monday, 12 December 20113:28 PM 
'natalie.barber@treas u ry.q ld.gov.au' 
'michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au'; Kelly, Michael -Racing 
Funding Deeds 

As we discussed last week, attached is a copy of th~ funding deed for Mac~ay. A~ so attached are instructions for 
DEEDI Legal to draft a deed for Beaudesert You Will note that we are lookrng to tighten up the 1endering/projec.t 
management process. 

Any suggestions that you have for the Beaudesert funding deed and for future funding deeds would be appreciated. 

'egards Carol 

;~ 
Final funding Attachmentl to 

deed for Macka... Request for Le ... 
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From: 
Date: 
To: 
Attach: 
Subject: 

Stuart 

MB23 

"Perrett, Carol" <carol.perrett@racin~.qld.gov.au> 
Thursday, 16 February 2012 10:16 AM 
"Kelly, Michael- Racing" <michaeJ.keHy@racing.qld.gov.au> 

Page 1 of 1 

Signed letter from Treasurer to RQL 5.12.11.doc; Letter from RQL to Office of Racing 2.02.12.pdf 
Reimbursement of RQL's costs 

I refer to telephone conversations between Carol Perrett and Michael Buckby and wish to confirm that having 
regard to the Treasurer's letter of 5 December 2011 to Racing Queensland and Racing Queensland's letter of 
2 February 2012 to me that it is now in order to pay Racing Queensland the sum of $2,796,290.58 which 
consists of $2,596,290.58 for the costs incurred by Racing Queensland in engaging external consultants in 
the preparation of business cases and $200,000 for Racing Queensland's cost of internal resources for 2010-
2011. 

A copy of the relevant documents are attached. 

Regard Carol 

16/07/2013 
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Fw: Reimbursement of RQL's costs 
Michael Buckby to: Stuart Booker 21/02/201:2 05:03 PM 
cc: Natslie Barber, Gerald W Foley 

Hi Stuart. 

Balow is a suggested response to MJlrn Kelly. 

Thank you for your email requesting the release of funds for costs incurred by Racing QuaansJand 
Umifed (RQL) in tha preparation of business cases. 

Treasury has reviewed the information provided and approves thal the requested $2.596,290.58 
(engaging external consultants) and $200,000 (RQL internal costs) be mlaased to RQL. 

Yuan Wang 3035 2327 and Sha~on Ryan 3035 3328 In our flnanca area have been ad vi sad to expect 
a request from tha Office of Racmg via your DEEDJ finance colleagues. 

Regards 
Michael 
51423 

---Forwarded by Michael Buckby/TO/QTmasury on 21/0212012 04:31 PM --

From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Dale: 
Subject: 

Stuart 

"Kelly, Michael- Racimt <MichaeJ.Kelly@racing.qld.gov.au> 
~soaker (stuart.booker@treasury.qld .gov.an}" <stuart hookat@traasury .qld.gov.au> 
"'mlchael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au"' <:mlchael.buckby@lreasury.qld.gov.au>, 
"'Gerry.Foley@lreasury.qld.gov.auh• <Gerry.Foley@tmastJry.qld.gov.au>, "Setter, Robert" 
<Robart.Satlar@deed!.qld.gov.au>, '"Hamish Williams"' 
<Hsmlsh.Willisrns@rninlsterial.qld.gov,eu>, "Perrett, Carol" <Caroi.Perrett@racing.qld.gov.a1P 
i 6/02J2012 10:21 AM 
Reimbursement of RQL's costs 

1 refer to telephone conversations between Carol Perret! and Michael Buckby and Wish to confirm that 
having regard to the Treasurer's letter of 5 December 2011 to Racing Queensland and Racing 
Queensland's Jetter of 2 February 2012 to me that Treasury is agreeable to the retease of funds to pay 
Racing Queensland the sum of $2,796,290.58, which consists of $2,596,290.58 for the costs incurred 
by Racing Queensland in engaging external consultants rn the preparation of busjness cases and 
$200,000 for Racing Queensland's cost of lnternal resources·tor 2010-2011. 

A copy of the relevant documents are attached. 

Regard Carol 

~***?~**~~t¥***~*~*~*********V*~************************¢*************•*****~*~*********~~**~ 
Only an individual or entity who is inttmded to be a recipient of this e-mail may access or use the information 
contained in this e-mail or any of its ntlachments. Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do 
not necessarily reflect the opinions of Queensland Treasury. 

The contcn1s of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally privileged and the subject of 
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From: 
Date: 
To: 
Cc: 

<stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au> 
Thursday, 23 February 2012 5:22 PM 
"Kelly, Michael- Racing" <michaeLkefly@racing.qld.gov.au> 

Page 1 of2 

Attach: 
Subject: 

<r:nichael. buckby@treasury .qld. gov .au>: <natalie. barber@treasury. qld .gov .au> 
S1gned letter from Treasurer to RQL 5.12.11 .doc: Letter from RQL to Office of Racing 2.02.12.pdf 
Reimbursement of RQL's costs 

.Hi Michael, 

Thank you for your email requesting the release of funds for costs incurred 
by Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) in the preparation of business cases. 

We had discussed this internally earlier this wee!\, and I had wrongly 
thought that I had already replied to you ! 

Treasury has reviewed the information provided and approves that !he 
requested $2,596,290.58 (engaging external consultants) and $200,000 {RQL 
internal costs) be released to RQL 

Yuan Wang 3035 3327 and Sharon Ryan 3035 3328ln our finance area have been 
advised to expect a request from the Office of Racing via your DEED! 
finance colleagues. 

best regards, 
Stuart 

Stuart Booker 
Assistant Under Treasurer 
Ph: 3035 1860 
M: 0418 750 307 

Cc: '" michael.buckby@treasu ry .q ld .gov .au'" 
<michaeLbuckby@treasury.qld.gov.au>, 
"'Gerry.Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au"' 
<Gerry.Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au>, "Setter, Robert" 
<Robert.Setter@deedi.qld.gov.au>, "'Hamish Williams"' 
<Hamish. Williams@min.isterial.q ld.gov. au>, ''Perrett, Carol" 
<Caroi.Perrett@racing.qld.gov.au> 

Date: 16{02/2012 10:21 AM 
Subject: Reimbursement of RQL's costs 

Stuart 

1 refer to telephone conversations between Carol Perrett and Michael Buckby 
and wish to confirm that having regard to the Treasurer's letter of 5 
December 2011 to Racing Queensland and Racing Queensland's letter of 2 

1610712013 
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February 2012 to me that Treasury is agreeable to the release of funds to 
pay Racing Queensland the sum of $2,796,290.58, which consists of 
$2,596,290.58 for the costs incurred by Racing Queensland in engaging 
external consultants in the preparation of business cases and $200,000 for 
Racing Queensland's cost of internal resources for 2010-2011. 

A copy of the relevant documents are attached. 

Regard Carol 

Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this 
ewmail may access or use the information contained in this e-mail or any of 
its attachments. Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its 
attachments do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Queensland Treasury. 

The contents of this e-mait and any attachments are confidential and may be 
legally privileged and the subject of copyright. If you have received this 
e-mail in error, please notify Queensland Treasury immediately and erase 
all copies of the e-mail and the attachments. Queensland Treasury uses 
virus scanning software. However, it is not liable for viruses present in 
this e-mail or in any attachment. 
*******:ic****~*****:l.-**·k#..-k\oi;W-MW*~**K*k*******'k***i:j\orl:<J<"k#/W-i.*Jd;-k?:-1<*•**-it*1111:1r:1.•klll'klklrt._..kol-W'Ir*+.**"II'*****V. 'lr'W-hk1-t** 

(See attached file: Signed letter from Treasurer to RQL 5.12, 11.doc){See 
attached fife: Letter from RQL to Office of Racing 2.02.12.pdf) 

Page 2 of2 

16/07/2013 
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Perrett, Carol 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Stuart 

Kelly, Michael • Racing 
Friday, 24 February 2012 9:34AM 
'stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au'; Perrett, Carol 
michael.buckby@treasury.qfd .gov. au; N atalie.Barber@trea s ury.q !d.g ov .au 
RE; Reimbursement of RQL's costs 

Thanks for the advice. 

I appreciate the effort you aod your team ha•Je devoted to this issue. l:'ls pass on my 
thanks to them. 

I \·till advise RQL accordingly and that should firtalise the matter. 

Regards 

NK 

, carol - Pls progress reimbursement payment. 

t4K 

-----Original Message-----
From: stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au [mailto:stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au] 
Sent: Thursday, 23 February 2012 5:22 PM 
To: Kelly, Michael - Racing 
cc: michael.buckby@treasU!:y. qld. gov. au; Natalie. Barber@treasur~•, q1d. gov, au 
Subject; Reimbursement of RQI,' s costs 

.Hi Hichaelf 

Thank you for your email request:L1g the release of funds fat: costs incurred by Racing 
Queensland Limited {RQL) in the: preparation of bLJ;;;iness cases. 

Ne had discussed this internally earlier this \·leek, and I had 11rongly thought that I 
had already replied to you ! 

' Treasury has revie,·led the information provided and approves that the requested 
$2

1
596,290.56 (engaging external consultants] and $200,000 (RQL internal costs) be 

released to RQL. 

yuan Nang 3035 3327 and Sharon Ryan 3035 3328 io our finance area have been advised to 
expect a request £rom the Office of Racing via your DEEDI finance colleagues. 

best regards, 
stuart 

Stuart Booker 
Assistant Under Treasurer 
Ph: 3035 1860 
t-1: 0418 750 307 

cc: "'michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov.au'" 
<michael. buckby@treasury. qld. go•r.au> r 
"'Gerry.foley@treasury.qld.gov.au'" 
<Ge:~:ry,Foley@treasury.qld.gov.au>, "Setter, Robert" 
<Robert.Setter!ldeedi.qld.gov.au>, "'Harnish Williams' 11 

<Hamish.Willjarns@rninisterial.qld.qov.au>, ~Perrett, Carol" 
<Carol.Perrett@racing.qld.gov.au> 
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Da;::c;e! 16/02/2012 10:21 1~1 

S!Jbject; Reimbursement of RQL's costs 

Stuart 

I refer to telephone conversations bctHccn Carol Perrett and Hic:hael Buckby and Nish 
to confirm that having regard to the TreastJrer' s letter of 5 December 2011 to Racing 
Queensland and Racing Queensland's letter of 2 February 2012 to me that Treasury is 
agreeable to the release of funds to pay Racing Queensland the sum of $2,796,290,58, 
~-;hich consists of 
$2,596,290.58 for the costs incurred by Racing Queensland in engaging external 
consultants in the preparation of business cases and $200,000 for Racing Queensland's 
cost of internal resources for 2010-2011. 

P.. copy of the relevant documents are attached.. 

Regard Carol 

*************~**+*~***~4***********~***ik***~*************~******~***~~*~*~•********~* 

******* 
Only an individual or er.tity \·lho h intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may 
access or use the information contained in this e-mail or an~• of its attachments. 
Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not necessarily reflect 
the opinions of Queensland Treasury. 

The contents of this e-mail and a11y attachments are confidential anci may be legally 
privileged and the subject of copyright. If you have received this e-mail in error, 
please notify Queensland Treasury irr@ediately and erase all copies of the e-mail and 
the attachments. Queensl.;md Treasury uses virus scanning softNare. Hot·lever 1 it is 
not liable for viruses pr~sent in this e-mail or in any attachment. 
~***********************±*~*****~*~*******~~~~***~*************~*********~********~*** 

***7-"*1-'******* 
(See attached file: Signed letter from Trcao;urer to RQL 5. 12 .11. doc) (See attached 
file: Letter from RQL to Office of Racing 2.02.12.pdf) 

2 
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PERRETT Carol 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Michael 

Perrett, Carol 
Tuesday, 6 March 2012 4:01 PM 
'michael.buckby@treasu ry.q ld .gov.au' 
Figures 

As discussed, attached is the explanation re Beaudesert. Attached are emails for Cairns and Rockhampton that 
shows that the figures have been rounded for the funding agreements. 

Regards Carol 

explanation re ft... 
Email re Cairns 

figmes.pdf 
Emailre 

Rm:kbampton fim 
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BEAUDESERT BUSINESS CASE APPROVED BY"THE TREASURER 

On p<:lge 12 of the Be.audeSErt Business Case, Racing Q_ueen~fand' $t~t~ 
that the amount of $76$.481.94 was r;lajmeq in ~ !S(:lparate cl~itn for the ·cost 
of engaging external consultants (and internal Racing Queensland costs} in 
the preparation of business cases. The total :amount claimed· in the busines.s 
case was ,stated to be $6;502,029. 

Hqw{3ver, t.h~ amount that wa~ ~ptuaiiY·. claimed in the separate ¢laim wa·s 
$769.448.49 (see attached Summary of Expenses). A difference of $33.45, 
making the total amount claimed $6.,502,063.23. 

AOP9rdingty, the Funding Agre.ement was ctr~fted tc (eflect the ·c;=orrect figures:. 

Instalment 1 .. $3,949,286.76 

Instalment 2 ""$2,552,776.47 

Total $6,502,063.23. 

a;~ 
Carol Perrett 
Director {Investigations and Gornpltance) 
Office of Racing 
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MB24 

BRIEFING NOTE 

. FROM I Treasury 

!FOR Deputy Premier, Treasurer and 
I Minister for State Development and Trade 
I 

/SUBJECT ) Racing Queensland Limited- Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme 

Contact Officer: I Natalie Berber- Director, Resources and Record No: TRX-17947 Date: o 1 December 2011 
Economic Development Branch 

Ph 3224 4475, Mb 0412 566 242 

Requo;sted by: I Matthew Vagne Date Approval Required By: N!A 

PURPOSE 

·J. The purpose of this submission is to inform you of issues raised by Racing Queensland Limited 
· (RQ) in relation to tl1e delivery of racing infrastructure under the Racing Industry Capital 

Development Scheme (R!CDS) and to seek your: 

., Approval to provide up to $2.75M to RQ under the RICDS to meet the cost of procuring external 
consultants assisting in the preparation of business cases; and 

" Signature on the letter to Mr Bob Bentley, Chairman RQ advising of the above. 

BACKGROUND 

2. On 26 November 2009, CBRC (Decision 2863) approved the implementation of the RICDS, where 
50% of net wagering tax received was to be directed to the RIC OS, up to a maximum of $85M over 
four years. 

3. On 7 July 2011, CBRC (Decision 3255) approved RQ's capital works program totalling $110.7M as 
outlined in its Infrastructure Plan (IP). CBRC also approved a one year extension to 30 June 2015 
of the wagering tax sharing arrangements under the RICDS, totalling approximately $100M-$1 04M 
(depending on the total wagering tax collected). A further $9.852M was made available to RQ under 
the R!CDS being the balance of $10M previously committed by the State to the establishment of a 
new grey!10und racing facility. 

4. Under the CBRC decision access to funds under the RICDS is subject to a business case for each 
project being submitted and subsequently accepted by Treasury. 

5. CBRC also approved Queensland Treasury Corporation (OTC) lending to RQ up to $1 OOivl on the 
basis that the loan is to be repaid in full by 30 June 2015 through the assignment back to the State 
of revenues arising from 1he wagering tax sharing arrangements. 

6. Mr Bob Bentley, Chairman of RQ has recently raised a number of issues on the progress of delivery 
of racing infrastructure under the RICDS. 

ISSUES 

FUNDING FOR BUSINESS CASES 

7. RQ advises that it has progressed eight business cases but does not have the funds to complete the 
business cases without directing funds away from other priorities within the industry. RQ seeks a 
preliminary payment of approximately $3.54M for the continued development of the business cases 
in advance of submitting business cases to Treasury as approved by CBRC. 

01'773[1) 
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·. ~ . ..;... .. ,.;' ..:.._· _·. ....:.......:· .. :: .. : .... ..:..,;..~.: ·...:,_ ....... : ... : ·-· --

B. Treasury considers that it is reasonable to provide RQ access to limited funds from the RICDS to 
meet the cost of procuring external consultants assisting in the preparation of the business cases 
where the capital improvement projects are significant and have an associated delivery risk. 
However Treasury does not support RICDS funds being applied towards reimbursing RQ's internal 
operating costs as has been requested. 

9. Treasury considers up to $2..75M (approximately 2.5% of the $110.7M Infrastructure Program) could 
be made available from the RICDS to meet the cost of preparing business cases. This would mainly 
relate to !he cost of procuring external consultants to assist in the preparation of such business 
cases, although it would not be unreasonable to also include the direct and indirect costs of a 
dedicated resource in RQ, up to $200,000 per annum. Subject to your approval, requests from RQ 
for reimbursement could be submitted to DEEDI's Office of Racing at the end of each calendar 
quarter. 

REQUIREMENT FOR COUNCIL APPROVALS 

10. RQ refers to advice from Treasury that "all council approvals" would need to be in place prior to a 
business case being lodged and that this would create issues particularly for the proposed Deagon 
development. As full development funding is to be made available to RQ once the business case 
has been endorsed by Treasury, Treasury considers it is reasonable that a copy of the Development 
Approval from the relevant council be included in the business case to provide confidence that the 
project is able to be delivered. 

11. Treasury notes that in the case of the Deagon development. the Brisbane City Council has publicly 
stated its opposition to the project and this is a key risk to the project's delivery. Treasury has 
sought to avoid a situation where full development funding is provided to RQ for a development 
which may not proceed. 

TRANSFER DUTY 

12. The matter of transfer duty on joint venture transactions has also been raised. 

13. RO advises that the payment of transfer duty has not been factored into its Infrastructure Pian and 
seeks ex gratia relief of approximately $3.95M on proposed transactions involving RO taking an 
equity position in the Rockhampton Jockey Club, Gold Coast Turf Club and the Townsville Turf 
Club. Further requests for relief are planned for similar transactions relating to racecourse assets at 
Cairns, Mackay and Beaudesert. 

14. Ex gratia relief from the payment of transfer duty was previously approved for the Sunshine Coast 
Turf Club, however has not been granted for the payment of transfer duty in relation to 
arrangements between RQ and the Rockhampton Jockey Club. 

15. The Office of State Revenue (OSR) advises that ex gratia relief was approved on the Sunshine 
Coast Turf Club transaction as the transfer of the racecourse to a new entity was initiated in 
response to the State Government's policy on the ownership of racing venues. The transaction 
involved the securing of facilities previously owned by the Caloundra City Council. 

16. OSR however considers that the transaction at Rockhampton does not result directly from State 
Government policy. The transaction involves the transferring of racing assets to a company with 
shares owned by both the Rockhampton Jockey Club and RQ. OSR advises that ex gratia relief 
should not be provided as the transaction was voluntary and motivated by commercial 
considerations relating to RO's investment in racing facilities and control of racecourse 
management. 

17. DEEDI's Office of Racing advises that while it has been supportive of RQ's approach to take an 
equity position in the entity holding the assets in exchange for infrastructure funding, it has not 
advised RQ that an equity position is a pre-condition or requirement for funding. 
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

18. The provision of up to $2.75M to RQ to meet consultancy costs incurred in the development of 
business cases will reduce the amount available for investment in racing infrastructure under the 
Rrcbs. 

19. Transfer Duty for the changes proposed for Rockhampton Jockey Club, Gold Coast Turf Club and 
the Townsville Turf Club sought by RQ to be refunded is estimated to be $3.95M. 

RECOMIVIEI\JDATION 

That you: 

.. Approve the provision of up to $2. 75M to Racing Queensland under the Racing Industry Capital 
Developlllent Scheme to niEiet the costofprocuring external consultants assisting in the -. 
preparatibri bf business cases and capped internal costs of $2Dq,boo per anriulll. Requests from 
RQ.forreinibUrsenlent should be submitted to DEEDl's Office of RaCing at the end of each 
calendar quarter. 

, Sign the attached letter to Mr Bob Bentley, Chairman RQ advising of the above. 

Gerard Bradley ~ 
Under Treasurer Date 'I..../ I~.-/ '· 

D Approved D Not approved 
Comments Deputy Prernier,Treasu~er and 

Minister for State Development and 
Trade 

I 
/ 

[]Noted 

I 
l 

~-~-~------·--·---~--..,---,-----------------·-···-----------------· 

·-----T:t----··-· ----r;------------·---~-----------------~-
./ / / (il); 

;)l!_~LA~/··'(jf,_/l/0/~~-/~----·--~-.....__ 
A'ndrew Fraser I t 
Deputy Premier, Treasurer and 
Minister for State Development and 
Trade 

-::J 1\~ I (] 

Doci0:816D55 , •AcUciiiOffjter/Auth.or: . Pirf,!Cl[Jr: l(lni:ialoJ ··· .. · .. ED!Jl,UT:. <>li('";_?ls) •·• 

Narne: .<:_· Michael Btickby · Natalie Barber I~. Stuart Booker _..Q 
~ri•mchl!Jivi$!on: ~ Resources arid Resources and 

EconomiC bevelopment Ecoriamic bei.relopment 
Telephone:. · · 07 3237 9999 07 3224 4475 07 3238 3059 
·Date: .. ······•··.·· 01/12/2011 0111212011 111212011 

·8u~: ··••· •< _j(lnili•l•l 
I 
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MB25 

BRIEFING NOTE 

FROM Treasury 

FOR Deputy Premier, Treasurer and 
...... Minister for State Development and Trade 

SUBJECT Racing Queensland limited- Request for ex gratia relief from transfer duty. 

Conll!ct Qffidlr. Economic Oi!lllllo)lmant BranCh · • a a. onua.ry 2 
Nets lie Bamer Director, Resaurces and Record No: 'ffiX·Ul35:l· l o 1 • 30 J . 2{)1 

Tel: 30:!51414, Mb: 0412 566 242 . 

Requested bY: NIA Dale Ap!Jrolial Req,u!red Sy; N!A 

PURPOSE 

1. The purpose of this briefing note is to; 

" Inform you of advice from the Office of Slate Revenue (OSR) regarding requests for ex 
gratia relief from transfer duty for transaations associated with the delivery of the Industry 
Infrastructure Plan (liP) and current developments regarding the request; and 

a Seek your signature on a fetter1o the chairman of Racina Queensrand Umited (RQ). 

BACKGROUND 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Refer Office of state Revenue (OSR) brief to the Treasure~ (QT0~1260 1) regarding a 
request by RQ for exemption from duty on an transactions to implement the liP. 

OSR advises that there is no duty exemption provided in the Duties Act 2001 for the types of 
transactions being undertaken by RQ. While noting that ex gratia relief has been provided to 
the racing Industry in some limited circumstances, OSR advises that in each case, ex gratia 
relief was provided consistent with the principle that duty should not apply to transactions 
undertaken in accordance with, and driven by, govemment policy. 

OSR also advises that providing ex gratia relief to RQ may establish precedents for Clubs 
and commercial operations outside of the racing industry. 

ISSUES 

5. 

6. 

The Chief Executive Officer of RQ, Mr Malcolm Tuttle, has subsequently advised at officen 
level that RQ no longer seeks ex gratia relief from transfer duty for all transactions .that occur 
as a result of the implementation of the liP. However, as negotiations With race clubs are 
ongoing, RED considers that it is advlsable to inform RQ of Treasury's view on the question 
of ex gratia relief from transfer duty. 

Treasury also understands that duty relief for Rockhampton Racing Pty Ltd is a current issue 
for RQ. Treasury has previously considered the request for duty relief for the Rockhampton 
matter and determined that it is not eligible for relief, as it is a commercia! transaction 
unrelated to a Government policy decision. A letter informing RQ of this decision was sent 
on 3 August 2011. · 

, 'I ·- - • 
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

7. RQ has estimated that transfer duty payable under the liP to be in the order of $5.79 million. 
It should be noted that this estimate includes $3.50 million for the Gold Coast Turf Club 
which did not accept RQ's equity model. · 

RESULTS OF CONSULTATION 

a. The Office of .Racing has been consulted. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you: 

o Note the advice from OSR; and 

.. Sign the attached letter to the chairman of Racing Queensland Limited. 

Under T-:_easurer Date I I 2.. I f 2.. 

Cl Not approved 
Comments 

ti Noted 
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MB26 

Wilesmith, Roger 

From: Zuj. Pat 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, 20 March 2012 10:18 AM 
Wile smith, Roger 

Subject: FW: FW: Tridata Mismatch Report~ Mar 2012 

Attachments: 201203161149529B.PDF 

2012031611495298 
.PDF (12 KB} 

Roger, FYI as well as place a copy on the main RICDS file. 

Regards 

pat Zuj 
principal compliance Officer 

.iffice of Racing 
'Department of Employment, Economic Development & Innovation Level 15, 111 George 
Street, Brisbane, City East, Qld 4002 
p: +61 7 3234 1419 
e: pat.2uj@racing.qld.gov.au 

-----Original Message----
From! Smith, Tristan E 
Sent: Monday, 19 March 2012 3:03 PM 
To: I<elly, Michael - Racing 
cc: Zuj 1 Pat; Reason, Doug; Murthy, Shilpa; Tan, Siew 
Subject: FW: FW: Tridata Mismatch Report - Mar 2012 

Hi Michael 

Treasury have just advised that the adjustment is a decrease not an increase. 

The details are attached and Nill represent an overall decrease o.t $~ .680M, In terms 
of the RICDS this will drop the value from $104M to $99.320M (Not including the 
Greyhound Compensation payment}. 

·,s a result of the attached, the deferral to 2012-13 will noN be for $16. 553M 
('$18,722M less 2.169M). 

Regards 

Tristan 

-----Original Message-----
From: rnichael.buckby~treasury.qld,gov.au [mailto:michael.buckby~treasury.qld.gov.au] 
Sent: Monday, 19 March 2012 2:19 Pl-l 
•ro: Lee, Graham 
Cc: Tan, Siew; Smith, 'fristan E 
subject: Re: ~~: Tridata Mismatch Report - Mar 2012 

Hi Graham, 

The $2.169M number is specific to 2011-12 so has to be in 2011-12. 

Also, it's a decrease nat an increase, as are $2.430 in 2012-13, $1.84311 in 2013~1-4. 
The $1.162M figure for 2014-15 is an increase. 

These numbers carne from the revised estimates of wagering tax revenue in the MYFER. 

Please give me a call. 
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Thanks 

~lichael Buckby 
Senior Treasury Analyst 
Resources & Economic Development/Queensland Treasury Level 10, l 00 George street, 
Brisbane 
Phone: 3035 1423 
Email: michael.buckby@treasury.qld.gov,au 

From: "Lee, Graham" <Graham.Lee@deedi.qld.gov.au> 
To: nmichaeLbuckby@treasury. qld.gov. au" 

<michael.buckby8treasury.qld.gov.au> 1 

Cc: "Smith, Tristan E" <Tristan.Srnith@deedi.qld.gov.au>, "Tan, 
Sie\1" <Siew.Tan@deedi.qld.gov.au> 

Date: 19/03/2012 01:34 PM 
Subject: FW: Tridata Mismatch Report - Mar 2012 

.Hi Michael, 

':In relation to the attached ATM update is it possible to move the increased 
2011-2012 funding amount of $2 .169M to thB outyears? This is in .l.ine with the fact 
that DEEDI has deferred $18. 722M funding to 2012-2013 (Please ra:Eer to DEED! ATM37360) 
as part of the March Forward Estimates update. 

DEEDI's preference is to distribute the $2.169M over the outyears 2012-2013 to 2014-15 
rather than deferring the Nhole $2.169M into 2012-13. Please adv~se. 

Regards, 
Graham 

Graham Lee 
Management Accountant, Coxporate Management Accounting Department of Employment, 
Economic Development and Innovation Level 8, 30 Mary Street, Brisbane Qld 4000 PO Box 
15168, BRISBANE QLD ~002 
T: +61 7 323 93194 
F: +61 7 3224 245~ 
E: graham.lee@deedi.qld.gov,au 
1·1: www. deedi. qld. gov. au 

·-----Original Message----
~~rom: Robertson, Kaylene 

··sent: Friday, 16 March 2012 3:01 PM 
To: Lee, Graham 
Subject: FW: Tridata Mismatch Report - Mar 2012 

-----original Message-----
From: Sharon.Ryan@treasury.qld.gov.au [ 
mailto:Sharon.Ryan@treasllry.qld.gov.au] 
sent! E'riday, 16 lolarch 2012 1:40 PM 
To: Robertson, Kaylene 
Subject: Tridata Mismatch Report - Nar 2012 

Hi Kaylane 

I've been looking further into the mismatch repcrt and realise that T~easury has 
prepared a further ATM 37715 to reflect revised RICDS funding based on 50% of the 
Wagering tax budgets (refer Treasury internal email belo1~) . 

2 
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Can you please prepare an Jl.'I'M to reflect the changes to your revenue ~IOGFIR 4 61002. If 
you have any questions please contact your TA Michael Buckby. 

Thanks 

Sharon Ryan 
Management Accountant 
Budoet & Performance Management I Corporate Services I Qld Treasury 
Phone: {07) 3035 3328 (please dial full number) 
33 Charlotte Street 

From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Date: 
Subject: 

·.::lli Yuan 

Glenn Miller/TO/QTreasury 
Yuan Wang/PS/QTreasury@QTreasury, 
Gerald ~·l Foley/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Joshua 

Rowe/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury 
06/03/2012 11:48 AM 

RICDS allocations 

Natalie Barber spoke to Gerard Bradley about RICDS yesterday, particularly to confirm 
how allocations of l·mgering tax should be calculated, 

Gerard has advised that the calculation should be 50% of total wagering tax being 
allocated to RICDS (rather than 50% of the amount after the 0.5% ~s taken off}. 

I've attached a table showing how I think this translates into the current estimates. 

If you are OK with these calculations, could you please update the CIF table 
accordingly for inclusion in the incoming government brief. 

thanks 

Glenn 
303 51962 
**~***********************+************************•***********~*******•~************* 
******* 

only an individual or entity v7ho is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may 
access or use the information contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments. 
ppinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not necessarily reflect 
;he opinions of Queensland Treasury. 

The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally 
privileged and the subject of copyrignt. If you have received this e-mail in error

1 

please notify Queensland Treasury immediately and erase all copies of the e-mail and 
the attachments. Queensland Treasury uses virus scanning software, However, it is 
not liable for viruses present in this e-mail or in any attachment. 
*~*~r*********~************~********•********************~**************************** 
***********'** 

*"** ***'" **".*** **,.."* * io· *~· **********DISCLAIMER*****************""***""****** 
The information contained in the above e-mail message or messages (which includes any 
attachments) is confidential and may be legally privileged, It is intended only for 
the use of the person or entity to ~lhich it is addressed. If you are not the 
addressee any form of disclosure, copying, modification, distribution or any action 
taken or omitted in reliance on the information is unauthorised. Opinions contained 
in the message(s~ do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Queensland Government 
and its authorities. If you received this communication in error, please notify the 
sender immediately and delete it from your computer system nebmrk. 

~*********************~**********************~********~*******~****~**~~~***~******* 

Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may 
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access or use the information contained in this e-mail or any of j_ ts attachments. 
opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not: necessarily reflect 
the opinions of this department. 

The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential. and may be legally 
privileged and the subject of copyright. If you have received th.:ts e-mail in error, 
please notify the sender immediately and erase all copies of the e-mail and the 
attachments. 

Virus scanning software is used. Ho~1ever, this department is not 1 iable for viruses 
present in this e-mail or in any attachment, 
*"' ".! * * ********** **** ... ******'** **** .. * ******* *'* '**** **** ***.,. "'***** * * * * "' .. * .. * i< ** *******'* * 
(See attached file; 2012031611~9529B.PDF) 
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MB27 

L;\Racins Col\Vinccnts\CD 8 July 2013 (e- li les)\f'Joduction- 2013-07-08 - efilcs l\Prod\Jcuon - ~0 13•07-08 • eflles 
I \ llems\QTC lnfonnation.dll:: 

INFORMATION FOR QUEENSLAND TREASURY CORPORATION (QTC} 

At the meeting on 11 August 2011 between David Mullins and Randall Wilson from 
QTC, Mark Snowden from Racing Queensland Limited (RQL), M ichael Buck by from 
Treasury and Carol Perrett from the Office of Racing it was advised that as RQL is a 
company established under the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), QT c would require a 
delegation from the Under Treasurer to provide a loan to Racing Q ueensland. 

The following information is provided to assist QTC in obtaining t h e delegation f rom 
the Under Treasurer. 

A copy of CBRC's decision of 7 July 2011 is attached. CBRC ap proved QTC lending 
to Racing Queensland up to $100 million on the basis that the lo a n is to be repaid in 
full by 30 June 2015 through the assignment back to the State of revenues arising 
from wagering tax sharing arrangements. 

Payments made to RQL 

A total of $? has been paid to RQL from the Racing Industry Capi tal Development 
Scheme (the Scheme): 

• $2.585 million (GST inclusive) was advanced to RQL on 1 3 April2011 for 
assistance with Remediation of Flood & Cyclone Damage, assistance with 
meeting Workplace, Health & Safety Requirements and Complying with 
Minimum Venue & Equipment Standards. 

• $5441 ,068.60 (GST inclusive) was advanced to RQL on 18 July 2011 for the 
Mackay racecourse redevelopment at Ooralea Park, Mackay. CBRC 
approved the payment of $7443 million (excluding GST) with the immediate 
payment of $4.946 million excluding GST). 

Racing Queensland has not submitted any further business cases for approval. 

It is proposed that Racing Queensland will access the money that has already 
accrued in the Scheme and the $9.852 million (Parklands) prior to accessing the 
loan. There is $33,704,000.00 available to RQL, which includes the $9.852 million. 

RQL 

RQL is a company limited by guarantee. Its registered office is at Racecourse Road 
Deagon and its ABN is 52142786874. 

The contact officers at RQL are: 

Mark Snowden, 
Phone 386997 
msnowden@racingqueensland.com.au 

Adam Carter, Chief Financia l Officer 
Ph 38699702 
aca rter@raci ngq ueensland. com. au 
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